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Confusion surrounds SABB
SU has more questions than answers
Tom O'Konowltz
Assistant News Editor

With the school-wide vote on
the Student Activities Budget
Board less than a week away, several questions and changes were
brought up about the SABB at
Tuesday night's Student Union
meeting.
Despite the fact thauheSU has
hung "Vote SABB" signs around
campus, SU President Doralice
Tavolario said the vote is about a
change in theform of student government, not the SABB.
"I want the students to know
what they're voting on," Tavolario
said. She asked the Senate if they
were interested in postponing the
vote in order to correct misconceptions.
"Our advertising only started
two days ago," she said. "I think we
can add to it."
Chief justice james Sullivan
said that he, too, was somewhat
confused about the vote. "I myself
was a little unclear on it," he said.
The SU executives' concern
about the message they have been
sending about the vote comes afterTavolario'sdiscussionon Tuesday with Rev. Richard P. Salmi,SJ.,
vice president for student affairs.
Salmi told the Carroll News

about his concern regarding next
week's vote.
"I still feel quite strongly that
students don't know what they're
voting for," Salmi said. "They're
not voting on the SABB, they're
voting on changing the student
government."
He said that he isseriouslyconcerned about such a fundamental
change in thestudentgovernment,
one that would create a large bureaucracy through the new House
of Representatives.
"ltcreatesa whole body of clubs
and organizations," he said. "Only
cerrai n people will be represented
in the House of Representatives
because not all students are in organizations."
Tavolario said at a recent SU
meeting that less than half of the
student body is involved in student organizations.
Because of his concern, Salmi
wan ted to hear the whole student
body's opinion through a referendum vote. "I was asking for a clear
indication through a vote thatstudenrs were in favor of such a
change," Salmi said.
If the vote to create a House of
Representatives is passed by students next week, Salmi still must

see CONFUSION, page 4

Freisen dies from cancer at 71
Cherie Skoczen

According to Fennessy, there are
two kinds of jesuits, priests and
Brother Raymond Freisen, SJ., brothers. He said not all jesuits
who was a simple, devoted and are called to be ordained priests
dedicated man, just wanted to and others want to be jesuits, but
meet his Maker,
not priests. 'Uesuit brothers)
said
Rose
McHale, a nurse
serveinanyway
they can with
in university
the exception of
health services
who had known
administering
sacraments,"
Freisen for about
Fennessy said.
26 years.
"With the passFreisen died
ing of Ray
from cancer in
the Holy Family
Freisen perhaps
Cancer Home in
for the first time
Parma, Ohio, last
in Carroll's hisWednesday, Oct.
tory we do not
23. He was 71
have a jesuit
years old.
brother on our
regular staff,
McHale said Raymond Freisen, SJ.
Freisen told her
and we are
he knew there would be no treat- poorer for it," Fennessy said in the
ment for his illness, which was homily.
Freisen wasoftenseenoncamdiagnosed at the end of july. But
Freisen knew that was what God pus with his German Shepherd/
wanted, McHale said.
Husky mix dog named Sophie.
"He was very accepting," she "Everybody knew Sophie," said
sophomore Louie Gabel who
added. "He was prepared."
Freisen had been the worked with Freisen in the infirinfirmarian at john Carroll, treat- mary for about one year. "He loved
ing the sick of the university,since that dog."
Sophie, who was about 14 years
he arrived arjCU in 1963.
"He knew too much about old, was pur to sleep days before
medicine to have any illusions Freisen went into the hospital two
about his imminent death,and he months ago. The dog had been
had too much faith to be afraid of suffering from severe arthritis.
"!Freisen) knew he only had a
it," said Rev. Peter Fennessy, SJ.
during the homily of Freisen's fu- short .time to live, and because
Sophie was so close to him, he
neral Mass on Oct. 28.
see FREISEN, page 4
Freisen was a Jesuit brother.
News Editor

Mayor says city doesn't need JCU
Rothschild discusses parking, housing, voting
Last night,]ohn Carroll students were at the University
Heights Planning Commission's
meetingtodiscuss parkingon the
streets around campus. Next
Tuesday,students will vote in the
University Heights election. Student presence in the city is evident to many, and the Carroll
News found it appropriate to go
one-on-one with t/te leaderofthe
city that is impacting student
lives. Last week joe Whalley, assistant international news and
business editor; and Gina
Gi rardo, editor-in-chief, met
with University Heights Mayor
Beryl Rothschild to learn her
views on issues concerning]ohn
Carroll students.

Q: Although you have said
in the past that you bear no ill
will towards the university,
some believe that you contradict that statement by supporting the elimination of parking
onMiramarB vd Whyareyou
against parking on Miramar?
A: 'I don't bear ill will towardstheuniversity.Itisagreat
asset to have john Carroll in the
community, but the university
has to handle this problem of
off-campus parking. It is a real
problem to the residents who
live here and have homes in the
neighborhood.
Miramar is a unique situation because Gesu church and
the school are also there, and
they also generate parking
needs. There is a shortage in
parkjng in general, so sooner or
later the situation will have to
be faced. It's ori the planning
commission agenda.'

Q: Do you think that removing parking from Miramar will
cause problems for students?
A: 'The students are going to
have to fmd some other solutions provided by the umvers1ty
r gar ing the parking. Mira mar
is only one street.'
Q: Is there anything that you
believetheuniversityshoulddo
to help alleviate the parking
problem7
A: 'I would like to see john
Carroll erect a garage or to provide underground parking to
really come to grips with the
parking problems. I wou{d also
like them to make some type of
arrangements with the students
so they can park on campus
without charging them an arm
and a leg, or whatever it takes to
get them on the cam pus because
that would help [clear] the
streets. I think one of the reasons that students don't use the

Uohn Carroll] parking lot is because of the cost My hope is
that the universitywilljoin with
us in resolving these problems
and that they realize that there
are problems and that they realize th t t y too h "
r
n

sibiltty to resolve them.
Q:
Would University
Heights ever help to pay for a
parking garage at john Carroll?
A: There are a lot of rumors
floating around out there. This
city has no industrial base from
which to take funds to build
anything of that nature. The
university's financial situation I
am not privy too. I'm not sure
how they would approach this,
but we would certainly act as a
facilitator to find any governmentalfundsoranyotherfunds
that could help in this project,
but at the moment we are in no
position to underwrite [it).
see MAYOR, page 4

Jerry Hayes gave a lunchtime concert to the univernity last Friday in the Atrit.m
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Exchange students share experiences
Denise Glaros
Staff Reporter

Two foreign exchange students
whoattendjohn Carroll presented
a lecture sponsored by the International Studies Depanment and
the International Students Association last Monday afternoon.
Both students were enrolled in
astudentexchangeprogramcalled
Adventures in Real Communication.
Natasha Ligai, from Tajikistan,
a republic in the former Soviet
Union, and Dinko Bacic, from
Croatia,gave theirinsightson what
it was like to live in their war-torn
countries and whatevents brought
them to the UnitedSta tesandJohn
Carroll.
Ligai sa id she carne to the
United States in 1992 from
Tajikistan in order to receive bettereducationalopportunities. She
said that in the late 1980's and early
1990's, Moscow, the capital of the
former Soviet Union, wasattempting to control Tajikistan. This
caused disorder among the people
of the republic who were fighting
to maintain the power to govern
their own republic and who were
trying to retain their religion, culture, and language, Ligai said.

'Ralph Vince dies at 96
Ralph Vince, former john Carroll head football coach,
died Tuesday morning at the age of 96.
Vince was elected to the JCU Hall of Fame in 1986,
and on Feb. 23, 1990, the university dedicated the Ralph
Vince Fitness Complex in his honor .
Vince won32garnesas the head football coachatjCU
from 1927-1934. He was athletic director from 1934-1936.
A member of the Washington and jefferson football
team, Vince played in the 1922 Rose Bowl against California.
Vince was born in Italy in 1900, and he came w the
United States in 1906. A coach at St Ignatius High SchooL
Vince also officiated high school, college and National Football League games. He was also a law director for University Heights and a judge for the Cleveland Municipal Center.

Transportation available to voting polls
Students who plan to vote in the Nov. 5 election can
take advantage of a bus that will run from john Carroll to
the election polls.
The buses will take students who registered at their
john Carroll address to Yeshivath Adath B'Nai lsra, site of
the polling booths for the University Heights precinct.
The buses wi II leave the Belvoir parking lot every half
hour from 7:30a.m. until 7:00p.m. on Election Day.
There will be a pizza party in the Wolf-n-Potat9p.m
for students who want to watch the election returns.

Senior on-campus senator needed
Applications are being taken for the position of oncampussenator for the senior class. The vacancy is due to
the resignation of former senior class on-campus senator
Angel Kornuc. Seniors interested in the position should
contact class presidentjamie Morris in the SU office.

Ligai and herfamily felt it was
impossible for her to get a good
education in Tajikistan because
her school was often closed due to
the bad conditionsand hostilities
in the area.
A finance major atJCU, Ligai
said she would like to stay in the
states because her homeland is not
the same anymore due to all the
events of the past few years. Even
her family has moved out of
Tajikistan in search of better economic and social opportunities.
She said that she wants to keep
the good memories she made in
Tajikistan and remember her
country as it used to be.
Dinko Bacic also carne to the
United States in 1992 from Osijek,
Croatia,foreducational purposes.
He ta !ked about the Serbian occupation of his country and the fact
that war dosed down the schools
in his area.
Bacic said that he had the
chance to finish his remaining
years of high school in neighboring Slovakia, but he chose to stay
at home instead of going to schooL
Still a teenager, Bacic decided
to join the Civil Militia where he
gained his greatest impressions of
war. Hesaidthatwhenhewason

More than 1,200 parents expected
to visit John Carroll this weekend

Winter formal bids on sale soon

Dan Kyle

Bids for the 1996 Christmas Formal wi II go on sale to
seniors on Monday; Nov. 11. Seniors and juniors can purchase bids on Tuesday, Nov.l2, and bids will be available to
all students on Wednesday, Nov. l3.
The dance wm be on Friday, Dec. 6, at the Clevdand
Convention Center. Bids are$45 with a Student Union discount card and $60 without a discount card.

Staff Reporter

More than 1,200 parents will be
on campus the next three days for
the annual Parents Weekend.
Th e close proxim it y of the
weekend to Halloween inspired
its theme, "A Bewitchingly Good
Time!" The weekend is sponsored
by JCU's Parents Association.
Liz Ghoubrial, student union
director of internal affairs and an
organizer for the weekend, high-

Rea. Ufe sponsors Love Week
"Tidbits of Love,· a series of presentations sponsored
by the Residence Life RelationshipCommittee, will explore
the eternal question, "What is love?" next Tuesday, Nov. 5 at
8 p.m. On Wednesday, Nov. 6, lessons on how to give good
massages will be given at 7:30p.m., and at 8:15p.m. creative
dating will be dtscussed. On Thursday, Nov. 7,studentscan
explore their astrological love signs at 8 p.m. All activities
will take place in the Wolf -n-Pot.

lighted some planned activities.
"The biggest event we have is
the GhostlyGala Saturday night,"
Ghoubrial said. "lt is a party we

put on for the families ln the
Schott Dining Hall." The Gala will
take p!acefrom 9p.m. to midnight.
Tickets can be purchased for $7.
Anotherfavori te activity of the
weekend is the Parent College
Classes,Ghoubrialsaid. "We have
seven deans and teachers teach
classes to the parents so they can

Trick or treat?

News Briefs were com pi led by Cherie Shoczen, news
editor, and Melindajanowicz. staff rep<nter.

'

(

duty one day, a grenade hit the
upper levels of an apartment
building as he was walking by.
Bacic said he immediately knew
the grenade would hit near him
because of the loud, hissing sound
that filled his ears and his natural
reaction was to drop to the ground
for protection.
Fortunately, he did not receive
any injuries from the incident, but
he said that he couldn 't believe
whar he was seeing because he
never thought it could happen to
him.
Bacic emphasized in his speech
Monday that he became an exchangestudent "not out of fear, but
because of the opportunities in the
U.S." He said he has faith that this
crisis in Bosnia is coming to an end
and he hopes to return to Croatia
after he finishes studying finance
hereat]CU.
Bacic said that the people of his
homeland are repairing the damages done by war and that there is
a need for educa ted people there to
help the country get back to its
for mer self.
For further information of other
lectures sponsored by the International Studies Department, call
397-4320.

\

Studiea. ...... • • •, Weekend at Home,
Commute, ~ tJ111, HOMP.wnnte~
RE.S£/tRCH PftGJECT. UDiversity Business

masked woman and Little Red Riding Hood? Or Kate Curry
Michelle Leighton dressed for tonight's trick or treating?

have the classroom eKperience."
Ghoubrial said she is excited
about a new addition to Parents
Weekend this year.
"Something -we are doing that's
different from last year is 'Meet the
Folks from your Home Town,'" she
said. "Wearegoingtosetuparoom
so people can meet families that
live near them."
The social, which will take
place Saturday from 5p.m. to6 p.m.
in the LSC Conference Room , will
feature the areas of Chicago, Pittsburgh, Buffalo a nd Rochester,
Washington D.C and Baltimore,
Columbus, and Cleveland.
Other Saturday events include
coffee with the deans, vice presidents and department chairpersons from 9 a.m. to lO a.m., performances by the university concert
choir at 10 a.m. in St. Frances
Chapel and theshowchoirat noon
in the cafeteria, the Parents Association annual meeting at 11:30
a.rn:, and the football game between the Blue Streaks and HeidelbergStudentPrincesatl:30p.m. A
pre-game lunch and peprallywill
precede the game in the cafeteria.
Two performances of
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" will
run in the Kulas Aud itorium Friday and Sa turday nights. The performances will begin at 8 p.m.

-~-·

We can help with university business.
tr you b.aw
reJardiaa

que.-

fmaocial lic1, fe8i&tTati011,
resideaoe life or your &t\ulclld ~t,
e-mail )'Out quetltion• to ns;

Financial Aid . . . . . . . . . jcuofa
Registrar ... . ...... _. jcurcg
~sidcnce Life . . . . . . _j>CUCeslife
Student Accounts . . . . . . jcusar
(Ex£mrlc for non·\ra:xmail: lllmN!@icvaxa.jcu..edu)

- = t a t 14101 Cedar Rd.

KING

Open at 6 a.m. for Breakfast

~®
Late Nite Drive thru from 1 a.m.-3 a.m.
Friday and Saturday

For the- best In Ne-w Music.

Phon a tioalllly

L

Thi~ ·:.L~t'k

s spec1J\ is: B10ller, Med. Frv and Med.
D1ink :'11 o:1ly $3.99 '<':ith your Student I.D. Card

1

lnmrraot .J

Ask about our John Carroll specials
with your Student I.D. card.

Jessica Grassman
Staff Reporter

Donald Domm, professor of
management, is the recipient of
thel996 Wasmer Teaching Award.
He will receive the award on Saturday,Nov.2atl0amin Room249
of the administration building.
According to Frank]. Navratil,
dean of the Boler School of Business, the Wasmer Teaching Award
is given to an outstanding tea cljer in
the Boler School of
Business.
Each Spring,
jun iors,semorsand
MBA st ud ents in
the Carroll business
program nominate
faculty members
who they th ink are
the best teache rs in t he Boler
Sc hool of Business.
"This is ca lled the Favorite
Teacher Award," Navratil said "It
is run by the executive officers on
the Student Business Advisory
Council."
The faculty members with the
most votes receive the Favorite
Teacher Award , and the top five
"vote -getters" are automatically
nom inateq for the Wasmer Teach·
ing Award , Navratil said.
Although Domm's tea chin g
evaluations are normally quite
good, he still did not expect the
nomination, he said.
"The nomination was a sur prise," he sa id. "The Boler School
of Business has a very good fac ulty, a nd in that sense Ithe nomi nation) is especially meaningful. "
Dom m, along with the four

other nominees, were subject to
an interview from the Wasmer
Teaching Award Committee.
This committee is made up of
former Wasmer Teaching Award
winners of the past three years.
Members oft his year's commi nee
are Marian Extejtand Marc Lynn
of the department of marketing
and logistics and Marilynn Collins
of rhe accounting department.

••or. Domm prepares you for the

real world and grades you /Ike your
boss would In the real world."
Carrie
According to Collins, the lW5
award recipient, the committee
conducts interviews by asking
each of the nominees questions
about his or her teaching style,
philosophy and innovations in
teaching. They also review the
teacher's syllabi.
iThe committee! focusessolely
on teaching," said Collins.
Lynn, the 1994 recipient of the
award, said that each committee
member has his or her own ideas
about the qualifications for the
Wasmer Teaching Award recipient.
"1 look for evidence of excellence and innovations in teaching," Lynn said.
Strengths and unique techniques used by teac hers as well as
ev idence of effective teaching,
s uch as unique student pro.JCcts or

boss would in the real world."
Liebentritt, who has Domm for
a strategic management course,
said that hisclassconsisted of lectures for
only the
first two
or three
weeks.
"We are
now doing case
studies
and
a
com -

pu ter
simulat i o n
game ,"
Liebennitt
said.

ttrnrn
said that
his philosophy
[

o

n

teaching!
Donald Domm
is one of
continual growt h.
Dornrn said that when many
people look at business. t hey tend
to focus on the money aspect.
He said he believes that business is actually a contribution to
the quality of life, though. both in
the terms of the product being produced and in the working environment one finds himself in or is
responsible for, he added.
According to Collins, it is what
Domrn does when he is in the classroom that sets him apart from
many other teachers.
"Dr. Dornm is not locked inroa
particular com bination of tasks,"

Ti..wl nf~klng a sped.I trip to
canlJ)US to re,;stu at your assigned
primity d•ne?

PRESIDENT
PAm~CK SCAN~ (200)
MELANIE SHAKARIAN (125)
V I C E

said Collins. "He is not text book
driven. Dr. Dornm is very adaptive
and he tailors his classes to the
students in it," she added.
According
to
Lynn,
D o m m
"clearly focuses on the
individual
student."
He doesn't
just teach students, he also
gears
his
teaching towards
the
student's individual career
goals
and
needs, Lynn
sa1d.
"Dr Domm
does not just
make people
thmk, but he
makes them
thi nk about
how they think," Lynn said.
Domm said that he really enjoys the interaction he has with
the students by be ing a teacher.
"llike to share t he learning process with the students and I like to
get students involved and excited
about learning."
Liebentriu said she has benefited from having Domm as a
teacher. "I've become more aggressi ve, and I've learned the importance of speaking my mind in
class," Liebentritt said. "You have
to say something and get your
ideas out there if you are ever going to go anywhere in business."

Bored with sitting in the Muq,hy
Roc»:u waiting to register?

RESULTS

...

JlN3tl'at.ed by ha'ing to rcgl~kr ill
pe~)l\

rather than front the comfort
of your home or office?

P R E S.l D E N T
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E C R E T A
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lAURA lFRUSC[EJLlA (234)
MANDY NOVAK (146)

T R E A

S U R E R

ON CAMPUS SENATOR
!KR~§T~NA lEGAN

(220)
JBRI8MJY ONK (111)

THERESA BODNAR (156)
DOUG DENTLER (148)

OFF-CAMPUS SENATOR
AUOO~IE PAC!Efi (34)

IIFNU.tc, aa.7FM11l

particular excellence of students
in a field of study are also taken
into consideration, Lynn said.
"The decision is not a structured one," Lynn said. "The interviews are made up of some structured and some unstructured
questions."
According to Lynn, the deCJsion
of who receives the award is a very
difficult one.
"We are typi cally looking at
very fine candidates [for the
Wasmer Teaching
Award)whoare the
'creme of the crop'
in teaching," Lynn
Liebentritt said.
There are a
number of different things that set Domrn apart
from other teachers, Navratil sa id .
"Dr. Domm is probably a lot
different than most teachers at
john CarrollUniversity," Navratil
said.
For instance, Dornrn uses the
casestudiesmethod which means
that his classes are more openended than others. There is less
lecture and a stronger focus on
class discussion. Students are expected to be prepared to engage in
class disc ussio n when they come
to class.
Accardi ng to Carrie Liebentri tt,
a senior accounting major at john
Carroll, Domm's classes are very
demanding.
"He treats you like you are actually a C.E.O.," Liebentritt said.
"Dr. Domm prepares you for the
real world and grades you lik e your

e are pleased to announce that
touchtone telephone registration
(TIR) is now available to all
<.:urrently attending JCU
students!

BRIAN POLOMSKY (146)

r-~------:1

1

3

Domm named recipient of Wasmer Teaching Award

CHR~§ KERR (228)

~

~
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Undergnduate students-meet with your ·a:adentk
advbor to di8CUSS Spring 497 c.Ota.rsa and ask your
admor to releaie you clectra:nically to register br
pl~om:.

Grad nat~ studcnts·your status • a current $tudent.
in a graduate program will aUow you tc) register IJy
phone-.

So: the Spri11g 1997 &hedrlli: rf Clastt!.t honk1ct for
coroplett details.
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Exchange students share experiences
Denise Glaros

llalph Vince dies at 96
Ralph Vince, former john Carroll head football coach,
died Tuesday morning at the age of 96.
Vince was elected to theJCU Hall of Fame in 1986,
and on Feb. 23, 1990, the umversity dedicated the Ralph
Vince Fitness Complex in his honor .
Vince won 32 games as the head football coach atjCU
from 1927-1934. He was athletic director from 1934-1936.
A member of the Washington andjefferson football
team, Vince played in the 1922 Rose Bowl against California.
Vince was born in Italy in 1900, and he came to the
United States in 1906. A coach at St Ignatius High School
Vince also officiated high school, college and National Football League games. He was also a law director for University Heights and a judge for the Cleveland Municipal Center.

Transportation availabk to voting polls
Students who plan to vote in the Nov. 5 election can
take advantage of a bus that will run from john Carroll to
the election polls.
The buses will take students who registered at their
John Carroll address to Yeshivath Adath B'Nai lsra, site of
the polling booths for the University Heights precinct.
The buses will leave the Belvoir parking lot every half
hourfrom 7:30a.m. unti\7:00 p.m. on Election Day.
There will be a pizza party in the Wolf -n-Pot at 9 p.m.
for students who want to watch the election returns.
Senior on-campas senator needed
Applications are being taken for the position of oncampus senator for the senior class. The vacancy is due to
the resignation of former senior class on-campus senator
Angel Kornuc. Seniors interested in the position should
contact class president Jamie Morris in the SU office.

Winter formal bids on sale soon
Bids for the 1996 Christmas Formal will go on sale to
seniors on Monday, Nov. ll. Seniors and juniors can purchase bids on Tuesday,Nov.12,and bids will be available to
all students on Wednesday, Nov. B.
The dance will be on Friday, Drc. 6, at the C\e'o'eland
Convention Center. Bids are $45 with a Student Union discount card and $60 without a discount card.

ll.es. Ufe sponsors Love Week
"Tidbits of love,' a series of presentations sponsored
by the Residence Life RelationshipComm ittee, will eKplore
the eternal question, "What is love?' next Tuesday, Nov. 5 at
8 p.m. On Wednesday, Nov. 6, lessons on how to glVe good
massages will be given at 7:30p.m., and at 8:15p.m. creative
dating will be discussed. On Thursday, Nov. 7,studentscan
explore their astrological love signs at 8 p.m. All activities
will take place in the Wolf -n-Pot.

Staff Reporter
Two foreign exchange students
who attendjoh n Carroll presented
a lecture sponsored by the International Studies Department and
the International Students Association last Monday afternoon.
Both students were enrolled in
astuden t exchange program called
Adventures in Real Communication.
Natasha Ligai, from Tajikistan,
a republic in the former Soviet
Union, and Dinko Bacic , from
Croatia, gave theirinsightson what
it was like to live in their war-torn
countries and whatevents brought
them to the United Statesandjohn
Carroll.
Ligai said she came to the
United States in 1992 from
Tajikistan in order to receive bettereducationalopportunities. She
said that in the late 1980's and early
1990's, Moscow, the capital of the
former Soviet Union, wasattempting to control Tajikistan. This
caused disorder among the people
of the republic who were fighting
to maintain the power to govern
their own republic and who were
trying to retain their religion, culture, and language, Ligai said.

Ligai and her family felt it was
impossible for her to get a good
education in Tajikistan because
her school was often closed due to
the bad conditions and hostilities
in the area.
A finance major atJCU, Ligai
said she would like to stay in the
states because her homeland is not
the same anymore due to all the
events of the past few years. Even
her family has moved out of
Tajikistan in search of better econom ic and social opportunities.
She said that she wants to keep
the good memories she made in
Tajikistan and remember her
country as it used to be.
Dinko Bade also came to the
United States in 1992 from Osijek,
Croatia, fored uca tiona! purposes.
He talked about the Serbian occupation of hi~ country and the fact
that war closed down the schools
in his area.
Bacic said that he had the
chance to finish his remaining
years of high school in neighboring Slovakia, but he chose to stay
at home instead of going to school.
Still a teenager, Bacic decided
to join the Civil Militia where he
gained his greatest impressions of
war. He said that when he was on

More than 1,200 parents expected
to visit John Carroll this weekend
Dan Kyle
Staff Reporter
Morethan1,200parentswill be
on campus the next three days for
the annual Parents Weekend.
The close proximity of the
weekend to Halloween inspired
its theme, "A Bewitchingly Good
Time!" The weekend is sponsored
by JCU's Parents Association.
Liz Ghoubrial, student union
director of internal affairs and an
organizer for the weekend, high-

lighted some planned activities.
"The biggest event we have is
the GhostlyGala Saturday night,"
Ghoubrial said. "lt is a party we

put on for the families in the
SchottDiningHall." The Gala will
take placefrom 9 p.m. to midnight.
Tickets can be purchased for $7.
Another favorite activity of the
weekend is the Parent College
Classes,Ghoubrialsaid. "We have
seven deans and teachers teach
classes to the parents so they can

Trick or treat?

News Briefs were compiled by Cherie Shoczen, news
editor, and Melinda]anowicz, staff reporter.
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duty one day, a grenade hit the
upper levels of an apartment
building as he was walking by.
Bacic said he immediately knew
the grenade would hit near him
because of the loud , hissing sound
that filled his ears and his natural
react ion was to drop to the ground
for protection.
Fortunately, he did not receive
any injuries from the incident, but
he said that he couldn't believe
whar he was seeing because he
never thought it could happen to
him.
Bacicemphasized in his speech
Monday that he became an excha ngestudent "not out of fear, but
because of the opportunities in the
U.S." He said he has faith that this
crisis in Bosnia is coming toanend
and he hopes to return to Croatia
after he finishes studying finance
hereatjCU.
Bacic said that the people of his
homeland are repairing the damages done by war and that there is
a need for educated people there to
help the country get back to its
for mer self.
For further information of other
lectures sponsored by the International Studies Department, call
397-4320.

- - a t 14101 Cedar Rd.

KING

have the classroom experience."
Ghoubrial said she is excited
about a new addition to Parents
Weekend this year.
"Something we are doing that's
different from last year is 'Meet the
Folks from your Home Town,'" she
said. "We are going to set up a room
so people can meet families that
live near them."
The social, which will take
place Saturday from 5 p.m. to6 p.m.
in the LSC Conference Room, will
feature the areas of Chicago, Pittsburgh , Buffalo and Rochester,
Washington D.C. and Baltimore,
Columbus, and Cleveland.
Other Saturday events include
coffee with the deans, vice presidents and department chairpersons from 9 a.m. to lO a.m., performances by the university concert
choir at 10 a.m. in St. Frances
Chapel and theshowchoirat noon
in the cafeteria, the Parents Association annual meeting at 11:30
a.m., and the football game between theBlueStreaksand HeidelbergStudent Princes at 1:30 p.m. A
pre-game lunch and pep rally will
precede the game in the cafeteria.
Two performances of
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" will
run in the Kulas Auditorium Friday and Saturday nights. The performances will begin at 8 p.m.

F'or the best In New MUSic,
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said that
his phi losophy
(

o
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teaching!
Donald Domn
is one of
continual growth.
Domm said that when many
people look at business, they tend
to focus on the money aspect.
He said he believes that busi·
ness is actually a contribution to
the quality of life, though, both in
the terms of the product being produced and in the working environment one finds himself in or is
responsible for, he added.
According to Collins, it is what
Domm does when he is in the classroom that sets him apart from
many other teachers.
"Dr. Domm is not locked into a
particular combination of tasks,"

V IC E

said Co1lins. "He is not text book
driven. Dr. Domm is veryadapnve
and he tailors his classes ro the ·
students in it," she added.
Accordmg
to
Lynn,
D o m m
"clearly focuses on the
individual
student."
He doesn't
just teach students, he also
gears
his
teaching towards
the
student's individual career
goals
and
needs, Lynn
satd.
"Dr Domm
does not just
make people
thmk, but he
makes them
think about
how they think," Lynn said.
Domm said that he really enjoys the interaction he has with
the students by being a teacher.
"!like toshatethe learning process with the students and I like to
get students involved and excited
about learning."
Liebentritt said she has benefited from having Domm as a
teacher "I've becomemoreaggressive, and I've learned the importance of speaking my mind in
class," Uebemritt said. "You have
to say something and get your
ideas out there ir you are ever going to go anywhere in business."
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Liebentritt, who has Domm for
a strategic management course,
said that hisclassconsistedof lectures for
only the
first two
or three
weeks.
"We are
now do·
ing case
studies
and
a
c o m p ut er
stmulat i o n
game,·
Liebemriu
said.
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Jessica Grassman
particular excellence of students
other nominees, were subject to
Staff Reporter
in a field of study are also taken
an interview from the Wasmer
Donald Domm, professor of Teaching Award Committee
into consideration, Lynn said.
management, is the recipient of
This committee is made up of
"The decision is not a structhe 1996 Wasmer Teaching Award. former Wasmer Teaching Award
tured one," Lynn said. "The interHe will receive the award on Sat- winners of the past three years.
views are made up of some strucurday,Nov.2at lOam in Room249 Members of this year's committee
tured and some unstructured
of the administration building.
are Marian Extejtand Marc Lynn
questions."
According to Frank]. Navratil, of the department of marketing
According to Lynn ,the decision
dean of the Boler School of Busi- and logistics and Marilynn Collins of whoreceivestheaward is a very
ness, the Wasmer Teaching Award of the accounting department.
difficult one.
is given to an out"We are typistanding teac~er in
cally looking at
the Boler School of
••or. Domm prepares you for the
very fine candiBusiness.
dates !for the
Each Spring,
real world and grades you /Ike your Wasmer Teaching
juniors, seniors and
Award)whoare the
MBA students in
'creme
of the crop'
boss would in the real world."
the Carrollbusmess
in teaching," Lynn
Carrie Liebentritt said.
program nominate
faculty members
There are a
who they think are
number of differthe best teachers in the Boler
ent things that set Domm apart
According to Collins, the 1995
School of Business.
from other teachers, Navratil said.
award recipient, the committee
"This is called the Favorite conducts interviews by asking
"Dr. Domm is probably a lot
Teacher Award," Navratil saict "It each of the nominees questions different than most teachers at
is run by the executive officers on about his or her teaching style, John CarrollUniversity," Navratil
the Student Business Advisory philosophy and innovations in said.
Council."
teaching. They also review the
For instance, Domm uses the
The faculty members with the teacher's syllabi.
casestudiesmethodwhich means
most votes receive the Favorite
iT he comm itteel focusessolel y that his classes are more openTeacher Award, and the top five on teaching," said Collins.
ended than others. There is less
"vote-getters" are automatically
Lynn, the 1994 recipient of the
lecture and a stronger focus on
nominatec;l for the Wasmer Teach- award, said that each committee class discussion. Students are exmember has his or her own ideas pected to be prepared to engage in
ing Award, Navratil said.
Although Domm's teaching about the qualifications for the class discussion when they come
evaluations are normally quite Wasmer Teaching Award recipito class.
good, he still did not expect the ent.
AccordingtoCarrieLiebentritt,
nomination, he said.
"I look for evi.dence of excel- a senior accounting major at John
Carroll, Domm's classes are very
"The nomination was a sur- lence and innovations in teachprise," he said. "The Boler School ing," Lynn said.
demanding.
of Business has a very good facStrengths and unique tech"He treats you like you are aculty, and in that sense Ithe nomi- niques used by teachers as well as
tually a C.E.O.," Liebentritt said.
nation! is especially meaningful. " evidence of effective teaching, "Dr. Domm prepares you for the
Domm, along with the four such as unique student projects or
real world and grades you like your

IK!R~§l~N/l\ [EGAN)
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Domm named recipient of Wasmer Teaching Award
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continued from page 1
Q: Whydon'tyoulilcetheidea
cl students voting in local elections?
A: ' l thinkstudentsshould vote,
but I think the fairer thing is for
them to vote in their own home
towns w here they know the is·
sues and they k now the people
and they know everything about
the election. Students should vote
where their actual residences are
because even student loans are
based on w here you live. You're
only here temporarily. You're not
a pe1 ma nen t reside n t. W ha t
wou ld you know about issues in
the area? You ca n study them until hell freezes over, and you may
know them well, but in the long
run I think that on local issues
that affect the pocket books of the
people who live here, they should
be the ones that vote on these is·
sues, not people who are guests in
our houses for four years.'
Q: Does the city representJohn

Carroll students?
A: 'We represent the entire
comm unity and everything has
to be balanced. Youcan'tsee things
from one aspect only. There is a
st ud em side, a landlord side and a
neighbor side to this area.'
Q If the dty Is representative
of us. and you don't think we
should vote in localelectioos,thm

how do we have a voice?

A. 'I thi nk most of them are
probably law abiding citizens.
There are some who are not.
I have tape recordings of resi·
dents that come up here [to city
haUl Theta pes are not very com·
plimentary. I have many letters
from people that also aren't very
complimentary. The big issue is
lifestyle differences between the
neighborson both sides of the students' houses.
There have been cases where
students have overcrowded the
premises bysub-contractingother
people to come and stay for months
on end, parking their cars on the
lawn, sun bathi ng in the front, p ut·
ting shower curtains in the w indows and making the house look
terri ble. All kinds of th ings. But
there is a second problem, and that
Is the landlords that don't care.'

Q: Why are landlords a problem?
A: 'The landlords rent to the
students so they can make money.
That is their primary Interest, so
most of them aren't imerested in
the well -being of the house.
They're on Iy imerested in collecting the rent. What happens to
these houses is that some of them
start to disi ntegrate.
Some of the landlords depend
on the students to keep the place
looking good, and s tudents only
have so much time in their lives.
Some of these landlords have un ·
reasonable requests and the stu·
dents feel that they should agree
to this because they want to live in
the house. Part of the problem is
the Ia ndlorcls.'
Q: Do the increasing amount

A: 'Through your university.
That's your voice. You are a member of their commu nity, and t he
un iversity is a memberof our com·
m unity. Votingisn'ttheonlyway
to have a voice. On money issues, cl rooming-houses bother you?
A: "We have to balance a city
the taxpayers have to have their
with students and families. This
voice spoken for by voting.'
Q: OftnU, wbat. yauropbl- lsmainlyafaml\yclty.lthtnkone
lon of john Carroll studenrs who of the reasons parents ofjohn Carroll students send their children
live in University Heights?

...... c ..............,
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hereis because theygoaroundthe
community and see that it looks
pretty. In addition, they see families.
But if it keeps changing to
rooming houses, we're going to
have a different atmosphere, and
I'm not so sure that th is is what the
students want and I'm not so sure
that's what their families want.'
Q: In what way are off campus
students a burden?
A: 'It's a burden fo r us when
kids don't want to keep in line or
when the landlords don't want to
keep in li ne. You wo uld not be
proud of the letters you would read
and the tapes that you would hear
with upset neighbors telli ng about
loud students. You'd be ashamed
of a couple of situatio ns.
We know both sides of the is·
sues. We have had people come to
city [halll and cry because they
hadtogosomewhereandcouldn 't
because a student blocked their
driveway with their car. A city
representseverybody,notonefac·
tion and the students have to real·
ize that.

Q: Could University Heights
survive wlthoutjohn Carroll1
A: 'The city could survive. Financially, the city has always had
strong shopping centers, even
when John Carroll wasn't as big.
If j ohn Carroll was gone, the city
would still survive.'

FREIS EN
continued from page 1
knew she'd have a difficult time
with anyone else," Fennessy said.
Freisen and his dog would fre·
quent the Beaudry Shine, located
on Dauby Plaza, to honor the
mother of God and pray fo r those
he cared about, Fennessy said. "He
set a simple but solid example of
faith and pra-yer not only for the
campus, but especially for his
brother Jesuits; Fennessy said.

CONFUSION
approve it before it can take affect
If there is a clear mandate in
the vote in favor of a House of Representati ves, ! will approve it," he
said. "[t's not a clear mandate if
you only have 25 percent of students voting.
The amount of students re·
quired to vote is now 25 percent,
reduced from 50 percent two
weeks ago by the Student Union.
In addition to discussi ng the
generalities of next week's election,
theSU Senate again altered itselection code at Tuesday's meeting by
requiring two-t hirds of stude nts
voting in a referend urn to approve
the proposal. Two weeks ago, it
voted to decrease from two-thirds
toone-half the number of stude nts
needed to approve a referendum.
The new bill, presented by sophomore senator Kevin Filiatraut,
passed by one vote.
In Senate discussion at
Tuesday's meeting, it was sug·
gested that the SABB should fall
under the elections code that was
in effect at the time of SABB's proposal last year, not the new code
just introduced th is month.
The new code, whichsomehave
suggested was introduced solely
for the purpose of passing SABB,
would require 25 percent of stu·

dents to vote, as compared to 50
percent in the original code.
At Tuesday's meeting, sophomore senator Ed Klein asked
Sullivan how the dilemma of
which elections code the SABB
should follow could be decided .
Sullivan said that a formal letter to the judicial committee must
be submined to him before the
question would be considered.
"I feel that the current referen·
dum should be underthe a uspices
of the first election code, because
it was initiated then," Klein said.
Klein said that a gra ndfa ther
clauseshouldapply tothe bill that
would make it follow guidelines
in affect w hen the proposal was
introduced.
"The petition was validated and
t he date of t he referendum voting
was set before [the elections code
was changedl" Klein said. "The
whole ball started rolling before
that occ urred."
Sullivan said that the Student
Un ionJudicial Board could decide
whichelections codeSABBshould
follow before next week's vote,
which could mean half of the student body be required to vote. If
not, he said that the board's decision could potentially nullify the
SABB's resultsif it is decided that a
different elections code than the
cur rent one requiring 25 percent
of students to vote should be used.

As the university's infirmarian,
Freisen was actively engaged in
caring for the students, McHale
said. "He lived [in the infirmary]
so he would be on call after the
nurses left. •
A severe diabetic, Freisen also
took many of john Carroll's diabetics "under his wing.• McHale
said. "He was a gentle and generous man. Hewasagivingman. He
gave and gave and gave:
Freisen was also extremely pious,McHalesaid. "Hesaid40to50
rosaries a day," she said.

Describedasasimpleman with
no needs, McHale said Freisen
V'IOuld wear the oldest clothing he
hadandsayitwasooy. "Hewasn't
a complex man," McHale said.
In the homily at Freisen's funeral, Fennessy said he would
constantlyask Freisen if there was
anything he needed while at the
Holy; Family Cancer Home.
"He would say no, that he had
everything he needed or wanted,
and yet all! saw there were three
or four tapes, a book of devotions
to our Lady and his rosary:

continued from page 1
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JCU pep band to thrill crowd for Cavs rally
Robb Giambrone
Sta ff Reporter
The players are announced to
the crowd as the band kee ps the
beat. The crowd is going crazy.
The band strik es up a new tune as
the crowd continues to roar.
The John Carroll University
pep band w tll be playing this afternoon in Tower City Center a t a
pep rally for the Clevelartd Cavaliers. This rally will kick-off the
start of the NBA season, whic h
begins tomorrow.
Chuck Beilstein , t heJCU band
director, said that this a big event
Since it is one of the first rallies of
the NBA season, th ere is the possibility of national media coverage
of the event. "lf any na ti onal me·

This is one of the biggest events
tha t the band has parncipated in
dunng her years at Carroll.
This is not the first time the
band has performed for the Cavs.
Last year they played outside of
Gund Arena before the Cavs
played the Chicago Bulls. TheCavs
enjoyed their music so much that
they invited the pep band to p lay
for the tip-off rally. "It is pretty
cool that we were asked to come
down artd play for the rally," said
Mike Stelmack, the lead drummer
for the band .
The pep rally is j ust a not her
scheduled stop in a very busy semester for the band. Their '96·'97
tour got off to an extremely busy
sta rt when they played four shows

was one that will never be forgotten by Beilstein. "It was the best l
have ever heard this band in four
years," said Beilstein. "It is a moment I won't forget."
The band received rave reviews
from the others that were present
that evemng. Beilstein said that
Shea was orte of the many that
com plemented and thanked the
pep band for playing.
The following day was Homecoming. The band , which consists of about 40 musicians, performed at the pre-game rally. Af ·
ter the rally, they deb uted at their
first football game of the year
where they helped the Bl ue
Streaks celebrate a 38·11 victory
over the Marietta Terriers.
Thema inre·
sponsibihty of
the pep band is
to play at vari ·
ous JCU sport·
i ng
eve nt s.
They play for
fa ns a t thefootball games and
me n
and
wome
n
's
basMike Stelmack
ketba ll games.
It is also therein 24 hours. This spa n of concerts sponsibility of the pep band to get
bega n on Sept. 27 a t5 p.m.atTower the fans exc ited and even get the
City. They had an hour long per·
players pumped up.
for mance there before heading
The athletic department is in
over to the Great Lakes Science full support of the pep band. "We
Center to play for the Gala Cel · have a really good relationship
ebration in h onor of Rev. John J. with the athleticdepartment,"said
Shea, SJ.
Stel mack.
Their performa nce at th e Gala
Tony DeCarlo, athletic director

"Amazingly enough, we did not have a technical
foul called on us all year [last season]. We like to
think we are a part of home court advantage."

dia is there, hopefully it will be
ESPN," said Beilstein. "It would be
sweet if we get on ESPN."
Lesley Brow n, the president of
the pep band, is in her fourth year
of playingtheclarinetforthe band.
She sa id th at having the opportunity to play at the Cavs rally will
be a really proud m oment for her.

and head football coach, said that role or the sixth man on the basthe music the pep band plays is ketball team . They try to play as
not only uphftmg to the athletes loud as possible in order to intimibut also to the fans. "They add to date the opposing team . "Amazthe genera I atmosphere of the ingly enough, we dtd not have a
event ,"DeCarlosaid
technical
foul
Come basketball
called on us all year
season, the band
[last season,]" said
Stelmack. "We like
will hit thetr peak
Playing indoors is an
to thmk we are a
advantage !or the
part of home court
band because the
ad vantage."
The pep band
a oustics are much
better than at outmembers are very
close with one an ·
door football stadJ ·
urns.
other Stelmack
The rock songs
said that the fam·
Artie Taylor
the band performs
ily relationship
get the basketball
that the mem hers
players and coaches
share is one of the
psyched for the ga me. "l k ind of best pa rts of being involved in this
get pumped up when l hear the activity. "It is really i mportandor
music," said Artie Taylor, starting me that the band gets along becenter / forward. "It IS a monva· cause it is a long year," said
tio n for me."
Beilstein.
Both theme n and wom en's basThis band hasagreatdealof of
ket ball coaches are gra tef u Ifor t he fun together. They go on at least
band's participation at their games two trips a year with each other.
througho ut the season. "They are At the beginni ng of the year they
t he ones that really crea te the at· travel to Thorn Acres for band
mosphe re," said Mike Mora n, the camp. Thei r second tr ip of th e
men's basketball head coac h. ~I f year will have them playing at the
they weren 't there, it would be like away game against Baldwin
having the cake wi thout the frost- Wallace on Nov. l6.
The pep band enjoys beirtgable
ing. Youknow howim portantthat
[the frosting! is!"
to share their talents with t heJCU
"I love 'em," said wome n's bas· comm unity. "Theta lent comes not
ketb all coac h Carol Dugan. "As only from the ta lent of the musima n y games as they can get to for cians," said Stelmack, "bur from
us would be great. llook forward the desire of them usicia ns to play.
We want to play and we want ro
to that," she said.
The band e njoys playing the play well."

ul k/nd Of get
pumped up
when I hear
the music.,
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MAYOR
continued from page 1
Q: Why don't you like the idea

ci students voting in local elec-

A: ·1 think most of them are
probably law abiding citizens.
There are some who are not.
I have tape recordings of residents that come up here [to city
haUL The tapes are not very complimentary. I have many letters
from people that also aren't very
complimentary. The big issue is
lifestyle differences between the
neigh borson both sides of the students' houses.
There have been cases where
students have overcrowded the
premises bysub-1:onrractingother
people to cornea nd stay for months
on end, parking their cars on the
lawn, sunbathing in thef ront, putting shower curtains in the w indows and making the house look
terrible. All kinds of things. But
there is a second problem, and that
is the landlords that don't care.•

tions?
A: •t thinkstudentsshould vote,
but I think the fairer thing is for
them to vote in their own home
towns where they know the issues and they know the people
and they know everything about
the election. Students should vme
where their actual residences are
because even student loans are
based on where you live. You're
only here temporarily. You're not
a pPrmanent resident. What
would you know about issues in
the area? You can study them until hell freezes over, and you may
know them well, but in the long
run I think that on local issues
Q: Why are landlords a probthat affect the pocket books of the
people who live here, they should lem?
A: 'The landlords rent to the
be the ones that vote on these issues, not people who are guests in studentssotheycan make money.
That is their primary interest, so
our houses for four years.•
Q. Does thedty repraentJohn most of them aren't interested in
the well -being of the house.
Carroll students?
A: ·we represent the entire They're only interested in collectcommunity a nd everything has ing the ren t. What happens to
to be balanced. You ca n'tsee things these houses is that some of them
from one aspect only. There is a start to disintegrate.
Some of the landlords depend
student side, a la ndlord side and a
on the students to keep the place
neighbor side to this area:
Q: If the city is representative looking good, and students only
of us, and you don't think we have so much time in their lives.
should vote in localelectioos,then Some of these landlords have unreasonable requests and the stuhow do we have a voice?
A: 'Through your university. dents feel that they should agree
That's your voice. You are a mem- to this because they want to live in
ber of their comm unity, and the the house. Part of the problem is
university is a member of our com- the landlords. •
Q: Do the increasing amount
munity. Votingisn'ttheonlyway
to have a voice. On money issues, ci rooming-houses bother you?
A: "We have to balance a city
the taxpayers have to have their
voice spoken for by voting.•
with students and families. This
Q:
what. your opin- lsmainlyafam.llyclty.lthlnkone
Ion of john Carroll students who of the reasons parenrsofjohn Carroll students send their children
live in University Heights?
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here is because they go around the
community and see that it looks
pretty. In addition, they see families.
But if it keeps changing to
rooming houses, we're going to
have a different atmosphere, and
I'm not so sure that this is what the
students want and I'm not so sure
that's what their families want."
Q: ln whatwayare off campus
students a burden?
A: •It's a burden for us when
kids don't want to keep in line or
when the landlords don't want to
keep in line. You would not be
proud of the letters you would read
and the tapes that you would hear
with upset neighbors telling about
loud students. You'd be ashamed
of a couple of situations.
We know both sides of the issues. We have had people come to
city [hall) and cry because they
had to go somewhere and could n't
because a student blocked their
driveway with their car. A ci ty
representseverybody,notonefaction and the students have to realize that.
Q: Could University Heights
survive without john Carrol11
A: 'The city could survive. Financially, the city has always had
strong shopping centers, even
when John Carroll wasn't as big.
If John Carroll was gone, the city
would still survive:

FREIS EN
continued from page 1
knew she'd have a difficult time
with anyone else." Fennessy said.
Frei.stn and his dog VI.Ould frequent the Beaudry Shine, located
on Dauby Plaza, to honor the
mother of God and pray for those
he cared about, Fennessy said. "He
set a simple but solid example of
faith and prayer not only for the
campus, but especially for his
brother Jesuits," Fennessy said.

CONfUSION
approve it before it can take affect
If there is a clear mandate in
thevoteinfavorofaHouseofRepresentatives, I will approve it," he
said. "It's not a clear mandate if
you only have 25 percent of students vot ing.
The amount of students requi red to vote is now 25 percent,
reduced from 50 percent two
weeks ago by the Student Union.
In addition to discussi ng the
generalities of next week's election,
t heSU Senate again altered itselection ccx:J.e at Tuesday's meeting by
requiring two-thirds of students
voting ina referendum to approve
the proposal. Two weeks ago, it
voted to decre.ase from two-thirds
toone-half the number of stude nts
needed to ap prove a referendum.
The new bill, presented bysophomore senator Kevin Filia traut,
passed by one vote.
In Senate discussion at
Tuesday's meeting, it was suggested that the SABB should fall
under the elections code that was
in effect at the time of SABB's proposallast year, not the new code
just introduced th is month.
Thenew ccx:J.e,which some have
suggested was introduced solely
for the purpose of passing SABB,
would require 25 percent of stu-

dents to vote, as compared to 50
percent in the original code.
At Tuesday's meeting, sophomore senator Ed Klein asked
Sullivan how the dilemma of
which elections code the SABB
should follow could be decided.
Sullivan said that a formal lettertothejudicialcommitteemust
be submitted to him before the
questionwouldbeconsidered.
"1 feel that the current refere n. dumshouldbeundertheauspices
of the £irst election code, because
it was initiated then," Klein said.
Klein said that a grandfather
clause should apply to the bill that
would make it follow guideli nes
in affect whe n the proposal was
introduced.
"The petition was valida ted and
the date of the referendum voting
was set before [the elections code
was changed1" Klein said. "The
whole ball started rolling be fore
that occ urred."
Sullivan said that the Student
UnionJudicial Boardcoulddecide
whichelections codeSABBshould
follow before next week's vote,
which could mean half of the student body be required to vote. If
not, he said that the board's decision could potentially nullify the
SABB's resultsif it is decided that a
different elections code than the
current one requiring 25 percent
of students to vote should be used.

As the university's i nfirmarian,
Freisen was actively engaged in
caring for the students, McHale
said. "He lived [in the infirmary]
so he would be on call after the
nurses left.•
A severe diabetic, Freisen also
took many of john Carroll's diabetics "under his wing.• McHale
said. "He was a ge ntle and ge nerous man. Hewasagivingman. He
gave and gave and gave."
Freisen was also extremely pious, Me Hale said. "He said 40 to 50
rosaries a day," she said .

Describedasasimpleman with
no needs, McHale said Freisen
'Miuld wear the oldest clothing he
hadandsayitwasokay. "Hewasn't
a complex man," McHale said.
In the homily at Freisen's funeral, Fennessy said he would
constantly ask Freisenif there was
anything he needed while at the
Holy,,Family Cancer Home.
"He would say no, that he had
everything he needed or wanted,
and yet all! saw there were three
or four tapes, a book of devotions
to our Lady and his rosary."

continued from page 1
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JCU pep band to thrill crowd for Cavs rally
Robb Giambrone
Staff Reporter

The players are announced to
the crowd as the band keeps the
beat. The crowd is going crazy.
The band strikes up a new tune as
the crowd continues to roar.
The John Carroll University
pep band will be playing this afternoon in Tower City Center at a
pep rally for the Cleveland Cavaliers. This rally will kick-off the
start of the NBA season, whi ch
begins tomorrow.
Chuck Beilstein, thejCU band
director, said that this a big event.
Since it is one of the fi rst rallies of
the NBA season, there is the possibility of nationa l media coverage
of the event. "lf any na tional me-

This is one of the biggest events
that the band has participated in
dur ing her years at Carroll.
This is not the first time the
band has performed for the Cavs.
Last year they played outside of
Gund Arena before the Cavs
played the Chicago Bulls. TheCavs
enjoyed their mustc so much that
they invited the pep band to play
for the tip-off rally. "It is pretty
cool that we were asked to come
down and play for the rally," said
Mike Stelmack, the lead drummer
for the band.
The pep rail y 1s just another
scheduled stop in a ver y busy semester for the band. Their '96-'97
tour got off to a n extreme ly busy
start when they played fou r shows

was one that will never be forgotten by Beilstein. "It was the best l
have ever heard this band in four
years," said Beilstein. "It is a moment I won't forget."
The band received rave reviews
from the others that were present
that evenmg. Beilstein said that
Shea was one of the many that
complemented and thanked the
pep band for playing.
The following day was Home coming. The band, which consists of about 40 musicia ns, performed at the pre-game rally. After the rally, they debuted at their
first football game of the year
where they helped the Blue
Streaks celebrate a 38-ll victory
over the Marietta Terriers.
Themainres ponsibility of
the pep band is
to play at various JCU sporti ng
eve nrs.
They play for
fans at the football games and
men
and
wome
n's
basMike Stelmack
ketball games.
It is also therein 24 hours. This span of concerts sponsibility of th e pe p band to get
bega n on Se pt. 27 at5 p.m.a t Tower the fans excited a nd even get the
City. They had an hour long per- players pumped up.
for mance there before heading
The athletic departm ent is in
over to the Great Lakes Science full s upport of the pep band. "We
Center to play for the Gala Cel- have a really good relati onship
ebratio n in honor of Rev. John ]. with theathletic depa rtment,"said
Shea, SJ.
Stelmack.
Their performance at the Gala
TonyDeCarlo,athletic d irector

"Amazingly enough, we did not have a technical
foul called on us all year [last season]. We like to
think we are a part of home court advantage."

d ia is there, hopefully it will be
ESPN," said Beilstei n. "It would be
sweet if we get o n ESPN."
Lesley Brown , the president of
th e pep band, is in her fourth yea r
of playingtheclarinetforthe band.
She said th at having the opportuni ty to play at the Cavs rally will
be a really proud moment for her.

and head football coach, said that role of the sixth man on the basthe music the pep band plays is ketball team. They try to play as
not only uplifting to the athletes loud as possible in order to intimibut also to the fans. "They add to date the opposing team. "Amazthe general atmosphere of the ingly enough, we did not have a
event," DeCarlo said.
technical
foul
Come basketball
called on us all year
season , the band
!last season,]" said
Stelmack. ·we like
will hit their peak
Playing indoors is an
to thmk we are a
advantage for the
part of home court
band because the
advantage."
acoustics are much
The pep band
members are very
better than at outdoor footbal l stadJ close with one anums
other. Stelmack
The rock songs
said that the famArtie Taylor
the band performs
ily relationship
get the basketball
that the members
share is one of the
players and coaches
psyched for the game. "l kind of best parts of being mvolved in this
get pumped up when l hear the activity. "It is really important for
music," said Artie Taylor, starting me that the band gets along becenter/ forward. "It 15 a motiva- cause it is a long year," s aid
tion for me."
Beilstein.
Both the men and women's basThis band hasagreatdealof of
ketball coachesaregrateful for the fun together. They go on at least
band's pa rticipation at their games two nips a year with each other.
throughout the season. "They are At the beginning of the year they
the ones that really create the at- travel to Thorn Acres for ba nd
mosphere," said Mike Mora n, the ca mp. Their second trip of the
men's basket ball head coach. •If yea r will have them playing atthe
they weren 't there, it would be li ke away ga me against Baldwin
having thecake without the frost- Wa ll ace on Nov.l6
ing. Youknow howimportantthat
The pep band enjoys being able
[the frosting) is!"
to share their talents with thej CU
"! love 'em," said women's bas- commu nity. "The talent comes nor
ketball coac h Carol Dugan. ·As only from the talent of the musimany games as they can ge t to for cians," said Stelmack, "but from
us would be grea t. I look forward the desire of the musicians to play.
We want to play and we want to
to that," she said.
The band enjoys playing the play well."

"/kind Of get
pumped up
when/hear
the music."

a tragic error and he will be
paying for it for the rest of his
life. Do you want to end up
like our friend Marve?
I didn't think so.
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Students prepare for creepy Halloween night
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Carroll·s class clown ain•t no Bozo
Laskey was engaged to be
married to a circus manager, Michael.
After four years of college most people
The two took some 11me
look for a job or intend on continuing their
education. After all, isn't that what graduofffrom traveling with the
circus and lived in Washates are supposed to do?
ington, but both were asked
Sara Laskey,3l,pursued quite a different
route after she graduated with a bachelors
to return after only a short
degree in performance swdies from Northtime. Laskey agreed and
returned to the circus workwestern University.
ing in the Public Relations
Laskey, now a first year student at john
department, where she
Carroll University studying pre-med, was
stayed for two years before
at one time a clown for Ringling Bros. and
leaving aga ln.
Barnum & Bailey Circus after she graduThe decision to leave for
ated from college the first time.
"!didn't exactly know what! was going
the Laskeys was contingent
upon the fact that Sara was
to do, so when I heard about clown college
I thought it would be really fun," Laskey
seven months pregnant
said. Laskey explained that she had no
with their child.
previous experience being a clown. She
'I loved the circus, I just
Orlandi, Julie
added that, "You don't even have to be the
missed my family," Laskey
said. Laskey now lives in
classclown,youjust need to beabletolaugh
Year: Senior
Shaker Heights, near where
at yourself."
Major: Psychology
she grew up, and is enFor 11 weeks Laskey went to clown
What extra-curricular activi·
rolled in her first year toclasses at a clown college near Sarasota, Fla.
ties are you lrwoloted In?: I'm the
ward a pre-med underAlthough the biologyandchemistryclasses
promotions director at WUJC.
graduate degree at Carroll.
she now takes atJCU are difficult, she said An Original: Sara Laskey shows off her one of a
Describe your Ideal Job: Getting
'I know my career
that the II weeks she spent at the clown kind face.
pa1d
for playing Sega
wasn't being a clown,"
college were also very intense.
What
types of musk do you
Laskey said. "I was to be a doctor."
Some of the comedy acts she learned at efit to her job.
listen tol: Metal, jazz, blues and
Laskeysaidshe did well over 1000shows
the classes were how to juggle, stilt walk,
Laskey's travels have also enabled her to
country
take a pie in thefaceand make a fake bomb. meet a variety of people. "I have friends all as a clown. She has no regrets about her
"You don't have to know anything, they'll around the world that I could call up any- decision other than occasionally when she
What sports do you followl:
is sitting in chem-lab. •If I am not a doctor
teach you," she said.
time and stay with," she said.
Hockey and basketball, because I like
The entire objective of the college is to
One misconception she feels the circus until! am 40 that is fine," she said. •Atleast
the fast-paced sports.
create a personal character. Students learn has unjustly earned is that the animals re- I can say that I did something fun."
Who Is the most lnterestina
how to design a look and gather material for ceive inhumane treatment. Laskeystresses
Laskey admits that her decision to be a
person you have ever metl:
their personalities.
that Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey clown in the first place was tough. Her
Anne R1ce
Laskey said, "You put make-up on every- Circus uses positive reinforcement to train famHyand friends both had an impact. "My
What do you enloJ dol,.. on
day. One day you may like your mouth so all of their animals.
dad had reservations at first after spending
the w.•I•MW Sleeping and not
you keep it and change everything until
She said that she loved to be around the so much money on a private college," she
going
to school.
you design a face you really like."
animals but that she did not particularly said. But both of her parents showed her
What Is your favorite band?:
Just like any other college, there is a love the smell that often accompanied the support.
Reetwood Mac, because it's the first
"My friends thought it was coo~ they
circus animals.
band that I remember listen1ng to
Laskey explained were excited for me," she said.
Laskey had originally intended on
that in general, she
Do you still drink mllkl: Yes
''/didn't exactly
what I was
fl (.. • '
I
w onrentwi
at
e said that she a a c
p'b wl tie circus.
going to
She enjoyed making one time with Chris Farley and wonders if
spicy.
children smile, but she would have made a different decision if
Favorlte book: To I<JU a Mockmgclown college I thought It would
even more so, she en- she had his luck.
bird.
Laskey feels this that joining the circus is
joyed makingadults
really fun."
If you could do anythlnJin life
laugh. "Clowning is a great idea for anyone who really is able to
over
qaJn. what would JOU
hard, but rewarding,' enjoy themselves and does not have a defidol:
I
would study a lot more in
shesaid. "Myjobwas nite plan forthe future. To her, it was a nice
Sara Laskey
high school so I could go to college
to go out and play transition between college and job life.
graduation. The graduation from clown but you have to play hard."
After all she explained, "It is a good confor free.
college isalsoan audition for those wishing
She admitted that the money one makes versation for a job interview!"
Favorite color: Clear; because
to pursue a career as a down.
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & BaileyCi ras a clown is not very good. The first two
you can see all of the other colors
All of the larger companies that look for years one works in the circus the salary is eus iscur,.entlyin town and is performing at
through it
clowns, such as Ringling Bros. and Barnum not able to be negotiated. Despite the low the Gund A rena now tit rough Nov. 3. Shows
& Bailey Circus, come to the graduation.
salary, Laskey felt that it was easy to save will begin at 7:30p.m.excluding the Sunday
According to Laskey, more than 2000 money while working as a clown and that performance, which will begin at 5:30p.m.
people apply to clown college and SO people the benefits of traveling de£initely were Tickets
are
are accepted each year. Out of those 50 worth it.
available
people,l4 got jobs (three were women) the
After two years in the circus Laskey de- tit rough the
year Laskey graduated.
cided to leave her job. But, she did not leave Gund Arena
Laskey feels fortunate to have been se- alone. Laskey, like many other people in ticket office or
lected by Ringling Bros. and Barnum & her field, married another member of the by phone at
Bailey Circus to be a clown. "There is no circus. After seven months in the circus, 241-600().
other experience like it; it is truly
an adventure," she said.
Unlike many performers who
have a family tradition of being in
the circus, Laskey had never even
seen the circus before being employed by them.
The Skius' Edge invites aiiJCU students-to.come
According to Laskey, living in
Murphy Hall would have been
and visit you.- r n8igt.borhoocl's newest ski specialty
heaven compared to the living
.$hop. Present your JCU I.D. for 101 off
conditions she endured while
purchase during November.
traveling with the circus. She lived
on a circus train with the female
clowns and the dancers. The only
• 3i%off any in-line sbtes or accessories
Thursday, November 14th
space she had of her own was a 4
*Special
JCU prices on all Oakley:sunglasses
1/2-foot by 6-foot room.
7:00p.m.
The circus would stop in one
Kulas Auditorium
t 2*Head*Tyrolia*Marker*Solstice*Colum bia*OakleJ
town for about a week and then
move on the to next destination .
Chums*Wigwam•Switch*"yper*Alpiria*Vans*AtomiC
Laskey said that she had just
enough time between shows to go
site seeing, grocery shop and get a
3471 Fairmount aJvd;
little laundry done.
. Laskey said that the only big
Clevfland
Ohio 44113
ctty she hasn't been to is Seattle
(216)J71-6900
Wash. She feels that the traveling
5~~{lMipUS
aspect was a definite fringe benJulie Thorud

Colleen Masny

Staff Reporter
Some people think that Hal loween is just for kids. But students at john Carroll University
dtsagree wnh thiS not ton.
'It's definnely nor just for k1ds.
A lor of people I know are really
enthusiastic about Halloween ,"
said JUnior Kara Kea!lng. How
then,did thisholidayoriginateand
grow to be the spooky and fun
night that people of all ages have
grown to love?
Origmally, it was a Celttc fes!l val for the dead , celebrated on the
last day of the year, Oct 31. Elements of that festival were incorporated in the Christian holiday
of All Hallow's Eve, the night precedmg All Sa tnt's Day.
Until recent times, it was believed in Europe that on this night
witches and warlocks flew abroad.
Huge bonfires were built to ward
off these evil spirits. By the 19th
century,spooky children's pranks
replaced witches' tricks.
Now Halloween is for both
adults and children. People dress
up in costumes, go tnck-or-treattng for candy, decorate their
houses, and have parties.
AtJCU,students have a variety

ebratethe holiday with them. Oth- going to the theater to view some a costume dance forf reshmen and
ers are headed to Ohio University frightenmgflicks. "My friends and res1dence halls distribution of
for the huge annual Halloween I are going to the Cedar Lee The- candy to young trick-or-treaters.
celebration.
ater for the Halloween party and But if students have missed these
"For the past four years, my the viewing of The Rocky Horror events, it's not too late to participate in the spirit of
friends at OU
have been bugHalloween.
Tonight, on-camging me to
pus students will
come down
once agam be treated
there for Halto thea nnua I Marriott
loween," said
Halloween bash in the
senior Kelly
cafeteria . During
Carroll. "It's my
regular dinnerdining
last chance, so
hours, the Marrion
if Idon't go now
staff will do their best
I think my
to give students the
friends wi II
creeps. Horror movdisown me."
ies will be shown and
Along with
an array of gruesome.
attending parfoods will be served.
ties, some stuA pumpkin carving
dents will be
contest will also be
headed to the
held.
dance clubs for
After an exhaussome spooky
tive night of trick-or
partying. "I'm
treating, students
going to Club
pumpkin.
might be anxious to
1148 for the
dig into their bag of
Halloween costume party," said sophomore Mel- Pielure Show ," said sophomore goodies but senior Kelly Dick offered a bit of Halloween advice.
Becky Englert.
issa Murray.
Students will get to show off
Several events have a!ready "Tradeyourmallowcupsforsnicktheircostumeswhilegettingdown taken placearoundcampus in cel- ers bars."
Boo!
to some scary music. Others are ebration of the holiday, including

of plans for this haunted mght.
Many will be canvassing the
netghborhood in search of candy.
Trick-or-treatmg is tnduded in the
Halloween celebration for a lot of
people. "I remember when I was a
kid. We used to go to the nextdoor neighbor before trick-ortreating, and they'd give us btg
Halloween candy baskets," said
junior Sarah Furey.
Sophomore jen1fer Hebda
pointed out that, "Anywhere that
there is free food, that's where college kids will be!"
And those who optnot to dress
up still honor Halloween in their
own way. junior Tony Verdream
said, "I wear my Halloween socksblack and orange socks with little
ghosts and pumpkins on themevery year."
Alongwithdressingupandgoing trick-or -treating, some students will be attending Halloween bashes both on or near campus and out of town. "My roommates and l have our house completely decorated,! rented a flapper costume fort he night and we're
throwing a party," said Keating.
Senior Ed Paradise said that
he is going to Ohio State University to visit some friends and eel-

What nall';\ r.cans a

Eerie tales of Haunted Ohio has local residents spooked
Marla TrlvlsoMo
Ass istant Features Editor

Every town has one of them.
The abandoned building in which
a light has been known to shine
mysteriously each full moon. The
ohi WO!IWl widu.he ratty hair who
is always carrying a room. The
strange man who never seems to
leave the confi nes of hts houseunless, of course, he is digging in
his backyard
Perhaps these strange occurrences arc not simply hy teria or
the unwarranted fears of young
children and superstitious adults.
Maybe there can be something sinister behind the town witch or
warlock just think of the lesson
Tom Hanks' character learned in
The Burbs . Sometimes things really are exactly what they seem.
This is the subject of the Haunted
Ohw series by Chris Woodyard.
According to Woodyard, the

when he moved to Cleveland from
Cincinnati. The house appears to
have had bad karma from thestart
Tiedemann's IS-year old daughter
Emma died of diabetes and within
thefollowing two years he and his
wife buried two more children.
However. some of the house' bad
vibes may have been caused by
more sinister reasons.
Tiedemann may have been involved in Nazi propaganda. One
secret room in the house is said to
have been the sight of a massacre
which occurred during a German
socialistpoliticaldebate. Another
hidden area was found to inexplicably contain the human bones of
hundreds of babies.
Legend has it that a servant girl
wasmurderedon her wedding day
for refusing the advances of
Tiedemann. The owner is also
credited with shooting his mistress to death when she threat-

physical appearance of the socalled haunted castle of Franklin
Street in Cleveland makes its reputation utter! y believable. Stone
walls, an iron fence, a turret and
several 'balconies lend an eerie

quality to the house. Add the fact
that both businesses and residents
do not stay long at this address
and one has the beginnings for a
real life ghost story.
The legend began with Hannes
Tiedemann, a German immigrant
and wealthy banker, who built the
heavily ornamented mansion
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"1 was climbing the stairs, with
ened to marry another man.
The Franklin Castle was sold a large tape recorder strapped over
to the Socialist Eintracht Club in my shoulder, when something
1913. Since then, various owners that lcould n'tsee tore the recorder
have complained of tormented from my shoulders,"hesa id. "I just
spiritshauntingtheold house. Mr. stood there holding the microand Mrs. james Romano and their phone as I watched the tape refamily lived in the residence for corder flying down to the bottom
six years in the late 1960s and the of the stairs, where 11 broke into
pieces."
early 1970s.
Michael DeVinko purchased
On the day they moved into the
house four small children reported the Franklin Castle in 1979 and
seeing a little girl with an accent decided to renovate the building:
crying in an upstairs room. She Over$1.3million was spent on this
wasdescribed to be dressed in out- restoration. However,themansion
was once again put on the market
fits of the late 1800s.
Mrs. Romano said that she in 1994.
Why does the houseseemto be
would sometimes find her emotions to be almost controlled by a haven for unhappy spirits? Perthe house. "Suddenly Iwould start haps atrocities beyond belief took
crying for no reason, just cry as if place within its dark stone walls
myheartwasgoingtobreak. And and the spirits of the tormented
cannot rest while the secret evil
I didn't know why," she said.
After many more frightening deeds remain unknown. Whatevents, the Romanos sold the ever the case, the real reasons for
house to Sam Muscarello in Sep- the unrest of Franklin Castle retember 1974. During this time, main buried with the remains of
John Webster, a local radio execu- Hannes Teidemann.
lnformationforthisarticle was
tive, decided to record a special
radioeventfromtheCastle when compiled from Haunted Ohio lll
by Chris Woodyard.
the spirits struck again.
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Students prepare for creepy Halloween night
Colleen Masny
Staff Re porter

Some people think that Halloween is just for kids But students at John Carroll Umversity
disagree w1th this notion.
"lt's defmnely not just for kids
A lot of people 1 know are really
enthusiastic about Halloween,"
said JUnior Kara Keating. How
then,dtd thisholidayoriginateand
grow to be the spooky and fun
night that people of all ages have
grown to love?
Origi nally, It was a Celuc fesuval for the dead. celebrated on the
last day of the year, Oct. 31. Elemen ts of that festival were incorporated in the Christian holiday
of All Hallow's Eve, the night precedmg All Sai nt's Day.
Until recent ti111es, it was believed in Europe that on this night
witches and warlocks flewabroad.
Huge bonfi res were built to ward
off these ev il spim s. By the 19th
ce mur y, spookychildren 's pranks
replaced wi tches' tricks.
Now Halloween IS for both
adults and children. People dress
up in costumes, go trick-or-treatin g for ca ndy, decorate th ei r
houses, and have parties.
AtJCU,students have a variety

ebratethe holiday with them. Oth- going to the theater to view some a costume dance for freshmen and
ers are headed to Ohio University frighten ingflicks. "M yf rie nds and res1dence halls distribution of
for the huge annual Halloween I are going to the Cedar Lee The- candy to young trick-or-treaters.
celebration.
ater for the Halloween party and But if students have missed these
"For the past four years, my the viewing of The Rocky Horror events, it's not too late to participate in the spirit of
fnends at OU
Halloween.
have been bugTonight, on-camging me to
pus students will
come down
once again be treated
there for Halto theannual Marriott
loween ," sa1d
Halloween bash in the
senior Kelly
cafeteria . During
Carroll "It's my
regulardinnerdini ng
last chance, so
hours, the Marriott
ifldon'tgonow
staff will do their best
I think my
to give stude nts the
friends will
creeps. Horror movdisown me."
ies will be show n and
Along with
an array of gruesome.
attending parfoods will be served.
ties, some stuA pumpkin carving
dent s will be
contest
will also be
headed to the
held.
dance dubs for
After an exhaussome spooky
tive night of trick-or
partying. "I'm
treating, students
going to Club
nan~
might be anxious to
1148 for th e
dig into their bag of
Halloween costume party," sa id sophomore Mel- Pi cture Show ," said sophomore goodies but senior Kelly Dick offered a bit of Halloween advice.
Becky Englert.
issa Murray.
Students will get to show off
Several events have al ready "Trade yourmallowcupsforsnicktheir costumeswhilegettingdown taken place around cam pus in cel- ers bars."
Boo!
to some scary music. Others are ebration of the holiday, including

of plans for this haunted mgh t.
Many will be canvassing the
neighborhood in search of candy.
Trick-or-rreaung 1s inc! uded in the
Halloween celebration for a lot of
people. "I remember when I was a
kid. We used to go to the nextdoor neighbor before trick-ortreating, and they'd give us b1g
Halloween candy baskets," said
junior Sarah Furey.
Sophomore jemfer Hebda
pointed out that, "Anywhere that
there is free food , that's where college kids will be!"
And those who opt not to dress
up still honor Halloween in their
own way. junior Tony Verdream
said, "I wear my Halloween socksblack and orange socks with little
ghosts and pumpkins on themevery year."
Along with dressing up and going trick-or-treating, some students will be attending Halloween bashes both on or near campus and out of town. "My roommates and I have our house completely decorated, I rented a flapper cost ume for the nigh tand we're
th rowing a pa rty," said Keating.
Senior Ed Paradise sa id that
he is goi ng to Ohio State University to visit some friends and eel-

What.

fleans a pumpkin.

Eerie tales of Haunted Ohio has local residents spooked
when he moved to Cleveland from
Cincinnati. The house appears to
have had bad karma from the start.
Tiedemann's 15-yearold daughter
Emma died of diabetes and within
the following two years he and his
wi[e buried two more children.
Ho-wever. some of the hou e's bad
vibes may have been caused by
more sinister reasons.
Tiedemann may have been involved in Nazi propaganda. One
secret room in the house is said to
have been the sight of a massacre
which occurred during a German
socialistpoliticaldebate. Another
hidden area was found to inexplicably contain the human bones of
hundreds of babies.
Legend has it that a servant girl
wasmurderedon herweddingday
for refusing the advances of
Tiedemann. The owner is also
credited with shooting his mistress to death when she threat-

Marla Trlvlsonno

physical appearance of the soca lled haunted castle of Franklin
Every town has one of them. Street in Cleveland makes its repuThe aba ndoned build ing in which tation utter!y believable. Stone
a light has been .known to shine walls, an iron fence, a turret and
mysteriously each full moon. The several 'balconies lend an eerie
oldwomanwltht.he(attyhairwho
is alway carrying a broom. The
stra nge man who never seems to
leave the confi nes of his houseunless, of course, he is digging in
his backyard.
Perhaps these strange occurrences arc not si mply hysteria or
the unwarra nted fea rs of young
child ren and superstitiOus adults.
May bethereca n be somethingsin- quality to the house. Add the fact
ister behind th e town witch or that both businesses and residents
warl ock. j ust 1hink of the lesson do not stay long at this address
Tom Hank s' character learned in and one has the beginnings for a
The Bu rbs. Sometimes things re- real life ghost story.
The legend began with Hannes
all y are exactly what they seem.
Th is is the subject of the Hauntt:d Tiedemann, a German immigrant
Ohio serie by Chris Woodyard. and wealthy banker, who built the
According to Woodyard, the heavily ornamented mansion
Assistan t Features Editor
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"I was climbing the stairs, with
a large tape recorder strapped over
my shoulder, when something
that !couldn't see tore the recorder
frommyshoulders," he said. "ljust
stood there holding the microphone as I watched the tape recorder flying down to the bottom
of the stairs, where It broke into
pieces."
Michael DeVinko purchased
the Franklin Castle in 1979 and
decided to renovate the building:
Over$l.3million wasspentonthis
restoration. However,the mansion
was once again put on the market
in 1994.
Whydoesthehouseseemtobe
a haven for unhappy spirits? Perhaps atrocities beyond belief took
place within its dark stone walls
and the spirits of the tormented
cannot rest while the secret evil
deeds remain unknown. Whatever the case, the real reasons for
the unrest of Franklin Castle remain buried with the remains of
Hannes Teidemann.
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Watcll

ened to marry another man.
The Franklin Castle was sold
to the Socialist Eintracht Club in
1913. Since then, various owners
have complained of tormented
spiritshauntingtheold house. Mr.
and Mrs.]amesRomanoand their
family lived in the residence for
six years in the late 1960s and the
early 1970s.
On the day they moved into the
house four small children reported
seeing a little girl with an accent
crying in an upstairs room. She
was described to be dressed in outfits of the late 1800s.
Mrs. Romano said that she
would sometimes find her emotions to be almost controlled by
the house. "Suddenly Iwould start
crying for no reason, just cry as if
myheartwasgoingtobreak. And
I didn't know why," she said.
After many more frightening
events, the Romanos sold the
house to Sam Muscarello in September 1974. During this time,
john Webster, a local radio executive, decided to record a special
radioeventfromtheCastle when
the spirits struck again.
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Carroll·s class clown ain•t no Bozo
Laskey was engaged to be
married to a circus manager, Michael.
The two took some time
off from traveli ng with the
circus and lived in Washington, but both were asked
to return after only a short
time. Laskey agreed and
returned to the circ us working in the Public Relations
department, where she
stayed for two years before
leaving again.
The decision to leave for
the Laskeys was contingent
upon the facttha t Sara was
seven months pregnant
with their child.
' I loved the circus, 1just
Orlandi, Julie
missed my famil y," Laskey
said. Laskey now lives in
Year: Senior
Shaker Heights., near where
Major: Psychology
she grew up, and is enWhat extra-curricular activirol1ed in her firs t year toties are you lmolved In?: I'm the
ward a pre- med underpromotions director at WUJC.
graduate degree at Carroll.
All Original: Sara Laskey shows off her one of a
Describe your ideal job: Getting
kind face.
"I know my career
paid
for playing Sega
wasn't being a clown,"
What
types of musk do you
efit to her job.
Laskey said. "I was to be a doctor."
listen tol: Metal, jazz, blues and
Laskey's travels have also enabled her to
Laskey said she did well over 1000shows
country
meet a variety of people. "I havefriends all as a clown. She has no regrets about her
What sports do you follow?:
around the world that I could call up any- decision other than occasionally when she
is sitting in chem-lab. •If I am not a doctor
time and stay with," she said.
Hockey and basketball, because I like
One misconception she feels the circus until I am 40 that is fine," she said. "At least
the fast-paced sports.
has unjustly earned is that the animals re- I can say that I did something fun.•
Who Is the most lnterestinr
ceiveinhumane treatment Laskey stresses
Laskey admits that her decision to be a
penon you have ever met?:
that Ringling Bros. and Barnum iSr Bailey clown in the first place was tough. Her
Anne Rice
Circus uses positive reinforcement to train family and friends both had an impact "My
What do you enjoy c~o~,. on
all of their animals.
dad had reservations at first after spending
die
Sleeping and not
She said that she loved to be around the so much money on a private college," she
going
to
school.
animals but that she did not particularly said. But both of her parents showed her
What Is your favorite band?:
love the smell that of ten accompanied the support
Reetwoocf Mac, because it's the first
"My friends thought it was cool, they
circus animals.
band that I remember listen1ng to.
Laskey explained were exci ted for me," she said.
that in general, she
La skey had origi nally intended on
Do you still drink mllkl: Y. s
''I didn't exactly know what I was
'
I
· ,..,.-~- flofiliUI~·Illl:!~'~
~r~~·~.._.t!l~
w content w...,
Job wl~ I! ~!reus. tn t eat . e said that she a c a at
going to dtJ, Sb
a
She enjoyed making one time with Chris Farley and wonders if
spicy.
children smile, but she would have made a different decis ion if
Favorite book: To Kill o MockJngclown college I thought It would be even more so,sheen- she had his luck.
blfd.
joyed making adults
Laskey feels this that joining the circus is
really fun. n
If you could do anythlnrln life
laugh. "Clowning is a great idea for anyone who really is able to
aww
...,., what would you
hard, but rewarding,' enjoy themselves and does not have a defidol:
I would study a lot more in
shesaid. "My job was nite plan forthefuture. To her, it was a nice
Sara Laskey
high school so I could go to college
to go out and play transition between college and job life.
graduation. The graduation from clown but you have to play hard."
for free.
After all she explained, "lt is a good concollege is alsoan audition for those wishing
She admitted that the money one makes versation for a job interview!"
Favorite color: Oear; because
to pursue a career as a clown.
as a clown is not very good. The first two
RinglingBros.andBarnum&BaileyCiryou can see all of the other colors
AII of the larger companies that look for years one works in the circus the salary is cus iscurrentlyintownandisperfonningat
through it.
clowns, such as Ringling Bros. and Barnum not able to be negotiated. Despite the low theGund Arena now through Nov. 3. Shows
& Bailey Circus, come to the graduation.
salary, Laskey felt that it was easy to save will beginat7:30p.m.excludingthe5unday
According to Laskey, more than 2000 money while working as a clown and that performance, which will begin at 5:30p.m.
people apply to clown college and 50 people the benefits of traveling definitely were Ticluts
are
are accepted each year. Out of those 50 worth it.
a va i l a b l e
people, 14 got jobs (three were women) the
Aftertwoyearsinthecircuslaskeyde- through the
year Laskey graduated.
cided to leave her job. But, she did not leave Gu nd A rena
Laskey feels fortunate to have been se- alone. Laskey, like many other people in ticket office or
lected by Ringling Bros. and Barnum & her field, married another member of the by phone at
Bailey Circus to be a clown. "There is no circus. After seven months in the circus, 241-6000.
other experience like it; it is truly
an adventure," she said.
Unlike many performers who
have a family tradition o[ being in
the circus, Laskey had never even
seen the circus before being employed by them.
The ~~ius' Edge. invites all JCU students· to.come
According to Laskey, living in
Murphy Hall would have been
and vu.it your nagllborhood's newtst s.ki specialty
heaven compared to the living
.shop. ~resent your JCU 1.0. for 101 off any
conditions she endured while
purchase during November.
travelingwiththecircus. She lived
on a circus train with the female
clowns and the dancers. The only
Ji%off any in~ine ·skates or accessories
Thursday, November 14th
space she had of her own was a 4
•special
JCU prices on all Oakley:sunglasses
l/2-foot by 6-foot room.
7:00p.m.
The circus would stop in one
Kulas Auditorium
K2*Hea.d*]"yrolia•Marker*Sobtice*CQlum bia 't{)akle)
town for about a week and then
move on the to next destination .
Chums*WJgwam•SWitch*Hyper*Alpina'Vans*AtomJC
Laskey said that she had just
enough time between shows to go
site seeing, grocery shop and get a
3471 Fairmowrt
little laundrydone.
Laskey said that the only big
Clewland Helihts, Ohio ~4113
city she hasn't been to is Seattle
(216)J 71·6900
Wash. She feels that the traveling
5 JRin&as tram {tft(JU$
aspect was a definite fringe benJulie Thorud
Staff Reporter
After four years of college most people
look for a job or in tend on continuing their
education. After all, isn't that what graduates are supposed to do?
Sa ra Las.key, 3l, pursuedquitea different
route after she graduated with a bachelors
degree in performance studies from Northwestern Uni versity.
Laskey, now a fi rst year student at j ohn
C:~r roll Universi ty studying pre-med, was
at one time a clown for Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus after she graduated from college t he first time.
"I didn't exactly know what I was going
to do, so when I heard about clown college
I thought it would be really fun," Laskey
said. Laskey explained that she had no
previous experience being a clown. She
added that , "You don't even have to be the
classclown, youjust need to be able to laugh
<H yourself."
For II weeks Laskey went to clown
classes at a clown college near Sarasota, Fla.
Although the biology and chemistry classes
she now takes atJCU are difficult, she said
that the ll weeks she spent at the clown
college were also very intense.
Some of the comedy acts she learned at
the classes were how to juggle, stilt walk,
take a pie in thefaceand makeafakebomb.
"You don't have to know anything, they'll
teach you," she said.
The entire objective of the college is to
create a personal character. Students learn
how to design a look and gather material for
their personalities.
Laskey said, "You put make-up on everyday. One day you may like your mouth so
you keep it and change everything until
you design a face you really like."
Just like any ot her college, there is a
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Investigators move from diving to sifting
Federal investigators announced last week that they expect
to abandon diving searc hes for recovery of TWA Flight 800
debris. They also Stated tha t they hope the fishing nets or a
scalloping trawlertheyplanon using will find the last pieces of
the wreckage. Robert Francis of the Nalional Transpor tation
Safety Board announced that once the trawling begins, the
underwater environment will be so distur bed that the Navy
divers will not be able to return.

Compeypulls back on jet building
McDonnell Douglas Corp, manufacturer of several alrcraf t,
announced that it will no longer makeaneffort to be a leading
builder of commercialjetliners. They announced that they will
no longer develop the new aircraft that it v.ould need to compete with industry leaders such as Boeing Co. and Europe's
Airbus lndustrie. Some analysts see the companies move as a
the death knell for the 75-year--old Douglas Aircraft

GM labor ap:ement not n:ac:bed
Some 215,000 General Motors workers began working without a contract Mondayasthefailure to reach an agreement with
the United Auto Workers left the giant auto company vulnerabletoscatteredfactorystrikesatanymoment Thetwogroups
are negotiating a new contract to replace the one that expired
last Saturday.

California flfts contained for the time being
Fire, fueled by the wind, swept through Ventura, California
Saturday. Fire officials told the mediJ that they will continue to
hunt for clues and suspects In the deliberately set three-day
long wildfire, which was fully contained by late that night At
th e ftre's pea k, 800 firefighters from 16 agencies battled the
blaze. No one was injured in the blaze.

World Brit:fswmcompiled by joe Wh olley, Assistantlnt.News&
Busine ss Editor; with the aid of wire sources

Peace pact bid fails in West Bank
AM Lolordo

CCI The Baltimore Sun

US. mediator Den nis Ross left
for the United States last Monday,
failingaftermoret han three weeks
of trymg to close a deal between
Israelis and Palestinians on thefutureof the volatile West Bank city
of Hebron .
Negotiators for both sides were
to cont inue meeting late Monday
night, and American officials remained in close to uc h. But the
prospect of reachinganagreement
in t he next week on partial removal of Israeli tr oops fro m
Hebron was considered slim.
The U.S.-brokered talks began
after riots and clashes between Israeli troops and Palestinian police
in the West Bank killed 79 people
in September.
A deal on Hebron is crucial to
restoring the momentum to the
peace process launched in Oslo,
Norway,inl993.Butthetalkshave
been difficult for both sides because of the importance that both
jews and Muslims attach t o
Hebron as the site of Abraham's
tomb and the c ity's explosive
populatio n mix. About 400 militant settlers liveamongmorethan
100,000 Arabs.
Pa lesti n ian leader Ya sser
Arafat, whose presence is r!ecessary to reach an agreement, left
Monday for Europe in what appeared to be a deliberate stalling
tactic to persuade Israelis to be
moreflexible.Araf-at isn'texpected
back from Europe until Thursday
at the earliest.
Israeli Prime Minister BenjaminNetanyahuaccusedthePal-
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ANDCONTEJT
WHO:
WHAT:

ALL JCU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF & ADMINISTRATORS
UBMIT A MAXIMUM OF ONE ORIGINAL ART PIECE PER CATEGORY FOR
Dl PLAY AND CASII AWARDS!

CATEGORY
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
WHERE:
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1: DRAWINGS (PASTELS, CHARCOAL, PEN & INK ...)
i: PAINTINGS(WATERCOLORS. OILS ...)
J: PHOTOGRAPHY (COLOR & BLACK & WHITE)

4: CERAMICS, SCULPTURES & METAL WORKS

ART WORK MUST BE REGISTERED & SUBMITIED ON MONDAY, NOV. 4
BITWEEN 9AM-IPM IN THE GRASSELLI LIBRARY LOBBY.

WHEN:

DISPL.AYWILL BE UP TUESDAY, NOV. 5-FRIDAY, NOV. 15. JUDGING WILL
TAKE PLACE AT THE END OF THE DISPLAY.

HOW:

GET INVOLVED AND HARE YOUR MASTERPIECES! ART WORK MUS I lAVE
BEEN CREAl1D BV TilE FOLLOWING TIMES:
SniDEN rs: DURING YOUR JCLI TENURE OR IN YOUR LAST YEAR
OF HIGH CHOOL.
FACULTY, SI AFF & APMINISll{ATORS: WITI UN THE WT lWO
YEARS.

5PON50RiiD IY WUJ<, OPPICii OF IIUDiiN<E LIFE • TMii J<U Bl<liNTiiNNIAL <OMMITTiili.
CALL X4401 WITM ANY QUI5TIONU

estiniansofnotbeingabletomake
a dec t·s JOn
· on t h e propose d red eployment of Israeli troops from
Hebron .
"It was possible to close this
agreement last night, l have no
doubt of this," he told a news conference Monday.
As part of the Oslo peace accords, Isra el has turned over control of eig ht West Bank cit ies to
Arafat's Pa lest in ian Aut hor ity.
The previous ~overnment of Labor leade r, Shimon Peres, twice
pos tponed the tra nsfer of authorIty forHebron. Netanyahudelayed
them atter as
the vigi l a n t
Jewish
set t lers
o
f
Hebron,
manyof
whom
helped elect the prime minister,
demanded a stronger army presenceinthecity.
A top Palestinian official
charged that, throughout the
peace talks, the Israelis have tried
to change the terms of the redeployment as previous! y stipulated
in the Oslo peace accords.
Ahmed Korei, known as Abu
A Ia a, said he was with A rafat
when the Palestinian leader reeel ved a call from President
Clinton over the weekend. Arafat
told Clinton, "'I will do all that's
within my capacity as much as
possible to finish this deal to ni ght,"
Abu Alaa said.
Arafat "even gave a little con-

cession regarding security bur
·
'
Netanyahu gave nothmg,"
added
Abu Alaa, president of the Palestin ian Legislative Council.
American officials denied that
Ross' departure meant that the
talks had broken down . They pred ieted that an agreement wo uld
ultimatel y be re ache d ove r
Hebron, but they could not say
w he n. They were also not able to
give a date w hen Ross would resume mediating between Arafat
and Netanyahu.
The sticking points in the talks
involve security mauers, includ·
ing the

A deal on Hebron is crucial
to restoring the

extent

momentum to the peace
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which
Israeli
0
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diers
c a n
pursue
a suspected criminal or terrorist in the
city of Hebron , and the kinds of
weapons that could be used by Palestinian police. The settlers, rna n y
of whom carry weapons, are an
active minoritywhohavewarned
about the possible deadly consequences of an Israeli pullout.
Netanyahu opposes the landfor-peace track on which the Oslo
accords were based. While campaigning for the job that he now
holds, Netan yah u accused the Labor gove rnment of giving away
too much w ithout ensuring security for the Israeli people. He has
denounced the Oslo accords, but
then pledged to live up to Israel 's
commitments.
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Clinton vs. Dole: JCU students sound off
Our future needs Bill Clinton Bob Dole for a better
commitment to all should be integral
MARY JO MARCaLUS
in deciding who you vote for if you are
CO-PRESIDENT, YOUNG DEMOCRATS
PRESIDENT, COLLEGE REP\.RICANS
at all concerned with social justice.
Other accomplishments of the
II too of ten we,ascollege stu- Clinton administration include pro- Thel996Presidential Election
dents,feel alienated from our mating peace in Ireland , Bosnia and
may be the most important
elec ted officials and the po- the Middle East, which help assure us
election in hisLOry. We need
a leader that will bring us
litical process in generaL The with a future not marred by strife. The
only way to combat this is, in the words DemocratsandClintonhaveprotected into the 21st Century with the moral
of a famous politician,"tovoteearly and student loans,theDepartmentof Edu- character and integrity to serve as a
vote of ten." I use thisquote somewhat in cation and the environment They role model for our children We need
jest but a part of the message should be have also initiated a higher minimum someone whocando thi s notthrough
an imperative tocollegestudents; VOTE wage. implemented measures to carry words, but ac tions. Someone who is a
healthcareoverafterlosing or chang- real leader. We need Sen. Bob Dole.
this Nov. 5th.
WhetherwevoteforBillClimon,Bob ing jobs and r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"il Dole h as prove n
his leadership coumDole, or for any of the host of presiden- passed the Fa mtial candidates, we are sending ames- ily Leave Act.
less times, from ser1 implore you
vice in World War II
sage to our elected offici a Is that college
students are active and that our con- not to fall prey
to his tenure in the
United States Senate.
cerns must be a part of any candidate's to character atplatform if they plan on winning. This tacks aimed at
Dole knows what it
Nov. 5th we can combat apathy and diverting your
will take to make
makeitknownthatwearepoliticalplay- attention from
America thrive once
ers who demand a responsive gover- what the issues
again. The following
nance by voting.
are.lalsoremind
is a summary of the
visions that Dole has
Now that you have made the com- you of the budmitment to vote on the fifth , I urge you get crisis last
for our country at the
to vote for President Clinton and the C h r i s t m a s
dawn of the 21st (entury.
Democratic ticket for several reasons. It where Clinton
is my belief that Clinton,and the Demo- stood tall in the
Wouldn't you like
craticticketingeneraLaremostrespon- face of political
aplacewherefamilies
sivetotheissueswecareaboutasyoung maneuvering
live safely in their
adults. These issues include financing and refused to pass a budget that did
neighborhoods? As president, Dole
an education, the environment, social not protect the interest of every citi- would crack down on violent crime
justice, social welfare, assuring a bright zen. This is the type of integrity we byappointingtough-on -crimejudges
future and raising the mini mum wage. sho uld demand from our natio n's and prosecutors, prosecutingjuveniles
asadultswho comrnit violem crimes,
Clinton has shown that he under- h ighest elected official.
stands the issues that wefKe jaj,u·- - -- ..-'I'IR Amertean populacedesenesa encouraging dllt •bollshment ol painganeducationandadvocatestaxcred- campaign focused on issues and the role and passing a victims' right
its for families with college students. As merits of respective candidates. We amendment to the Constitution.
anyone of us with workstudywillagree, deserve intellectually honest proposShouldn't America be a place
the bill that Clinton just signed into law als that do not claim to be able to cut 15 where personal responsibility is
rai sing the minim urn wage has direct, percent in taxes and balance the bud- championed? Instead, we have a world
tangible effects on us.
get. Whatisbeingpresentedasapana- where a permanentchain-intheform
In addition, the Democrats have pro- cea would real! yo pen a Pandora's Box. of our nation's welfare system-has
tected the environment by being tough
The character exhibited in the cam- been placed on the individual spirit,
on pollu ters, rather than rewarding paign run by Clinton and the initia· dragging millions of Americans into
them financially.
tives and values upheld in hisadmin- a funnel of despair, drug use, and viaThe Democrats have also shown a istrationspeak to us. They lookoutfor lent crime. As president, Dole would
commitment to guaranteeing equality the needs of the American public, and reform America's welfare system by
of opportunity for all of our citizenry because of them, the choice you make requiring every able-bodied welfare
andareresponsivetomorethanjustthe on election day must be in favor of recipient to find work within two
wealthy and corporate interest. This Clinton and the Democratic ticket.
years, imposing a five-year lifetime
limit on welfare payments, making
illegal a liensineligible for benefits and
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BILL CLINTON

BOB DOLE

William Jefferson Clinton
Birth Date: August 19, 1946
Education: BSFS, Georgetown University, 1968.
JD, Yale University, 1973.
Professional Experience: Professor, Attorney.
PolltJcal Experience: Arkansas Attorney General, 19n-79.
Governor of Arkansas, 1979-93. U.S. President, 1992-96.

Robert Dole
Birth Date: July 22, 1923
Education: University of Kansas, 1941--43.
BA. Washburn University. LLB, Washburn University, 1952
ProtesslonBJ Experience: U.S. Army, 1943--48. Attorney .
Political Experience: U.S. House, 1961-69.
U.S. Senate, 1969-96
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giving states the flex ibility to establish welfare reform programs equipped
to fit our citizens.
Wouldn't it be nice if our grandchildren did not have to grow up with
a burdensome debt? Americans live in
a world where a child born today
have to pay $187,000 m taxes over
lifetime to cover his sha re of the
est on the national debt As president,
Dole would end out-of -comrol Washington s pending by passing the first
balanced budget since Neil Arm"''rm•"
walked on the moon. Doing so
allow interes t rates to fall as much
two percentage poin ts whtch would
save the typical family $1,800 a year on
an adjustable home mortgage, $174 a
year on an average car loan,and$216
year on the average student loan.
Right now our president is -:>penclerin-chief,' who passed the largest tax
hike in history. According to President
Clinton, "I would present a five-year
plan to balance the budget" (CNN's
Larry King Live. 6 / 4/ 92). In reality,
Clinton twicevctoed thefirst balanced
budget bill to reach a president's desk
in a generation. In fact, Clinton's
1996 budget had a deficit inc
first year and projected annual
of $300 billion and more
Are ethics important to you?
ton is under investigation by an
pendent counsel looking into his a
hi s wife's Wh itewater land dealings i
Arkansas and White 1-1. use c:o,•er-·un.;
conc:erolng his conduct He is also
subject of a pendingsexualmua::.:.mc'"'
s uit. And if that is not
Clintons had to pay $14,615 in
taxes owed from 1980 federal and
kansas tax returns.
Dole will reform our nation
bring it back to a status that will
us proud to be Americans. With
leadership, we will be prepared for the
21st Century and beyond. With Dole in
office, morality, ethics, and a sense
family and community will
Dole can turn this country a•u•u•u.
Americans cannot afford another
years of Clinton. Vote Dole for
dent and say you had a part in
America back on the right

Abortion: Supports broad abortion rights.
Affirmative Actjon: Believes it needs to be mended, but not ended.
Balanced Budget: Opposes the balanced budget amendment
~ Helped put more pollee on the streets. Endorses juvenile curfews.
Educatiou. Proposes $1 ,500 tuition tax credit for first two years of college.
Announced stepped-up school repair and anti-truancy programs. Backs
school uniforms.
Gun Issues: Won a ban on assault-type weapons and set waiting period.
U/e.ga1Dr!J9s: Taking measures against drug-trafficing.
~ Pushed through higher inoome taxes on wealthy and 4.3 cent-pergallon increase in gasoline tax. Opposes flat tax.
Welfare: He promises to set time limits on benefits, toughen welfare-towork rules and require teenage mothers on welfare to stay in school.

IPlli.SIT:IOAji.SON THE ISSUES~--:--------:-----
Abortjoo: Legal only when life is in danger, or in cases of incest or rape.
AffirmatiVe Act;on: Encourages Justice Dept. to prosecute case of

discrimination in public and private sectors.
Balanced Budget: Supports a balanced budget amendment
~ Wants stricter penalties for oonvicted violent felons. Supports
capital punishment for federal crimes involving murder.
Educatiou. Believes Dept. of Education can be eliminated.
Gun Issues: Supports the constitutional right to bear arms.
Illegal Drw;s: Wants to target teenage drug users.
~ Supports and middle dass tax reduction.
Welfare: Wants big welfare reform, requiring able-bodied welfare
recipients to find work within five years of the first welfare payment. Also
supports Imposing five year lifetime limit on welfare.
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Investigators move from diving to sifting
Federal investigators announced last week that they expect
to abandon divmg searches for recovery of TWA Flight 800
debris. They also stated that they hope the fis hi ng nets of a
scalloping trawler theypl.anon using will find the last pieces of
the wreckage. Robert Francis of the National Transportation
Safety Board announced that once the trawling begins, the
underwater environment will be so disturbed that the Navy
divers will not be able to return.

Company pulls back on jet bullding

McDonnell Douglas Corp. manufacturer of several aircraft,
announced that it will no longer make an effort to be a leading
builder of commercial jetliners. They announced that they will
no longer develop the new aircraft that it \IICUld need to com·
pete with industry leaders such as Boeing Co. and Europe's
Airbus lndustrie. Some analysts see the companies IIIOVe as a
the death knell for the 75-)ar-old Douglas Aircraft.

GM labor apment not teaehed
Some 215,000Genera1 Motors workers began working withoutacontracrMondayasthefailuretoreachanagreementwitn
the United Auto Workers left the giant auto company vulnerable to scattered £actoryStrikesat any moment The t'IJ.t)groups
arc negotiating a new contract to replace the one that expired
last Saturday.

California fires contained for the time being
Fire, fueled by the wind, swepl through Ventura, California
Saturday.Fire officials told the med i,l thattheywillcontinue to
hum for clues and suspects in the deliberately set three-day
lo ng wi ldfire. which was fully contained by late that night. At
the fi re's peak, 800 firefighters from 16 agencies battled the
blaze. No one was injured in the blaze.

WorldBriefswerecompiled by joe Who/ley, Assistant lnLNews&
Business Editor, with the aid of wire sources.

Peace pact bid rfails in West Bank

Am Lolordo

Baltm10re Sun
US. mediator Dennis Ross left
for the United States last Monday,
failmgaftermore than three weeks
of trying to close a deal between
Israelis and Palestinianson the futureof the volatile West Bank city
of Hebron.
Negotiators for both sides were
to conti n ue meeting late Monday
night, and American officials remained in close touch. But the
prospect of reac hinganagreement
in the next week on partia l remova l of Israeli troops fro m
Hebron was considered slim .
The U.S.-brokered talks began
after r iots and clashes between IsraelitroopsandPalestinianpolice
in the West Bank killed 79 people
in September.
A deal on Hebron is crucial to
restoring the momentum to the
peace process launched in Oslo,
Norway,inl993.Butthetalkshave
been difficult for both sides because of the importance that both
Jews and Muslims attach to
Hebron as the site of Abraham's
tomb and the city's explosive
population mix. About 400 militantsettlersliveamongmorethan
100,000 Arabs.
Palestinian leader Yass er
Ara fat, whose presence is necessary to reach an agreement, left
Monday for Europe in what appeared to be a deliberate stalling
tactic to persuade Israelis to be
more flexible .Arafa tisn't expected
back from Europe until Thursday
at the earliest.
Isra eli Prime Min ister BenjaminNetanyahuaccused the PalC The
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esumanso
not bemgabletomake
d
·
·
a eclSIOn on t he propose d red eployment of Israeli troops from
Hebron .
"It was possible to close thts
agreement last night, I have no
doubt of this," he told a news confere nce Monday.
As pa n of the Oslo peace accords, Israel has turned over control of e1ght West Bank ci ties to
Arafat's Pa lesti n ian Aut hori ty.
The previous government of Labor leader, Shimon Peres, twice
pos tponed the transfer of author1tyfor Hebron. Netanyahudelayed
the m atter as
the vigil a n t
Jewish
settlers
o
f
Hebron,
manyof
whom
helped elect the prime minister,
demanded a stronger army presenceinthecity.
A top Palestinian official
charged tha t , throughout the
peace talks, the Israelis have tried
to change the terms of the redeploymentaspreviouslystipulated
in the Oslo peace accords.
Ahmed Korei, known as Abu
Alaa, said he was with Arafat
when the Palestinian leader received a call from President
Clinton over the weekend. Arafat
told Clinton, "'! will do all that's
with in my capacity as much as
possibletofinishthisdealtonight,"
Abu Alaa said.
Arafat "even gave a little con-

cession regarding secumy, but
·
etanyahu gave nothmg,"
added
Abu Alaa , president of the Palestin ian Legislative Council.
American officials denied t hat
Ross' departure meant that the
talks had broken down. They predieted that an agreement would
ultimatel y be reache d over
Hebron, but they could not say
when. They were also not able to
give a date whe n Ross would resume mediat ing be tween Arafat
and Netanyahu.
The sticking points in the talks
involv~ security matters, includ ing the

A deal on Hebron is crucial

ART WORK l'lUST BE REGISTERED & UBMITITD ON MONDAY, NOV. 4
BITWEEN 9AM-II'M IN TilE GRASSELLI LIBIV\RY LOBBY.

WHEN:

Dl PLAY WILL BE UP TUESDAY, NOV. 5-FRIDAY, NOV. 15. JUDGING WILL
TAKE PLACE AT THE END OF THE D1SPLAY.

HOW:

GIT INVOLV£D AND HARE YOUR MASTERPIECES! ART WORK MUS HAVE
13EEN CREATID BY THE FOLLOWING TIMES:
STIIDENTS: DURING YOUR JCLI TENURE OR IN YOUR LAST YEAR
OF I UGH SCI fOOL
FACULTY. Yl AFF & ADMINISTRATORS: WITHIN THE LAST lWO

YEARS.
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which
Israeli
s 0 l diers
c a n
pursue
a suspected criminalorterroristin the
city of Hebron, and the kinds of
weapons that could be used by Palestinian police. Thesettlers,many
of whom carry weapons, are an
active minority who have warned
about the possible deadly consequences of an Israeli pullout.
Netanyahu opposes the landfor-peace track on which the Oslo
accords were based. While campaigning for the job that he now
holds, Netanyahu accused the labor gover nm ent of giving away
roo muc h without ensuring security for the Israeli people. He has
denounced the Oslo accords, but
then pledged to live up to Israel 's
commitmen ts

to restoring the

momentum to the peace

process launched In :1.993.
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Clinton vs. Dole: JCU students sound off
Our future needs Bill Clinton Bob Dole for a better
commitment to all should be integral
MARY JO MARCELLUS
in deciding who you vote for if you are
CO-PRESIDENT, YQU\IG DEMOCRATS
PRESIDENT, COLLEGE REP\A!LICANS
at all concerned with social justice.
Other accomplishments of the
lltoooftenwe,ascollege stu- Clinton administration include pro- Thel996Presidemia1Electi.on
dems.feelalienatedfromour rooting peace in Ireland, Bosnia and
may be the most importa nt
elec ted officials and the po- the Middle East, which help assure us
election in history. We need
litical process in ge neral. The with a future not marred by strife.The
a leader that wtll bring us
only way to combat this is, in the words DemocratsandClinton have protected into the 21s t Century with the moral
of a famous politician, "tovoteearlyand student loans, the DepartmentofEdu- character and integrity to serve as a
vote often." I use thisquotesomewhat in cation and the environment. They role model for our children. We need
jest but a part of the message should be have also initiated a higher minimum someone who can do this not through
an imperative tocollegestudents; VOTE wage, implemented measures to carry words, but actions. Someone who is a
this Nov. 5th.
health care over after losing or chang- real leader. We need Sen. Bob Dole.
Dole ha s prove n
WhetherwevoteforBillClinton,Bob ing jobs and r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"il
Dole,orforanyofthehostofpresiden- passed the Famhisleadershipcounttial candidates, we are sending ames- ily Leave Act.
less times, from serI implore you
vice in World War II
sage to our elected offici a Is that college
students are active and that our con- not to fall prey
to his tenure in the
cerns must be a part of any candidate's to character atUnited States Senate.
Dole knows what it
platform if they plan on winning. This tacks aimed at
Nov: 5th we can combat apathy and diverting your
will take to make
make it known thatwearepolitical play- attention from
America thrive once
ers who demand a responsive gover- what the issues
again . The following
nance by voting.
are. lalsoremind
is a summary of the
Now that you have made the com- you of the budvisions that Dole has
mitmentto vote on thefifth, l urge you get crisis last
for our country atthe
to vote for President Clinton and the C h r i s t m a s
dawn of the 21st Century.
Democratic ticket for several reasons. It where Clinton
ismybeliefthatClimon,andtheDemo- stood tall in the
Wouldn't you like
era tic ticket in general, are most respon- face of poh tic a 1
a place where families
sivetotheissueswecareaboutasyoung maneuvering
live safely in their
a dults. These issues include financing and refused to pass a budget that did neighborhoods? As president, Dole
an education, the environment , social not protect the interest of every citi- would crack down on violent crime
justice, social welfare, assuring a bright zen. This is the type of integrity we byappointingtough-on-crimejudges
future and raising the minimum wage . sh ould d emand fro m our nati on's and prosec utors, prosecutingjuveniles
as adults wh o commit violent crimes,
Clinton has shown that he under- h ighest elected official.
standstheissuesthatwef!KleiDiu
· -a- ---·r'fheAmerlcanpopulacedesenesa enwmagtng dat abolishment of pa·
inganeducationandadvocatestaxcred- campaign focused on issues and the role and passing a victims' right
its for families withcollegestudents. As merits of respective candidates. We amendment to the Constitution.
anyone of us withworkstudywillagree, deserve intellectually honest proposShouldn't America be a place
thebillthatClintonjustsignedintolaw alsthatdonotclaimtobeabletocutlS where personal responsibility is
raising the minimum wage has direct, percent in taxes and balance the bud- championed? Instead,we have a world
get. Whatisbeingpresenredasapana- whereapermanentchain~intheform
tangible effects on us.
In addition, the Democrats have pro- cea would really open a Pandora's Box. of our nation's welfare system-has
tected the environment by being tough
The character exhibited in the cam- been placed on the individual spirit,
on polluters, rather than rewarding paign run by Clinton and the initia- dragging millions of..Americans into
them financially
tives and values upheld in his ad min- a funnel of despair, drug use, and viaThe Democrats have also shown a istrationspeaktous. Theylookoutfor lent crime. As president, Dole would
commitment to guaranteeing equality the needs of the American public, and reform America's welfare system by
of opportunity for all of our citizenry because of them, the choice you make requiring every able-bodied welfare
andareresponsivetomorethanjustthe on election day must be in favor of recipient to find work within two
wealthy and corporate interest. This Clinton and the Democratic ticket.
years, imposing a five-year lifetime
limit on welfare payments, making
illegal aliensi neligible for benefits and
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year on the average student loan.
Rightnowourpresidemi~"<i.nPrlfiPr

in.Chief,' who passed the
hike in history. According to Pre:sid1ent
Clinton, "I would present a
plan to balance the budget"
Larry King Live, 6/ 4 / 92). In
Clinton twice vetoed the first v"""""'~"
budget bill to reach a presiden
in a generation. In fact,Clinwn's
1996 budget had a deficit i
first year and projected annwzl
of $300 billion and more.
Are ethics important to you? Clinton is under Investigation by an
pendent counsel looking into his
his wife's W hitewater land dealings
Arkansas and Whit Hou
concerning his conduct. He is alsorhe
subject of a pending
suit. And if that is not " "''u"'"'
Clintons had to pay $14,615 in
taxes owed from 1980 federal and
kansas tax returns.
Dole will reform our nation
bring it back to a status that will
us proud to be Americans. With
leadership, we will be prepared for
21st Century and beyond. With
office, morality, ethics, and a
family and community will
Dole can turn this country .. ,u•uu•u.
Americans cannot afford another
years of Clinton. Vote Dole for
dent and say you had a part in putllmg
America back on the right

BILL CLINTON

BOB DOLE

William Jefferson Clinton
Birth Date: August 19, 1946
Education: BSFS, Georgetown University, 1968.
JD, Yale University, 1973.
Professional Experience: Professor, Attorney.
Political Experience: Arkansas Attorney General, 1977-79.
Governor of Arkansas, 1979-93. U.S. President, 1992-96.

Robert Dole
Birth Date: July 22, 1923
Education: University of Kansas, 1941-43.
BA, Washburn University. LLB, Washburn University, 1952
ProfftssionaJ Experience: U.S. Army, 1943-48. Attorney.
Political Experience: U.S. House, 196Hi9.
U.S. Senate, 1969-96
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giving states the fl exibility to establis h welfare reform programs equipped
to fit our citizens.
Wouldn't it be nice if our grand
children did not have to grow up with
a burdensome debt? Americans live in
a world where a child born today will
have to pay $187,000 m taxes over his
lifetime to cover his share of the interest on the national debt. As president,
Dole would end out-Qf-control Washington spending by passing the
balanced budget since Neil Armstn)m•
walked on the moon. Doing so
allow mterest rates to fall as much as
two percentage points which would
save the typical family $1 ,800a year on
an adjustable home mortgage, $174 a
year on an average car loan, and $216 a

Abodjon: Supports broad abortion rights.
AffirmatiVe Actjoa: Believes it needs to be mended, but not ended.
Balanced Budaet: Opposes the balanced budget amendment
~ Helped put more pollee on the streets. Endorses juvenile curfews.
Education: Proposes $1,500 tuition tax credit for first two years of college.
Announced stepped-up school repair and anti-truancy programs. Backs
school uniforms.
Gun Issues: Won a ban on assault-type weapons and set waiting period.
U/e.gal Dams: Taking measures against drug-trafficing.
~ Pushed through higher income taxes on wealthy and 4.3 cent-pergallon increase in gasoline tax. Opposes flat tax.
Weffare: He promises to set time limits on benefits, toughen welfare-towork rules and require teenage mothers on welfare to stay in school.
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Abortioo: Legal only when life is in danger, or in cases of incest or rape.
Aftjcmative Actjoo: Encourages Justice Dept. to proseane case of
discrimination in public and private sectors.
Balanced Budget: Supports a balanced budget amendment
~ Wants stricter penalties for convicted violent felons. Supports
capital punishment for federal crimes involving murder.
Educatjoo: Believes Dept. of Education can be eliminated.
Gun Issues: Supports the constitutional right to bear anns.
Ulgl Druas: Wants to target teenage drug users.
~ Supports and middle class tax reduction.
We/fare: Wants big welfare reform, requiring able-bodied welfare
recipients to find work within five years of the first welfare payment. Also
supports Imposing five year lifetime limit on welfare.
Specllll Sectlcln DesJgMd by.

lPONSORiD IY WUJ<, OFFICii OF tlliDENCI LIFI a. TME JCU BI<INTINNIAL <OMMITTIIi.
<ALL X4401 WITH ANY QUiiJTIONS1

Jame&Gnnt
KriSten Sctneidllll'
Joe WIIOIIey
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THIRD PARTY CAMPAIGNS: THE PLATFORMS BEHIND THE NAMES
Heal.sowamswcreateanew,fairer
MEAGANLYNCH
tax system that will raise money
to pay bills. The people must apSTAFF REPORTER
prove any future rax increases. He
planstocarefullyreformMedicare,
nd ecision between presiden
tial campaign leaders Bill Medtcaid, and Social Security, yet
Climun and Bob Dole has led hepledgestoprovideexplanarions
rna n y voters to search for another for any changes he may make. He
candidate. Thirdparrycandtdates wants to create a business en vioffer citizens new alternatives to ronmentthatsupportssmall business.
Trade
many governagreements,
men tal issues.
tax
reform ,
Their
camhealth care repaignsare about
form,andother
finding alrernaprograms must
tivesrotheprobreflect needs of
!ems wnh govsmall
busiernment, and
nesses.
they attempt to
Presidential
increase voter
e a n d ida t e
awareness of
Harry Browne
posstblechanges
and running
that can be
mate
Jo
made.
Running a second time under Jorgensen of the Libertarian Party
the Reform Partyiscandidate Ross supporrindividualliberty,self-rePerot and running mate Pat sponsibility, and freedom from
government. They work to expand
Choate.
This billionaire businessman's their parry's popularity by critiprinciples of reform include pass- cizing the present government.
ing the Balanced Budget Amend- ThelibertarianPartybelieyesrhat
mentand higherethical standards the present government simply
fort he White House and Congress. does not work. All government

I

programsandreformshavefailed,
andgovernmemhasexpandedfar
beyond the small, limited governmem designed by the founding
fathers. It has become intrusive,
oppressive, and expensive. The
Libertarian Party puts particular
emphasis on people's personal
rights.
Browne and jorgensen plan to
balance the budget with reduced
governmentspending. Theywant
to end income tax and abolish the
IRS through the reduction of federal programs.
Howard Phillips and running
mate Herbert Titus are the representativesoftheUnitedStatesTax
Payers Party. They believe that
the GOP does notfocus on the social issues anymore and that religious activists must be ready to
stand behind a third partycandidate. The parry has told the media that their goal is to "restore
American Jurisprudence to its
Biblicalpremisesandtolimitfederal Government to irs Constitutional boundaries."
Phillips and Titus plan to reduce the fede ral governmem by
decreasing its spending and its
role in education. They will not

impose any direct taxes, and
eventuallytheyplantoeliminate
the IRS. They intend to end legalized abortion and lay heavy prioriries on eliminating the nationa! debt.
Dr. john Hagelin and running
mate Mike Tomkins of the Narural Law Party stand behind their
slogan, "Harnessing nature's intelligence to solve America's
problems by standing for conflict-freepolitics, prevention-orien ted government, and proven
solutions to America's problems
designed to bring national life
into harmony with natural law."
Hagelin and Tomkins believe
in natural, prevention-oriented
health care programs that preventdisease,promore healrh,and
reduce costs. They plan to revitalizeurbancommuniriesanddevelop crime prevention programs. They wantto lower taxes
bydevelopingnewsolurions, not
by
cutting
government
services.Hagelin and Tomkins
hope to make the Natural Law
PartyAmericasthirdmajorparty.
Ralph Nader and running
mare Winona La Duke are Green
Party candidates who plan to di-

minish corporate control of our
nation's social, political, and ceonomic institutions.
The Green Party's main goal as
a campaign is to increase citizen
awareness of their platform. Presently, Nader is on the ballot in l3
states. Eventually he hopes to be
on the ballot in at least 30 states.
Working undertheslogan,"Two
workers, two women, rwo people
of color, two fighters against big
business and reaction" are Workers World Party candidates
Monica Moorehead and running
mate Gloria La Riva.
This parry supports a Socialist
society where wealth is socially
owned and production is planned
tosatisfy human need. Their campaign fights to end racism of all
kinds. They fight for the rights of
women,lesbians,gays,andminority races.
These candidates realize that
their campaign efforts anc,l effectivenessmayfallshortofthoseof
Clinton or Dole. They focus on
calling the attention of the public
to their positions and parry platforrns,inhopesthatsomedaythere
will be government reformation
towards their beliefs.

***** Astep-by-stepguidetothe lcx::alelections *****
RESA WHIPKEY
STAFF REPORTER

T

hefo. llowinginformation is
a voter's guide to the issues,
levtes and candidates for
those voti ng in Cuyahoga County
and several ofthe local elections in
surrounding counties. with parlieu /aratte nt ion beinggi ven to the

issuesonthe ballotfor]CUstudents
who have registered to vote in University Heights.

Local Sdi(d Levtiji
Qeveland Heights-University Heights School Levy
The Cleveland Heights-University Heights School Board has
placed an $8.9 million levy on the
ballot this Novem ber,asa result of
a defeated $9.5 million levy last
Mar h. If passed, this measure
would provide an additional $7
million a year tothedistrict,srarting in Jan uary, to maintain current services and replace some programs and staff members lost in
recent budget cuts. If defeated,

budget cuts could eventually
reach $5 million for the CH-UH
School District.

Cleveland Public School Levy
A $13.5 million levy has been
put on the bat! or for the Cleveland
Public School District. Cleveland
officials have pledged that the
bulk of this money will be spent
on educational programs such as
full-day kindergarten, new textbooks, new school roofs attendance officers and exrracurricularprogramsandsports.A watchdog panel has already been appointed inanticipationof the passing of the levy, for the purpose of
assuring voters in Cleveland that
the additional money will be spent
as promised.

Issue 1
Appearing on ballots statewide, lssuel involveschangingthe
Ohio constitution to legalize casino gambling in our state. The
proposal allows for only eight river
boat casinos to be in operation,

located in four different counties.
Even if the issue passes, there is a
local option: the voters of each
affected county must approve the
establishment of casinos as welL
The proposal also includes establishing a gaming commission
to regulate casino operation and
license casino operators and employees, as well as levying a 20
percent monthly gaming fee on
grossrevenues. According to levy
supporters 80 percent of the fee
proceeds will go to primary and
secondary public schools, 10 percent to the municipality or township in which the facility is located,andlOpercenttothecounty.

lssue2
Issue 2 is a tax levy (replacement) for Cuyahoga Community
College, fort he purpose of providing educational services, including operating costs, equipment
and furnishings, and property
improvement for the college. The
levy is $1.2 million for nine years,
costing the owner of a $100,000
home on! y $1 more per month
than in the past. This tax would

be distributed to the district in
!998.

lOth District
The Republican incumbent in
this district and highly competitive race is Martin Hoke, 44, of
Lakewood. Hoke is an attorney
who was elected to Congress in
1992. A central aspect of Hoke's
platform is that he is opposed to
Washington special interest
groups, unlike his Democraticopponem (according to Hoke).
The Democratic candidate is
DennisKucinichofCleveland. He
has served as State senator, and
has experience as a Cleveland City
Councilman, Clerk of Courts, and
Mayor of Cleveland. Kucinich's
campaign centers around supporting working class needs and
values.

13th District
Running on the Republican
ticket in this district is Kenneth
Blairjr.,58,ofNewbury. He is CEO
of Circle Transport. Blair's experi-

ence includes 24 years on the
Newbury Local School Board.
Blair's primary cncern is balancing the federal budget
The Democratic incumbent is
Sherrod Brown, 4 3, of Lorain. He
has also served as Ohio Secretary
of State and as a state representarive. Brown's focus is on keeping
workingfamiliesinrheregionand
continuing to have businesses locare here to help expand the
region's workforce.

19th District
The Republican incumbent is
Steven La Touretre, 41, of Madison
Village. Hehasexperienceaslake
County Prosecutor and Assistant
Lake County Public Defender.
LaTourerte's campaign stressesaccomplishmentsof the Republican
Congress such as welfare and
health care reform.
His Democratic opponent is
Thomas Coyne j r., 46, of Brook
Park. He iscurrentlytheMayorof
Brook Park.Coyne'scampaign has
focused on criticizing Republicans for trying to cut Medicare
and Medicaid.

Hollywood's best man for the job
SAMSUBITY
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

O

h, to return t those days
when prestdents were
bastions of virtue, shining Iike 1ighrhouses warning their
people away from the treacherous
shores of immorality. We have
George Washington on record
chastismg foul-mouthed hood lums m the U.S. army: "Profane
cursing 1s a vice so mean and low
thai every man of sense and characterdetestsanddespises it.• Since
then, our ability to elect the shinmg has been remarkably dismal.
from John Adams reported
skmny-dippmg in the Potomac to
Grant's a rrest for speeding in
Washington(in a horse-d rawn
buggy) the White House crew has
bfcome ever more su~pect
More recently, it's been
Watergate this, Iran-contra that,

and now the Honest Abe of old
has become today's Slick Willie.
Wheredoesthecycleend? If only
welivedinthemovies,whereguys
like Oliver Stone can transform
even Nixon into a tragic hero
ratherthan a black blot on the red,
white and blue. Yeah, wouldn't
that be great? Hey, wait a minute.
Say we swiped some of that Hollywood magic, pinched a little pixie
dust, added a little "b ippiryboppity-boo" and voilal-created
our own presidential candidate.
But we have to decide what feacures we'd want in an ideal candidate. lt'soH we go to look at some
of the best presidents in film.
First,ourcandidatewouldhave
to be in touch with the people. In
our huge democracy, it's always
nice to know the guy at the top is
looking out for all us little people.
It looks like Kevin Kline in Dave is
the winner here, hands down.
Here's a guy who's in touch with

the people because, until the real
president unexpectedly croaks in
office, he is one of t he people.
When it's discovered that Dave
looks just like the true president,
he receives the charge of running
the nation for a few weeks. He
stansintothisopportunitywitha
fervor, bringing Americans what
they really want: decent, steady
jobs and some peace of mind.
Next,weneedtofindsomeone
who is strong in adversity. How
about Michael Douglas in The
American President? This character stands for what he believes
in despite rhe ridicule of the press
and a plummeting approval rating. Politics aside, he wants to be
able to date again now that his
wife's death is several years in his
past. He owes it to himself and to
his daughter who has lived almost
all her life without a mother.
Whenhisworldbeginstocrumble
around him, he rides the storm of

Hollywood's eyes.
criticism and emerges stronger.
And we can't forger good diplomatic skills. Though Eddie
Murphy isn't the president, his
performance as a Congressman in
The Distinguished Gentleman is
enough to land him in our presidential concoction. In this film,
Murphy uses everything he has
going for him to gain powerful
positions and truly be an instrument of the people who elected
him. After a little maneuvering,

he's appointed to one of the most
powerful committees on Capitol
Hill. Andasafreshman,even. Ear
your heart out, Newt.
Unfortunately,allof these men
share the one nair rhar when the
credits roll, they must return to
the netherworld where all fictionalcharactersexist. We're left
walking out of the theater wondering why that can't be the way
it really is. If only Indiana Jones
could be president.

Poll predictions and the potential problems they pose
ANDREAS SOBISCH

w

POLITICAL SCIENCE

irhlessrhanoneweek
to go until Election
Day, Republicans are
hoping that Bob Dole can do what
British Prime minister john Major
did in 1992;confound the pollsters
and win a stunning come-frombehind victory.
In Major's case, however, the
polls were off by "only" eight
points. Accordingrothelatestprojections, Bill Clinton's lead over
Dole is about twice that. And
American pollsters have an excellent track record; not since 1948
havetheyfailedtopredictthewinnercorrectly. But so did their British counrerparts-- until1992.
Yet this year, polls have fluctuated widely, which is an indica rion rhar the electorate is fickle
and that much of Clinton's support is quite soft. A last minute
surge by Dole would thus be more
likely now than in a more "typi-

cal" year, since most undecided had overwhelmingly supported
voters end up voting for the chal- Clinton in 1992 Low turnout is
Ienger. Some experts have even generally considered ro favor Resuggested that there might be publicanssincelowerclassvoters
problems with the sampling are more hkely to stay home.
method currently used and that Righr-wing interest groups, such
rhe pollsters are talking to too as the Christian Coalition, have
many Democrats. Theyarguerhar also been very active in registerDole supporters may be more re- ing new voters.
luctant rhan Clinton partisans to
Bythesametoken,recent"antianswer survey questions or to ad- immigrant" legislation passed by
mirtofavoringDole. Yet, telephone theRepublicanCongresshavepersurveys,rheworkhorseofmodern suaded up to rwo million imm1·
political polling, are generally as- grams not only to apply for Cltisumed to undersample persons of zenship, but also 10 register as
lower social status, who are more Democrats. In short, there are
likely to vote Democratic. And it many unknowns in this election,
is Clinton who, not long ago, was and it may well come down to
by far the most unpopular of the whosesupporrersturnoutto vote
two candidates.
on Nov. 5.
The real wildcard this year is
But pollsters are nor the only
turnout. 1n !992, turnout had in- ones predicting a Clinton win.
creased for the first time in thirty- There are a number of forecasting
two years, and most of rhese "new " models, developed bypoliticalscivoterssupportedeirherClintonor enrisrs, which rely on economic
Perot. Thisyearinterestintheelec- and other indicators. The three
tion is reported to be very low, es- most successful ones from 1992
peciallyamongyoungvoterswho allpredtctCltntontowmbetween

Stereotypes accepted as politically correct
GINA M. GIRARDOT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

L

ike it was for our parents
a nd our grandparents before them, partisan politics
are a means in which people idenrify rhemse l ves, and are identified
by. In a rime when infidelity runs
ra pid and the average attention
span lingersarounde ighrseconds,
amazing] y,a commitment to party
continues to be embraced by fickle
Americanswhodiligently adhere
to the conventions of their parry.
But what exactly does party
politics mean for us as a nation,
the land of the free? Has politics
been reduced to a level of sectarian squabbles, or is there some redeeming quality that the battle
between Republicans and Democrats provides
to ignite the
electorate to
still give a
damn1
Regardless
of what party
leaders are saying this year, it
is apparent that there is a distinction between Republicans and
Democrats which isn't grounded
in platforms. Rather it is found in
rhe blurry lines of class, world
view, religion, and way of living.
Af rer the voting booths close and
campaignsignsaretakenoff sub-

urban lawns the question still remains: Who is a Democrat and
who is a Republican?
for rhe sake of discussion, stereotypes, while considered "politically incorrect," exist because
they hold a grain of truth .
For instance, Republicans
dress better because they, for the
most pan, have more money.
There is a political cliche rhar
when a Democrat catches a fish,
he ears it , and when a Republican
catches one, he mounts it.
Whether they are budget-busters
or l:mdi,ets. tile G is
hardware-happy, interested in
"Big-Boy" toys like missiles and
stealth bombers, and their counterparrsspend tax money on "soft"
programs, like soup kitchens,education, and funding for the arts.
Democrats are the party of ex-

dance, and make fools of themselves in public, Republicans do
the same bur in private. At the
puty conventions this past summer,
Republicans shunned any media attention to their merry-making. The
Democrats on rheother hand, were
dragging reporters in for a round.
PerhapsthisiswhyDemocratscall
alcoholism a disease, and Republicans would call problem drinkers "drunks."
There is no easy way to generalize the Democratic party, it
comes in toomanyshapes,shades

aadsi.ia. ·

' ty-ma~iffi

cult to pinpoint their ideas of
American polltics. Democrats can
be considered the party of everyone else, or non-Republicans. On
the other hand, given the homogenous persona that Republicans
give to the political arena, some
feel comfortable generalizing
about Republicans.
The election, (the contest between the bigots and the broadminded to the Democrats, or the
battle of immoral and the moral,
as a Republican would say) is in
some wayssecondary,it represents
a bigger picture. Republicans and
tenuating circumstances and be- Democrats can be seen as the dilieve in redemption, (sometimes chotomy of work and leisure, stacalled rehabilitation) whileRepub- bility and change, of the status
hcan bottom-linersbelievein the law, quo and anarchy. Voters have yet
no ifs. ands, or buts about it While to voice preference for one party
Republicans are realistic "thinkers," or another, and it is just as well, it
Democrats are the idealistic 'feelers." keeps the process in balance and
When Democrats drink , keeps elections interesting.

Democrats make fools of
themselves In public,
Republicans do It In private.

53 and 57 percent of the two party
vote. However, even these forecast·
ing models rely on survey data at
least to some exrenr, and they
could thus be subject to the same
problems. On theot her hand, they
highlight the difficulty challengers face in a year when the economic indicators, especially unemployment and inflation, are
sound. Moreover, Clinton leads
Dole on many non-economic issues, such as crime and the environ mem, as well --ar least in the

polls.
Whatever pollsters and other
forecasters may say, there is a relarively quick way for all of us to
project the winner on election
night. The key "early" states to
watch are Georgia and New
Hampshire, both of which areconserva ti vestates rha ra!most always
go for rheGOPin presidential elec-

tions. Bur Clinton won both in his
electorallandshde against George
Bush in 1992, and current polls
show him runningjusrabouteven
with Dole there.
If Clinton takes one or both of
these scares, it's over--you can
safely switch to Andy Griffith reruns. If Dole wins both, look for
the returns from New jersey and
Mame. New Jersey is one of the
key battleground states and Maine
is of ten considered an electoral
bellwether. If Dole takes these, too,
it will be a nail-biter. The key
states to watch will then be Ohto,
Pennsylvania and Michigan.

Dr. Sobisch has made his own
prediction for election results,
based an hisown politicalforecastlng models.
Predtction: Clinton 52%, Dole

42%, Perot8%. Electoral College

333 to 205 (Clinton)

KRISTEN SCHNEIDLER
I N&BEDITOR

A

selection day nears, media coverage of the
'mainevem" is reaching
monumental levels. Some (or
many)of you are probablywonderi ng what all the fuss is about.

Commentary
In fact, I know of many of you
who are much more concerned
about the paper you have due in
your philosophy class tomorrow
or the lab report you still have to
finish for that pesky chemistr y
da&i than you are wirh who is
going to be the next president of
the United States. But are you,
really?
You see, I don 't buy it. 1can't
believe that so many JCU students (the vast majority of my
friends included) are as unconcerned about the future of our
country as they pretend to be. Or,
maybe the political science major in me is simply in denial.
Whichever the case may be, I
would hope that every one o£ us
realizes the importance of this
and every election, and that we
must be concerned about the future in general, not just if we're
going to get an • A" on that big
test next week.
Voting for public officials has
become "choosing between the
lesser of two evils" for many
people. But it is much more than
that. Because none of the candi-

dates happen to measure up to
our own ideal standards is not a
reason or excuse to not vote at
all. Whether we like it or not,
one of rhecandidateson that ballot is going to be our next presidenr ,congressman ,etc. We must
exercise our democratic risJu to
vote for the best candidate for
the job. Wecannota(ford notto
do so. Though we may not atways realize It, the decisJons
made by public officials affect
us all more than we may ever
know.
Unbelievably, less than one
percent of the world's population is able to obtain a college
education. And,howmanyofus
realize that one-fourth of the
children in the United States live
in poverty?
These are startling statistics
that we may feel detached from,
but by voting, we are using the
only tool we have to help to beginrosolvetheworld'sproblems.
The outcome of the election
will affect many people, including you,so why not be a part of
the decision? That is our real
"big test" next week.
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. THIRD PARTY CAMPAIGNS: THE PLATFORMS BEHIND THE NAMES
Healsowantstocreateanew;fairer
MEAGANLYNCH
tax system that will raise money
STAFF REPORTER
to pay bills. The people must approve any future tax increases. He
planstocarefullyreform
Medicare,
ndecision between presid~n
tial campaign leaders Btll Medicaid, and Social Security, yet
Climvn and Bob Dole has led he pledgestoprovideexplanations
many voters to search for another for any changes he may make. He
candidate. Third party candidates wants to create a business en vioffer citizens new alternatives to ronment that supports small business.
Trade
many governagreements,
mental issues.
tax
reform,
Their
camhealth care repaigns are about
form, and other
finding alternaprograms must
tives to the probreflect needs of
lems with govsmall
busiernment, and
nesses.
they attempt to
Presiden tial
increase voter
e and ida t e
awareness of
Harry Browne
poss1blechanges
and
running
th at can be
mate
Jo
made.
Runmng a second time under jorgensen of the Libertarian Party
th e Reform Party is candidate Ross support individualliberty,self -rePerot and running mate Pat sponsibility, and freedom from
government. They work to expand
Choate.
This billionaire businessman's their party's popularity by critiprinciples of reform include pass- cizing the present government.
ing the Balanced Budget Amend- ThelibertarianPartybelie,yesthat
ment and higher ethical standards the present government simply
for the White HouseandCongress. does not work. All government

I

programsandreformshavefailed,
andgovernmenthasex:pandedfar
beyond the small, limited government designed by the founding
fathers. It has become intrusive,
oppressive, and expensive. The
Libertarian Party puts particular
emphasis on people's personal
rights.
Browne and jorgensen plan to
balance the budget with reduced
government spending. Theywant
to end income tax and abolish the
IRS through the reduction of federa! programs.
Howard Phillips and running
mate Herbert Titus are the representativesoftheUnitedStatesTax
Payers Party. They believe that
the GOP does notfocus on the socia! issuesanymoreand that reli gious activists must be ready to
stand behind a third party candidate. The party has told the media that their goal is to "restore
American jurisprudence to its
Biblicalpremisesandtolimitfedera! Government to its Constitutiona! boundaries."
Phillips and Titus plan toreduce the federal government by
decreasing its spending and its
role in education. They will not

impose any direct taxes, and
eventuallytheyplantoeliminate
the IRS. They intend to end legalized abortion and lay heavy priorities on eliminating the nationa! debt.
Dr.john Hagelin and running
mate Mike Tomkins of the Natural Law Party stand behind their
slogan , "Harnessing nature's intelligence to solve America's
problems by standing for conflict-freepolitics, prevention-orien ted government, and proven
solutions to America's problems
designed to bring national life
into harmony with natural law."
Hagelin and Tomkins believe
in natural, prevention-oriented
health care programs that preventdisease,promotehealth,and
reduce costs They plan to revitalizeurbancommunitiesanddevelop crime prevention programs. They want to lower taxes
by developing new solutions, not
by
cutting
government
services.Hagelin and Tomkins
hope to make the Natural Law
PartyAmericasthirdmajorparty.
Ralph Nader and running
mate Winona La Duke are Green
Party candidates who plan to di-

minish corporate control of our
nation's social, political, and ceonomic institutions.
The Green Party's main goal as
a campaign is to increase citizen
awareness of their platform. Presently, Nader is on the ballot in 13
states. Eventually he hopes to be
on the ballot in at least 30 states.
Working undertheslogan,"Two
workers, two women, two people
of color, two fighters against big
business and reaction" are Workers World Party candidates
Monica Moorehead and running
mate Gloria La Riva.
This party supports a Socialist
society where wealth is socially
owned and production is planned
to satisfy human need. Their campaign fights to end racism of all
kinds. They fight for the rights of
women,lesbians,gays,and minority races.
These candidates realize that
their campaign efforts anq effectivenessmayfallshortof those of
Clinton or Dole. They focus on
calling the attention of the public
to their positions and party platforms,inhopesthatsomedaythere
will be government reformation
towards their beliefs.

***** A step-by-stepguidetothe local elections *****
RESA WHIPKEY
STAFF REPORTER

T

hefo.llowinginfo rmationis
a voter's guide to the issues,
levtes and candidates for
th ose vot111g in Cuyahoga County
and st:veral ofthe local elections in
surrounding counties, with particulw attentior1 beinggiven Wthe
issueson tht ballotfor]CU students
who have registered to vole m Universit y Heights.

Local Schti Le#i
Cleveland Heights-University Heights School Levy
The Cleveland Heights-University Heig hts Sc hool Board has
placed an $8.9 million levy on the
ballot this November, as a result of
a defeated $9.5 million levy last
March . If passed, th1s measure
would provide an additional $7
million a year tothedistrict,staning in jan uary, to maintain current services and replace some programs and staff members lost in
recent budget cuts. If defeated ,

budget cuts could eventually
reach $5 million for the CH-UH
School District.
Cleveland Public School Levy
A $13.5 million levy has been
put on the ballot fort he Cleveland
Public School District. Cleveland
officials have pledged that the
bulk of this money will be spent
on educational programs such as
full-day kindergarten, new textbooks, new school roofs anendance officers and extracurricularprogramsandspons.A watchdog panel has already been appointed inanticipationof the passing of the levy, for the purpose of
assuring voters in Cleveland that
the additional money will be spent
as promised.

Issue 1
Appearing on ballots statewide, lssuel in volveschangingthe
Ohio constitution to legalize casino gambling in our state. The
proposal allows foronlyeight river
boat casinos to be in operation,

located in four different counties.
Even if the issue passes, there is a
local option: the voters of each
affected county must approve the
establishment of casinos as well.
The proposal also includes establishing a gaming commission
to regulate casino operation and
license casino operators and employees, as well as levying a 20
percent monthly gaming fee on
gross revenues. According to levy
supporters 80 percent of the fee
proceeds will go to primary and
secondary public schools,lO percent to the municipality or township in which the facility is located,and 10 percent to the county.
.. lssue2
lssue 2 is a tax levy (replacement) for Cuyahoga Community
College,forthe purpose of prov iding educational services, including operating costs, equipment
and furnishings , and propeny
improvement for the college. The
levy is $1.2 million for nine years,
costing the owner of a $100,000
home only $1 more per month
than in the past. This tax would

be distributed to the district in
1998.

lOth District
The Republican incumbent in
this district and highly competitive race is Martin Hoke, 44, of
Lakewood. Hoke is an attorney
who was elected to Congress in
1992. A central aspect of Hoke's
platform is that he is opposed to
Washington special interest
groups, unlike his Democraticopponent (according to Hoke).
The Democratic candidate is
Dennis Kucinich of Cleveland. He
has served as State senator, and
has experience as a Cleveland City
Councilman, Clerk of Courts, and
Mayor of Cleveland. Kucinich's
campaign centers around supporting working class needs and
values.

13th District
Running on the Republican
ticket in this district is Kenneth
Blairjr.,SB,ofNewbury. He is CEO
of Circle Transport. Blair's ex peri-

ence includes 24 years on the
Newbury Local School Board.
Blair's primary cncern is balancing the federal budget.
The Democratic incumbent is
Sherrod Brown, 43, of Lorain. He
has also served as Ohio Secretary
of State and as a state representative. Brown's focus is on keeping
workingfamiliesintheregionand
continuing to have businesses locate here to help expand the
region's workforce.

19th District
The Republican incumbent is
Steven LaTourette, 41, of Madison
Village. He has experience as Lake
County Prosecutor and Assistant
Lake County Public Defender.
LaTourette'scampaign stressesaccomplishmentsof the Republican
Congress such as welfare and
health care reform.
His Democratic opponent is
Thomas Coyne Jr., 46, of Brook
Park. He is currently the Mayor of
Brook Park. Coyne'scampaign has
focused on criticizing Republicans for trying to cut Medicare
and Medicaid.

Hollywood's best man for the job
-

-

SAM SUBITY
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

O

h, to return to those days
when president were
basuons of virtue, shining like lighthouseswarningtheir
people away from the treacherous
shores of immora lity. We have
George Washmgron on record
cha rising foul-mouthed hoodlums in the U.S. army: "Profane
cursmg 1s a vice so mean and low
that every man of sense and character detest sand despises it" Since
then , our ability to elect the shining has been remarkably dismal.
From john Adams reported
skinny-d•pping in the Potomac to
Grant's arrest for speeding m
Washingron(in a horse-drawn
buggy )the White House crew has
become ever more suspect
More recently, it's been
Watergate this, Iran-Contra that,

and now the Honest Abe of old
has become today's Slick Willie.
Whercdoes thecycleend? If only
welivedinthemovies,whereguys
like Oliver Stone can transform
even Nixon into a tragic hero
ratherthan a black blot on the red,
white and blue. Yeah, wouldn 't
that be grea t? Hey, wait a minute.
Sayweswipedsomeof thatHollywood magic, pinched a little pixie
dust, added a lit tle "bippityboppity-boo• and voila!--created
our own presidential candidate.
But we have to decide what features we'd want in an ideal candidate. It's off we go to look at some
of the best prestdents in film.
First,ourcandidatewould have
to be in touch with the people. In
our huge democracy, it's always
nice to know the guy at the top is
looking out for all us little people.
ltlooks like Kevin Klme in Dave is
the winner here, hands down.
Here's a guy who's in touch with

the people because, until the real
president unexpectedly croaks in
office, he is one of the people.
When it's discovered that Dave
looks just like the true president,
he receives the charge of running
the nation for a few weeks. He
startsinto thisopportun itywitha
fervor, br inging America ns what
they really want: decent, steady
jobs and some peace of mind.
Next, we need to find someone
who is strong in adversity. How
about Mic hael Douglas in The
American President? This character stands for what he believes
in despite the ridicule of the press
and a plummeting approval ra ting. Politics aside, he wants to be
able to date agai n now that his
wife's death is several years in his
past. He owes it to himself and to
hisdaughterwho has lived almost
all her life without a mother.
When his world begins to crumble
around him, he rides the storm of

criticism and emerges stronger.
And wecan'tforgetgooddiplomatic skills. Though Eddie
Murphy isn't the president, his
per forma nee as a Congressman in
The Distinguished Gentleman is
enough to land him in our presidential concoction. In this film,
Murphy uses everything he has
going for him to gain powerful
positions and truly be an instrument of the people who elected
him. After a little maneuvering,

he's appointed to one of the most
powerful committees on Capitol
Hill. And asaf reshman,even. Eat
your heart out, Newt.
Unfortunately,all of these men
share the one trai t that when the
credits roll, they must return to
the netherworld where all fictional characters exist. We're left
walking out of the theater wondering why that can't be the way
it really is. If only Indiana jones
could be president.

Poll predictions and the potential problems they pose
ANDREAS SOBISCH

w

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ithlessthanoneweek
to go until Election
Day, Republicans are
hopingthatBobDolecandowhat
British Prime minister john Major
did in l992;confound the pollsters
and win a stunning come-frombehind victory.
In Major's case, however, the
polls were off by "only" eight
poims. According to the la test projections, Bill Clinton's lead over
Dole is about twice that. And
American pollsters have an excellent track record; not since 1948
have they failed to predict the winner correct ly. But so did their British counterparts--umill992.
Yet this year, polls have fluctu ated widely, which is an indication that the electorate is fickle
and that much of Clinton's support is quite soft. A last minute
surge by Dole would thus be more
likely now than in a more "typi-

cal" year, since most undectded had overwhelmingly supported
voters end up voting fort he chal- Clinton in 1992. Low turnout is
Ienger. Some experts have even generally considered to favor Resuggested that there might be publicanssmcelowerclassvoters
problems with the sampling are more likely to stay home.
method currently used and that Right-wing interest groups, such
the pollsters are talking to too as t he Christian Coalition, have
many Democrats. They argue that also been very active in registerDole supporters may be more re- ing new voters.
luctant than Clinton partisans to
Bythesame token,recem "antianswer survey questions or to ad- immigrant" legislation passed by
mitwfavoringDole. Yet,telephone theRepublicanCongresshavepersurveys,theworkhorseofmodern suaded up to two million immipolitical polling, are generally as- grants not only to apply for cttisumed w undersample persons of zenship, but also to register as
lower social status, who are more Democrats In short, there are
likely to vote Democratic. And it many unknowns in this election,
is Clinton who, not long ago, was and it may well come down to
by far the most unpopular of the whose supporters turn outto vote
two candidates.
on Nov. 5.
The real wildcard this year is
But pollsters are not the only
turnou t. In 1992, turnout had in- ones predicting a Clinton win.
creased fort he first time in thirty- There are a number of forecasting
two years, and most of these "new" models, developed by political scivoterssupportedeitherCiintonor emists, which rely on economic
Perot. Thisyearinterestintheelec- and other indicators. The three
tion is reported to be very low,es- most successful ones from 1992
peciallyamongyoungvoterswho allpredictClintontowinbetween

Stereotypes accepted as politically correct
GINA M. GIRARDOT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

L

ike it was for our parents
and our grandparents before them, partisan politics
area means in which people identify themselves, and are identified
by. In a time when infidelity runs
rapid and the average attention
span lingers around eight seconds,
amazing! y,a commitment to party
continues to be embraced by fick le
Americanswhodiligently adhere
to the conve ntions of their party.
But what exactly does party
politics mean for us as a nation,
th e land of the free? Has politics
been reduced to a level of sectar ian squabbles, or is there some redeeming quality that the battle
between Republicans and Democrats provides
to ign ite the
electorate to
st ill give a
damn?
Regardless
of what party
leaders are saying this year, it
is apparent that there is a distinction between Republicans and
Democrats which isn't grounded
in platforms. Rather it is found in
the blurry lines of class, world
view, religion, and way of living.
After the voting booths close and
campaignsignsaretakenoff sub-

urban lawns the question still remains: Who is a Democra t and
who is a Republican?
For the sake of discussion, srereotypes, while considered "politically incorrect," exist because
they hold a grain of truth.
For insta nee, Republ icans
dress better because they, for the
most part, have more money.
There is a political cliche that
when a Democrat catches a fish,
he eats il, and when a Republican
catches one, he mounts it.
Whether they are budget-busters
o
tt4c G is
har ware-happy, interested in
"Big-Boy" toys like m issiles and
stealth bombers, and their counterpartsspend tax money on "soft"
programs,likesoupkitchens,education, and funding for the arts.
Democrats are the party of ex-

dance, and make fools of themselves in public, Republicans do
the same but in private. At the
party conventions this past summer,
Republicans shunned any media attention to their merry-making. The
Democratsontheotherhand, were
dragging reporters in for a round.
PerhapsthisiswhyDemocratscall
alcoholism a disease, and Republicans would call problem drinkers "drunks."
There is no easy way to generalize the Democratic party, it
comes in too many shapes, shades

aodaiza.

'tymsk-i&diffi-

cult to pinpoint their ideas of
American politics. Democrats can
be considered the party of everyone else, or non-Republicans. On
the other hand, given the homogenous persona that Republicans
give to the political arena, some
feel comfortable generalizing
about Republicans.
The election, (the contest between the bigots and the broadminded to the Democrats, or the
battle of immoral and the moral,
as a Republican would say) is in
some wayssecondary,i t represents
a bigger picture. Republicans and
tenuating circumstances and be- Democrats can be seen as the dilieve in redemption, (sometimes chotomy of work and leisure, stacalledrehabilitation)whileRepub- bility and change, of the status
lican bottom-liners believein the law; quo and anarchy. Voters have yet
no ifs, a nels, or buts about it While to voice preference for one party
Republicans are realistic "thinkers,• or another, and it is just as well, it
Democrats are the idealistic 'feelers." keeps the process in balance and
When Democrats drink , keeps elections interesting.

Democrats make fools of
themselves In public,
Republicans do It In private.

53 and 57 percent of the two party
vote. However, even these forecasting models rely on survey data at
least to some extent, and they
could thus be subject to the same
problems. On the other hand,they
highlight the difficulty challengers face in a year when the economic indicators, especially unemployment and inflation, are
sound. Moreover, Clinton leads
Dole on many non-economic issues, such as crime and the environment, as well --at least in the

polls.
Whatever pollsters and other
forecasters may say, there is a relative] y quick way for all of us to
project the wmner on election
night. The key "early" states to
watch are Georgia and New
Hampshire, both of which areconservati vestates that a lmostalways
go for theGOPin presidentialelec-

tions. But Clinton won both in his
electora lla ndslide against George
Bush in 1992, and current polls
show him runmngjustabouteven
with Dole there.
If Clinton takes one or both of
these states, it's over--you can
safely switch to Andy Griffith reruns. If Dole wins both, look for
the returns from New jersey and
Maine. New jersey is one of the
key battleground states and Maine
is of ten considered an electoral
bellwether. If Dole takes these, too,
it will be a natl-biter. The key
states to watch will then be Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Mtchigan.

Dr. Sobisch has made his own
prediction for t:lectwn results,
based on his own politicalfo recasting models.
Prediction: Clinton 52%, Dole
42%, Perot 8%. Electoral Coltegt::
333 to 205(Clinton).

Voting: The best tool we have
KRISTEN SCHNEIDLER
IN&BEDITOR

A

selection day nears, media coverage of the
'mainevent"isreaching
monumental levels. Some (or
many)of you are probably wondering what all the fuss is about.

Commentary
ln fact, I know of many of you
who are much more concerned
abou t the paper you have due in
yourphilosophyclasstomorrow
or the lab report you still have to
finish for that pesky chemistr y
than you are with who is
going to be the next president of
the United States. But are you,
really?
You see, I don't buy it. I can't
believe that so many JCU students (the vast majority of my
friends included) are as unconcerned about the fut ure of our
country as they pretend to be. Or,
maybe the political science major in me is simply in denial.
Whichever the case may be, I
would hope that every one of us
realizes the importance of this
and every election, and that we
must be concerned aboUl the future in general, not just if we're
going to get an • A• on that big
test next week.
Voting for public officials has
become "choosing between the
lesser of two evils" for many
people. But it is much more than
that. Because none of thecandi-

dates happen to measure up to
our own ideal standards is not a
reason or excuse to not vote at
all. Whether we like it or not,
oneof thecandidateson that ballot is gomg to be our next presidem,congressman,etc. We m ust
exercise our democratic righl to
vote for the btst candidate for
the job. We cannot afford not to
do so. Though we may not always realize it, the decisions
made by public officials affect
us all more than we may ever
know.
Unbelievably, less than one
percent of the world's population is able to obtain a college
education. And,howmanyofus
realize that one-fourth of the
children in the United States live
in poverty?
These are startling statistics
that we may feel detached from,
but by voting, we are using the
only tool we have to help to begin to solve the world's problems.
The outcome of the election
will affect many people, including you, so why not be a part of
the decision? That is our real
"big test" next week.
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The Spinning JEclge

Terrible shipwrecks, passionate love arfairs,cross
• dressing-all on campus here at Joh n Carroll
University just in time for PareniS Weekend. lt all
startstomorrow,Friday,Nov.l,at8 p.m. when Director Karen Gygli
and a fine cast of jCU students present a modernized version of
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night The play is a comedy about a pair of
twins who are separated on the high seas and unexpectedly reunite.
Gygli transplants the setting of her production to 1939 on the
French Riviera just before the outbreak of World War II. The play
continues with even1ng
performances on Saturday,
Nov. 3, and the following
weekend, Nov. 7, 8 and 9 at 8
p.m. for each date. Sunday
matinee performances will be
given Nov. 3 and 10 at 2 p.m.
All shows will be in Kulas
Auditorium and tickets are
available bycalling397-4428.
Basedonthenovel
by
Truman
•
Capote, The Grass
Harp is set in the 1940s in a
small southern town and
tells the story of how people
learn to love and change.
"Love is a chain of love, as
nature is a chain of life,"
explains one of the main
characters, Judge Charlie
Cool. The film stars Walter
Matthau as the local retired
JudgeCooland is directed by
Matthau's son, Charles. Sissy
Spacek plays the part of a
proper businesswoman who
owns hal£ the stores in her
I
small town. Also appearing
Matthau: Chilling out from his are Nell Carter and Jack
Gnmpy Old days with new movie.
Lemmon,the elder Matthau's
sidekick from Grumpy Old Men . Grass Harp, from Fine Line
Features, opens tomorrow, Nov.l. Check local listings for theaters
and times.
Soit'salready Halloween and you still haven't
made up your mind about what ghoulish
character to be for the day? Worry no more.
From a Plain Dealer survey of Cleveland-area costume shops, the
hottest-selhng .costumes for men this year are: the Grim Reaper,
Batman, a Gonlla, a Convict and the DeviL For the ladies, it's a
Flapper, a French maid, Genie from "I Dream of Jeanie,' a nun or
Cat woman. Buuf you're planningondropping by the local costume
outlet, be prepared to drop some cash. At Mr. Fun's Costumes in
Parma, a Grim Reaper outfit isgoingfor$85and a bunny outfit runs
about an even $100.
And
for
those
interested
in
co mbining
the
Halloweell spirit with
thefeverof the election
year , there's a new twofaced mask out bearing
the likenesses of
President Clinton and
Bob Dole.

Costumes

Comi.ng Attractions were compiled by Sam Subity. Artwork by
]effKnelle. Dates andumes are subject to change.

Zoe: Releases strong second albun, Hammer.

Hanmer strikes new chord
Zoe
Hammer

walk on virgin snow.
Zoe offers her take on a traditional arrangement in "I Once
Loved A Lad." The mesmerizing
musical texture engulfs and swirls
around Zoe's compelling vocals.
Traditional instrumentssuchas the
bodranand the sitar infuse this tune
and provide Zoe with a sound all
her own.
"The Lion Roars" displays a
similar adventurousness, with the
frolicking nature of the uilleann
pipes and violin. Zoe's willingness

(RCA)

Rarely does an artist blend
emotion in so wide an array of
styles asconvi nc ingl y as Britain's
Zoe Pollock A refreshing departure from the recent flood of female vocalists/songwriters on
commercial radio, Zoe's strong
and melodic vocals cascade over
intricate music. The
music itself embraces
ancientlrishandrndian A refreshing departure
lnnuence , while adding a distinctly driven, from the recent flood of
modern sound.
"Sign Your Name" female vocalists._
opens the CD with a
catchy,appealing pulse that con- to acknowledge herroots, while detinues through the entire album. parting from traditional arrangeA mellow acoustic feel under- ments makes for a wonderfully
scores later songs, such as "See crafted album. The only mediocre
Saw:" The ballad "Virgin Snow" spotsarethetworadiotunes,"Hamshowcases Zoe's ability to com- mer" and "Early In the Morning,"
bine heartfelt lyrics with intelli- which delve into Zoe's dance-pop
gent instrumentation. An acous- past that characterized her first altic guitar sparsely picks out the bum, "Scarlet, Red, and Blue." On
melody over a subtle sounding thewhole,though,Zoe's"Hammer"
bouzouki (it's an instrument, re- builds a solid foundation while still
ally). Zoe sings, Why must you leaving room to expand in the futalk so harsh/ whisper when you ture.
-joe Halaiko
go/ for I must face the world! and

+
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The Bard minus the toil and trouble Trees a shade from perfect
Pathos-despair-isa hard emotion to convey. lt'sanemotion that
everybody can identify with, but
most songs go overboard, with results that are usually more laughable than touching. The eels manage to avoid this trap completely
by lending their unique vision to
their debut album, beautifulfreah.
I'll guarantee that we will hear a
lot more from the eels in years to
come.
Many people may already be
familiar with the band due to
'novocaine for the soul," which has
been getting heavy rotation on
MTV !tis perhaps the best song on
the album but far from the most
interesting. beautiful freak centers around the emotion of quiet
despair. Butthis mixes with a constant, countering theme of redemption. As the track "flower"
puts it Tomorrow's hing. an un-

sightly coward/ You see,! hnow I'm
gonna win.
Musicallyspeaking,thisalbum
comes from diverse backgrounds.
For example, "flower" features an
angelic chorus in the background
and a country twang during some
of its moref riendl y verses. "susan's
house" is a haunting monologue
interspersed with a hornanddrum
line and even canned applause.
Although the songs never really
get weird, there's enough in the album to keep things fresh on the
second listen. They're a downbeat
version of They Might Be Giants.
This album deserves a place in
your CD collection.
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ll\15 Thurs<kly
free wings
10-12 p.m.
and free pool
9-11 p.m.

TKWAY 9-11 P.M.

Jim Miles
Staff Reporter
Steve Buscem1 has nearly as
many independent film credits as
there are white baseball hats at
John Carroll University. He has
Film: Trees Lounge
Rating: 8 out of 10

~

erage person while retaining the
original context and language of
the play The juxtaposition of opinions between New Yorkers and
British scholars provides humor
and insight as the film goes along.
For all their textbooks and research, the scholars are outdone
by a random homeless man relatively early in the film . This man
sums upthemagicof Shakespeare,
even relating it to inner-city violence. What could he possibly
mean? Could a play from the 16th
century illustrate basic truths
about gangbangers killing each
other? That is the beauty of
Pacino's creation. He has truly
found a way to connect the modern-day audience, bridging confusion and intimidation to arrive
at the heart of what Richard III
and all of Shakespeare's plays are
about-ourselves.
Pacino is not patronizing and
not your ninth-grade English
dromng 1 an onoabout
the chorus and tragic hero. He
also avoids dumbing down the
material until it feels like you're
reading "Cliffs Notes." In this
movie the mystical Shakespeare
comesalive,evenfor this member
of a jaded generation spoon-fed
on MTV and instant everything.
Lookingfor Richard is something
eve.ryone should experience.

Get on the Bus goes behind The March
Jennifer Talllsman
Photography Editor

A little more than a year has
gone bysinceone million AfricanAmerican men gathered in Washington, D.C., for the Million Man
March.The men came to the march
to hear motivational speeches,

Rating: 7 out of 10

.... Fool tall
9St-JR.EW

wherefrom the streets of
Staff Reporter
New York to England, inAI Pacino,starof films such as terviewing actors and
Scarface and Scent of a Woman, directors such as Kenhas taken on the roles o( director neth Branagh who just
and star in his new production finished up h1s own verLooking for Richard, a movie sion of Hamlet. The
based on Shakespeare's Richard viewer gets a behind-the~-------------. scenes look when
Pacino gathers a
Flick Pick: Looking for Richard
group of theaterRating: 9 out of 10
trained actors (inL - - - - - - - - - - - - - . J eluding a preIll. This obvious labor of love Usual Suspects Kevin
took a number of years to com- Spacey) to read their
plete, resulting in a novel ap- parts informally. We see
proach to "the Bard" that even the their thoughts and argulay person can appreciate. Far ments concerning the lines, and
from the average Hollywood they explain the story to us as
movie, this is an actor's dream. they go along.
PacinoattemptstomakearttranPacino weaves the footage in
scend place and time and really with the actual costumed perforconnectwithamodernaudience. mance. Stars such as Alec
As Pacino says in the begin- Baldwin and Winona Ryder flesh
ning of his film, his idea was to out roles in the film that would
approach Richard Ill from all notworkinatraditionalstageprosides-from theactorsandtheex- duction. The medium of film repertsonShakespearean literature ally allows both the director and
to the audience. He accomplishes actors to create an interpretation
this by raking his cameras every- that is more accessible to the av-

Film: Get on the Bus

Frld6U H6PPU Hour
5-7 p.m.
$2 pints

Buscemi delivers strong independent film

Alison Anthon

-Darren MacLennan
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at the movies

beautiful freak
(Elektra)

AREHOUSE JREWERY

1ft::F::;-:nqc,::cr7rrrincr, just lil:e history, cr wont to
nm about H'my *lrgs at JCU. ~ 1reet Hist«y foallty orxlreh
at our Arst Open !'Me.
Wyou're tNnti~ i tmjaiYJg rx nlnori~ In Hist«y, stay for our Meet Your Major.
'ixJ~ be able to nwt a~ tal to to imty and recent pis &om history oOOut
History at .JCU and life 1r troPrs after .JCU.
(les,they li1 tll1t'e jlbs!)
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atone for prior misdeeds and renew commitments to their fami lies and communities. Millions
more watched on television. But
the message of the march didn't
ge1 through to many non-AfricanAmericansdue tosomecontroversial actions undertaken by its organ izer, Louis Farrakhan.
On the march's first anniversary, Director Sp1ke Lee reaffirms
his place as one of America's best
fi Im makers bych ronicl ing the bus
trip of 20 black men from South
Central, Los Angele,s to the Million Man March. GefOn The Bus,a
new release from Columbia Pictures, demonstrates that there was
a lot more to the march than its
controversial organizer Lee and his
talented cast made the movie for
$2 4 million, which was financed
by fifteen black men {collectively

know as 15 Black Men Productions). Interestingly, the theme
song, "Put Your Hearron the Line",
was performed by Michael Jackson, a man who has often been
ridiculed by the black communityfor not being "black enough."
The riders on this bus are as
diverse as they come. Jeremiah
(Ossie Davis) is the wise, old man
whose words of wisdom seem to
unite the men during their journey. His character is complemented by George (Charles
Dutton), the organizer of the bus
ride, whoisdetermined to get the
men to the march safely.
Evan Sr. (Thorn Byrd) and his
rebellious son, Evan "Smooth" Jr.
(DeAndre Bonds) are joined together by handcuffs and a court
order. Hill Harper plays Xavier,
theca mera-carryi ng film student
shooting a documentary on the
march.
Andre Braughter turns in a
masterful role as an egotistical
actor named Flip who seems to
enjoy picking on the other passengers. Roger Smith also gave a
phenomenal performance as a biracial guitar-strumming policeman who takes the brunt of Flip's
anger. Over the course of the sixday mp,therivalry between these
two characters and others on the

bus shows how much the men are
hungering fora sense of unity. The
men, who often cracked OJ jokes,
band together to throw out a rider
who uses the "N" word repeatedly.
These rare moments when the
men put aside their differences
show they were capable of uniting
for a cause in spite of their differences.
Although the movie provides
much insight into the thoughts
and spirituality among the march
participants, it was unrealistic to
believe that long-standing relatiOnship problems could be resolved in a six-day bus trip.
The most surprising performance in the movie is by Richard
Belszer. He plays Ray, the jewish
bus driver who abandons the bus
because of his own ethical dilemma-drivingpeopletoanevent
organized by Farrakhan,a known
anti-Semite.lnclusionofthischaracter allows Lee to allude to the
negative connotation that
Farrakhangave to the march w1th
om disruption of the movie's
theme-that this march was about
so much more than its organizer It
is about men making a change in
their lives, letting go of the past
and moving on Perhapsthismovie
can inspire men and women of all
races to get on the bus.

brought to life such characters as
··Mr. Pink" in Quentin Tarantino's
Reservoir Dogs, the stressed-out
director in Tom DiCillo'sLi vingin
Oblivion, and just recently the
hired kidnapperm]oeland Ethan
Coen's Fargo. This time around,
however, Buscemi not only stars
in the film, but also wrote and directed it The result, Trees Lounge,
is anot her success£uI feature£ rom
one of the reigning kings of lowbudget film.
Tommy Basi lio(Buscemi) is an
unemployed auto mechanic who
spends ninety-percent of his time
sipping glasses of Wild Turkey at
Trees Lounge. The other ten-percent he devotes to sleeping in his
hole-in-the-wall apartment above
the bar. After losing his pregnant
girlfriend to his best friend and
former boss, Tom mydecides to try
and put the pieces of his life back
together by looking for a job. His
search temporarily ends when he

takes over h1sdeceased uncle's ice
cream truck At least until an uncomfortably close relationsht p
with his 17-year-old helper (Cloe
Sevigny of Ktds fame) soon ends
that routine.
Drawing from his own life to
create the story, Buscemi fills the
dead -end suburban town w1th
characters that seem oddly fami liar. Samuel Jackson, Daniel
Baldwin, Michael lmperioli and
Seymour Cassel are just a few of
themanyindependentfilm regulars who grace the screen with
smallorcameoroles. Thestruggle
to escape the small town which
dictates the overall mood of the
film is captured inside the Trees
Lounge. The gloomy bar creates
such a depressingly reahstic atmosphere that it seems to pu 11 you
into one of the vinyl booths-the
one right next to the velvet painting of a cowboy-and saddle you
with a scotch on the rocks.
Steve Buscemi's first feature
film saddened the hell out of me
andmademedread leaving school
and Looking for a real job. But it's
still one of the most entertaining
films this year. It succesfullyexplores one man's search to find
our who he really is. By the end,
he comes to the realization that
the answer can nO« be found in the
bottom of a shot glass.

-
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The Spinning Edge

Terrible shipwrecks, passionate love affairs cross
here at john C:.rroll
Umverstry JUSt tn ume for Parents Weekend. Itall
stans tomorrow, Friday,Nov.l,at8 p.m. when DirectorKarenGygli
and a fine cast of JCU students present a modernized version of
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night. The play is a comedy about a pair of
twins whoareseparatedon the highseasand unexpectedly reunite.
Gygli transplants the setting of her production to 1939 on the
French Riviera just bdoretheoutbreak of World War 11. The play
connnues with evening
performances on Saturday,
Nov. 3, and the followmg
weekend, Nov. 7, 8 and 9 at 8
p.m. for each date. Sunday
mannee performances will be
given Nov. 3 and 10 at 2 p.m.
All shows will be in Kulas
Auditorium and tickets are
available by calling 397-4428.
Basedonchenovel
by
Truman
•
Capote, The Grass
Harp is set in the 1940s in a
small southern town and
tells the story of how people
learn to love and change.
"Love is a chain of love, as
nature is a chain of life,"
explains one of the main
characters, Judge Char lie
Cool. The film stars Walter
Matthau as the local retired
judge Cool and is directed by
Matthau'sson,Charles. Sissy
Spacek plays the part of a
proper businesswoman who
owns half the stores in her
Matthau: Chilling out from his small town. Also appearing
Grtmpy 0/ddays with new movie. are Nell Carter and Jack
Lemmon,theelderMatthau's
sidekick from Grumpy Old Men. Grass Harp, from Fine Line
Features, opens tomorrow, Nov.l. Check local listings fort heaters
and times.
Soit'salready Halloween and you still haven't
made up your mind about what ghoulish
character to be for the day? Worry no more.
From a Plain Dealer survey of Cleveland-area costume shops, the
hottest-selhng _costumes for men this year are: the Grim Reaper,
Batman, a Gonlla, a Convtct and the Devil. For the ladies, it's a
Flapper, a French maid, Genie from "I Dream of jeanie,' a nun or
Catwoman. But if you're planni ngon dropping by the localcostume
outlet, be prepared to drop some cash. At Mr. Fun's Costumes in
Parma, a Grim Reaper outfit isgoingfor$85anda bunny outfit runs
about an even $100.
And
for
those
interested
in
combining
the
Halloween spirit with
the fever of the election
year, there's a new twofaced mask out bearing
the Iikenesses of
President Clinton and
Bob Dole.

Costumes

Comi_ngAuractions were compiled by Sam Subily. Artworh by
jeff Knetle. Dates and limes are subject to change.

eels
beautiful freak
(Elektra)

THE WORD ON NEW RELEASES IN THE WORLD OF fv'USIC

l!@!ljl dressin~-all on campus

Zoe: Releases strong second alblm, Hammer.

Hammer strikes new chord
Zoe
Hammer

walhon virgin snow.
Zoe offers her take on a traditional arrangement in "I Once
Loved A Lad." The mesmerizing
musical texture engulfs and swirls
around Zoe's compelling vocals.
Traditional instruments such as the
bod ran and the sitar infuse this tune
and provide Zoe with a sound all
her own.
"The Lion Roars" displays a
similar adventurousness, with the
frolicking nature of the uilleann
pipes and violin. Zoe's willingness

(RCA)

Rare! y does an artist blend
emotion in so wide an array of
styles as convincingly as Britain's
Zoe Pollock A refreshing departure from the recent flood of female vocalists/songwriters on
commercial radio, Zoe's strong
and melodic vocals cascade over
intricate music. The
music itself embraces
ancientlrishandrndian A refreshing departure
lnnuence , while adding a distinctly driven, from the recent flood of
modern sound.
"Sign Your Name" female vocalists•••
opens the CD with a
catchy,appeali ng pulse that con- to acknowledge her roots, while detinues through the entire album. parting from traditional arrangeA mellow acoustic feel under- ments makes for a wonderfully
scores later songs, sue h as "See crafted album. The only mediocre
Saw." The ballad "Virgin Snow" spots are the two radio tunes, "Hamshowcases Zoe's ability to com- mer" and "Early In the Morning,"
bine heartfelt lyrics with intelli- which delve into Zoe's dance-pop
gent instrumentation. An acous- past that characterized her first altic guitar sparsely picks out the bum, "Scarlet, Red , and Blue." On
melody over a subtle sounding the whole, though, Zoe's "Hammer"
bouzouki (it's an instrument, re- builds a solid foundation while still
ally). Zoe sings, Why must you leaving room to expand in the futa IIt so harsh/ whisper when you ture.
-joe Halaiko
go/ for I must face the world/ and
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Youl be oble 1o mot ond 1alk 1o lo ilculty ord recent grads &om history aiM
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Jim Miles
Staff Reporter

Steve Buscemi has nearly as
many independent film credits as
there are white baseball hats at
john Carroll University. He has
Film: Trees Lounge
Rating: 8 out of 10

erage person while retaining the
original context and language of
the play. The juxta position of opinions between New Yorkers and
British scholars provides humor
and insight as the film goes along.
For all their textbooks andresearch, the scholars are outdone
by a random homeless man relatively early in the film. This man
sums up the magic of Shakespeare,
even relating it to inner-city violence. What could he possibly
mean J Could a play from the 16th
century illustrate basic truths
about gangbangers killing each
other? That is the beauty of
Pacino's creation. He has truly
found a way to connect the modern-day audience, bridging confusion and intimidation to arrive
at the heart of what Richard III
and all of Shakespeare's plays are
about-ourselves.
Pacino is not patronizing and
not your ninth -grade English
dr01 i g 1)1 -an on about
tl:le chorus and tragic hero. He
also avoids dumbing down the
material until it feels like you're
reading "Cliffs Notes." In this
movie the mystical Shakespeare
comes alive, even for this member
of a jaded generation spoon-fed
on MTV and instant everything.
Loohlngfor Richard is something
h Jd
eve_ryone s ou experience.

Get on the Bus goes behind The March
Jennifer Talllsman
Photography Ed itor

A little more than a year has
gone bysinceone million AfricanAmerican men gathered in Wash ington, D.C., for the Million Man
March.The men came to the march
to hear motivational speeches,
Film: Get on the Bus
Rating: 7 out of 10

Frld6U H6PPU Hour
5-7 p.m.
$2 pints
ll\ls Thursday
free wings
10-12 p.m.
an<l free pool
9-11 p.m.

ulfooaJal
9 5 Z- J lEW
5116 SISV rJ>AP

where£ rom the streets of
Staff Reporter
New York to England,inAI Pacino,srar of films such as terviewing actors and
Scarface and Scent of a Woman, directors such as Kenhas taken on the roles o[ director neth Branagh who just
and star in his new production finished up his own verLooking for Richard, a movie sion of Hamlet. The
based on Shakespeare's Richard viewer gets a behind-the~-------------. scenes look when
Pacino gathers a
Flick Pick: Looking for Richard
group of theaterRating: 9 out of 10
~
trained actors (including a preITl. This obvious labor of love Usual Suspects Kevin
took a number of years to com- Spacey) to read their
plete, resulting in a novel ap- pans informally. We see
proach to "the Bard' that even the their thoughts and argulay person can appreciate_ Far ments concerning the lines, and
from the average Hollywood they explain the srory to us as
movie, this is an actor's dream. they go along.
Pacino weaves the footage in
Pacinoattempts to make art transcend place and time and really with the actual costumed perforcon nee twit h a modern audience. mance . Stars such as Alec
As Pacino says in the begin- Baldwin and Winona Ryder flesh
ning of his film , his idea was to out roles in the film that would
approach Richard Ill from all not work ina traditionalstageprosides- from the actors and the ex- d uction. The medium of film reperts on Shakespearean literature ally allows both the director and
to the audience. Heaccomplishes actors to create an interpretation
this by taking his cameras every- that is more accessible to the av-

L------------------------------_j
- t . of time
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Buscemi delivers strong independent film

Alison Anthony

.

•Z00·1st •lOO.ZIIIt *50-~rd place

it!~::":t:":rt:mi~tr. just ~ke hlsiory, or wont 1o

at the movies

The d1rec or: acmo discusses a scene with Winona Ryder.
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The Bard minus the toil and trouble Trees a shade from perfect
Pathos--despair-isa hard emotion to convey. It's an emotion that
everybody can identify with, but
most songs go overboard, with results that are usually more laughable than touching. The eels manage to avoid this trap completely
by lending their unique vision to
their debut album, beautifulfreah.
l'll guarantee that we will hear a
lot more from the eels in years to
come.
Many people may already be
familiar with the band due to
'novocaineforthesoul,'which has
been getting heavy rotation on
MTV ltisperhapsthebestsongon
the album but far from the most
interesting. beautiful freah centers around the emotion of quiet
despair. Butthismixeswithaconstant, countering theme of redemption. As the track 'flower'
puts it: Tomorrow's king. an unsightly coward/ You see, I hnow I'm
gonna win.
Musically speaking, this album
comes from diverse backgrounds.
For example, "flower" features an
angelic chorus in the background
and a country twang during some
of its more£ riendl y verses. 'susan's
house' is a haunting monologue
interspersed with a horn and drum
line and even canned applause.
Although the songs never really
get weird, there's enough in the album to keep things fresh on the
second listen. They're a downbeat
version of They Might Be Giants.
This album deserves a place in
your CD collection.
- Darren MacLennan

RREHOUSE JREWERY
+
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RREHOUSE JREWERY

arone for prior misdeeds and renew commitments to their fami lies and communities. Millions
more watched on television. But
the message of the march didn't
get through to many non-AfricanAmericansdue to some controversial actions undertaken by its organizer, Louis Farra khan.
On the march's first anniversary, Director Spike Lee reaffirms
his place as one of Amenca's best
filmmakers bychroniclingthe bus
tnp of 20 black men from South
Central, Los Angele,s to the Million Man March. Gee On The Bus,a
new release from Columbia Pictures, demonstrates that there was
a lot more to the march than its
controversia Iorganizer Lee and his
talented cast made the movie for
$2.4 million, which was financed
by ftfteen black men (collectively

know as 15 Black Men Productions). Interestingly, the theme
song."Put Your Hearron the Line•,
was performed by Michael jackson, a man who has often been
ridiculed by the black communityfor not being "black enough ."
The riders on this bus are as
diverse as they come. jeremiah
(Ossie Davis) is the wise, old man
whose words of wisdom seem to
unite the men during their journey. His character is complemented by George (Charles
Dutton), the organizer of the bus
ride, who is determined to get the
men to the march safely.
Evan Sr. (Thorn Byrd) and his
rebellious son, Evan "Smooth" Jr.
(DeAndre Bonds) are joined together by handcuffs and a coun
order. Hill Harper plays Xavier,
the camera-carrying film student
shooting a documentary on the
march.
Andre Bra ughter turns in a
masterful role as an egotistical
actor named Flip who seems to
enjoy picking on the other passengers Roger Smith also gave a
phenomenal performance as a biracial guitar-strumming policeman who takes the brunt of Fhp's
anger. Over the course of the sixday trip, the rivalry between these
two characters and others on the

bus shows how much the men are
hungering fora sense of unity.The
men, who often cracked OJ. jokes,
band together to throw out a rider
who uses the "N" word repeatedly.
These rare moments when the
men put aside their differences
show they were capable of uniting
for a cause in spite of their differences.
Although the movie provides
much insight into the thoughts
and spirituality among the march
participants, it was unrealistic to
believe that long-standing relationship problems could be resolved in a six-day bus trip.
The most surprising performance in the movie is by Richard
Belszer. He plays Ray, the jewish
bus driver who abandons the bus
because of his own ethical dilemma- driving people toanevent
organized by Farrakhan,a known
anti-Semite. Inclusion of thischaracter allows Lee to allude to the
negative connotation that
Farra khan gave to the march with
out disruption of the movie's
theme-thatthismarch wasabout
so much more than its organizer It
is about men making a change in
their lives, lewng go of the past
and moving on. Perhapsthismovie
can inspire men and women of all
races to get on the bus.

brought to life such characters as
'"Mr. Pink" in Quentin Tarannno's
Reservoir Dogs, the stressed-out
director in Tom DiCillo'sLivingin
Oblivion, and just recently the
hired kidnapper in joel and Ethan
Coen's Fargo. This time around,
however, Buscemi not only stars
in the film, but also wrote and directed it. The result, Trees Lounge,
is another successful feature from
one of the reigning kings of lowbudget film .
Tommy Basilio (Buscemi) is an
unemployed auto mechanic who
spends ninety-percent of his time
sipping glasses of Wild Turkey at
Trees Lounge. The otherten-percem he devotes to sleeping in his
hole-in-the-wall apartmentabove
the bar. After losing his pregnant
girlfriend to his best friend and
formerboss,Tommydecidestotry
and put the pieces of his life back
together by Looking for a job. His
search temporarily ends when he

takes over his deceased uncle's ice
cream truck. At least until an uncomfortably close relationshtp
with his 17-year-old helper (Cioe
Sevigny of Kids fame) soon ends
that rounne.
Drawing from his own life to
create the story, Buscemi fills the
dead-end suburban town with
characters thatseemoddly fami liar. Samuel jackson, Dantel
Baldwin, Michael lmperioli and
Seymour Cassel are just a few of
the many independent film regulars who grace the screen with
smallorcameoro1es. Thestruggle
to escape the small town which
dictates the overall mood of the
film is captured inside the Trees
Lounge. The gloomy bar creates
such a depressingly realistic atmosphere that it seems to pull you
mto one of the vinyl booths-the
one right neKt to the velvet painting of a cowboy-and saddle you
with a scotch on the rocks.
Steve Buscemi's first feature
film saddened the hell out of me
and made me dread leaving school
and looking for a real job. But ic's
still one of the mostentertaming
films this year. It succesfully explores one man's search ro find
out who he really is. By the end,
he comes to the realizauon that
the answer cannot be found in the
bottom of a shot glass.

Trees LOU'lge: Buscemi and pal Bill contemplate life.
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A hankerin' for honky-tonk
Surveys show country music appeals to all walks of life
Sam Subl
Entertainment Editor
honky-tonk (hong'kee tongk')
n. [orig, unknown.] Slang. A cheap,
noisy bar or dance hall. -adj. Of
ordenotinga type of ragtime usually played on a tmn y old piano.
Often when people think of
country music, it's within the context of similar images to the above
definition . D1rty bars, rowdy
brawls,drunk guys in cowboy hats
dancing m geometnc shapes till
rhe cows come home. But today
many are findmg that 1f they're
not mon the country bandwagon,
then chances are they may be left
smging the blues.
You're the rtaSOn our kids are
so ugly
For good, old humor, country
music is hard to beat. Maybe that's
part oft he reason why recent polls
show country as the num her one
radio format across the country.
True, the south is still the heart
and sou l behind thefiddleand the
twangy drawl with 47 percent of
the country m usic stations in
the U.S. But
the rest of
the nation
is begin-

Close up:

And Still...

ning to catch the fever as the number of stations with a full-time
country music format increased
by 49 percent last year, accordmg
totheCountryMusicAssociauon.
Okay, so who could be listenmgtoall this country music? You
might want to sit down for this
one. According to a survey taken
by lnterep Rad10Store, it's mostly
folks with college degrees who
have the hankering for country.
Adults employed full -time, and
adults whose household incomes
are greater than $60,000 annually So we're not ta !king about a
bunch of rowdies with belt bucklesthesizeofTexasand bull horns
stuck in the grills of their trucks.
The phenomenon is spreading to
all walks of life.
I don't know whether to kill

m the 49 metropolitan arWhen Reba McEntire visits
eas studied, the greater Cleveland'sGund Arena on Fripercentage of radio time day, Nov. 9, she brings with her
devoted to country music, the incredible voice that won a
the higher the incidence Grammy, Entertainer of the
of white suicide. What Year and Female Vocalist of the
theydidn'tfactorin is that Year Awards in 1994. But she
the audience for country also brings with her the permusic is also predomi- sonality that was nurtured in
nantly white. The numthe back country of Oklahoma
ber of minority groups and single-handedly rose to
and artists in the country stardom in a male-dominated
music scene is probably country music world. Today
smaller than Garth
whenever someone mentions
Brooks' boot size.
her name, the associations are
So what the research- almost automatic: st rength,
ers Stack and Gundlach energy and resilience. Espemay have been finding cially after she lost seven of her U.>l=ntln:o· ......_ _ __
wereredundantresultson
band members in a plane crash
the already proven statis- in 1991 and managed to work own music labelcalledStarstruck Entic that white males acthrough the painful emotions tertainment. Don't miss her when she
count for about 75 percent while keeping her career and life comes to the Gund with special guests
of the 35,000 suicides in on track. Now her husband, NarveL Billy Dean and Linda Davis on Nov. 9.
myself or go bowling
Maybe we ought to dispel a America each year. Their and son, Shelby, provide the sup- Tickets from $30 to $4 2 are still availnasty rumor that's been running findings,which no one in- port that she claims keeps her star able from all Ticket master locations
around about the correlation be- cluding themselves have rising. Reba has even begun her
by calling 241-5555.
tween country music and suicide. been able to repeat, may
It doesn't exist. While there's no say something about the
doubt country can be depress- white race as a whole, but country tuned machine(unless yours truly much in common any more. He
ing-there'seven a song that says, music can't be blamed for such a wanders out on the floor).
looks at his wife beside him and
The country dance fever has thanksGodthateven back then in
"They oughta put warning labels cultural unbalance.
onthosesadcoun trysongs'-anyHere's a quarter, call someone spread across the land fueled by a high school He knew what was
one who has listened to pop/rock who cares
newer upbeat music from young, best. The man had thought he'd
If anything, country music rising stars. Brooks and Dunn's known what be wanted but his
lately will probably find about as
manysongscentered helps its listeners deal with pain. Boot Scoot in ' Boogie and Alan prayers went graciously unanaround lost love and What better way to bring one's jackson's Chattahoochee are two swered by God.
other painful roo- spirits out of the doldrums of a of the prime examples of this. ToWhereasmanygenresof popumen ts of life.
broken romance or merely a hor- day toe-tappin', feel-good music lar music today shy away from
When Steven rid day at work than singing along balances out the slow and sad on spirituality, in country music God
finds His way even into the mainStack of Wayne State with Johnny Cash to 'Take This the country airwaves.
University and Jim Job and Shove It.' Country has a
Amazing Grace
stream. &sides Garth, big-name
Gundlac h of Au- definite and unique attitude toHow sweet the sound of coun- artists from Randy Travis to Reba
burn University per- ward life that's all about facing try music, especially when one McEntire blend strong religious
formed their tests on trouble with a stiff upper lip and needssomespirltual uplifting. Its beliefs into their music. Thereindividual resilience.
strong and deep gospel roots are sultisatypeofmusicthat'ssirnple,
a~elem_ent critiq.. often,Io,rg,et }O _ directandstraightfromthe heart.
rate, they forgot a few munity in country mus1c. For an mennon. There •s probably no
Cbuntryls the rtnlsi'C For fc:Xfay
important factors. example of this, look at two night- other genre that talks so much becauseittouchessomanydifferAll their numbers clubs-one that plays some sort of aboutthejoysofhome,family,a nd em areas of life. Need someone
seemed to show that rock or alternative music and one spiritual conviction.
who knows exactly how you feel
thatplayscountry.ln thefirstclub,
Probably one of the best ex- and can share the emotion with
the dance floor churns with the a amples of this is a song by Garth you? Try country. It offers someconfused mass of individual , Brooks called Unanswered thing that the lost and searching
writhing bodies. On the other Prayers. The song is about a man rock/alternative music forms can't
hand, at a typical country night- who runs into an old high school provide-tradition.
club, the people on the dance floor girlfriend at a hometown football
The genre is something much
move in unison more like a finely gameanddiscoverstheydon'thave different from what it was in its
olden days. It's even changed tremendously from what it was just
a decade ago. So if old Mr. Webster
wants to find the origin of 'honkytonk,' all he has to do is look back
into the days of America's dawning. Americans have been honkyON CEDAR AND LEE
tonking since our grandfathers'
grandfathers could beat on an old
tincanand whistle Dixie between
their two front teeth.
Since then, it has taken on a
diverse number of aspects to suit
llleetiMQ
an increasingly diverse American
culture. All the song titles that I
~:--S:OOpttt
placed in bold within this anicle
tell of the diversity of country
music. Humor, heartbreak, and
heaven! y grace-all these and
morecombinefor the most richly
diverse music that's also the hottest thing going on the airwaves
today.
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Football rebounds from first loss, shuts-out Capital
Blue Streaks take advantage of Capital's turnovers and roll to a 38-0 victory
Brian Murphy
Sports Reporter

Great teams fmd a way to win.
Yes, it is a cliche, but it is full of
truth.
Saturday, theJohn Carroll University football team trekked
south to Bexley, Ohw and blasted
Capital, 38-0.
Junior strong safety Jack
Marinelli gotJohn Carroll (6-1,5-1
OAC) off to a quick start. On the
game's opening play, he picked off
Crusader quanerback Justm
Wheeler's pass and raced 33 yards
into thee ndzone to put the Streaks
on the scoreboard early with a 7-0
lead.
"It was a great way to start the
game," Marinelli said of the interception return which was the first
touc hdown of his career. "It set the
tone for t he game and gave us momentum."
Wheeler, a freshman , was the
surprise starter at quarterback for
Capital.
"Whenever you have a quarterback that young, poise is a problem ," said senior defensive end
Ryan Carter.
The Blue Streak offense, which
went three-and-out on its first two

possessions, finally struck for its
fi rstscoreof the afternoon. On the
opening play of its third possession,sophomorequarterback Nick
Caserio hooked up with senior
split end Dave Dav1s on a 48-yard
touchdown pass to make the score
14-0. Davis finished the game with
three catches for 69 yards.
A second intercepuon by
Marinelli set up the next Streak
touchdown. Following the acrobatic,one-handed interception,senior Carmen llacqua scampered
33 yards around the left end. Senior Chad Rankin followed with a
27-yard burst up the middle to set
up his six-yard touchdown run
which made the score 21-0.
Rankin pulled a hamstring
during the first half and did not
see any action during the second
half. Coach DeCarlo said that he
should be available this week
against Heidelberg.
Senior Jason Goldberg, who
converted all five extra point attempts on the day, kicked a 37yard fieldgoalseconds before halftime to give john Carroll a 24-0
advantage going into the locker
room. After missing his first three
field goal attempts this season,

Women's soccer season ends
Jonathan Kase
Sports Editor

The John Carroll University
women'ssoccerteam had a chance
to end the confere nce portion of
its season above the .500 mark.
Host Ohio Northern had other
thi ngs in mind.
The Polar Bearssprmaedouroi
the gate in last Saturday's contest,
scoring the game's first goal only
35 seconds into the match. That
was all Northern would need for
the victory, bur the Polar Bears
continued to pour it on.
ONU added a second goal before the intermission and tallied
three more times in the second half
to round out thescoringandcomplete the 5-0 john Carroll defeat.
The Blue Streaks finished the
season with a 4-5 record in the
Ohio Athletic Conference and a 69-2 overall mark. The Streaks were
shutout seven times, but when
they scored, they were always in
the game. The Streaks compiled a
6-2-2 record in games in which
they scored.
This would indicate that the
1996 Blue Streaks were an above
average tea m. The fine line that
divides the simply above average
teams and the good teams is well
within reach fort he Streaks. They
need to beco me more competitive
against those first division teams,
the ones that outscored them 29-0
during the season. For next season,John Carroll has this goal to
shoot for.
' We had a lot of trouble scoring
[this year! and that hurt us,' Said
junior Beth Charnbers. 'We got
d iscouraged at times when we got
down early in games, but we never
gave up. We'll definitely have to
workharderif we want to improve
next yea r."
The Blue Streaks will also have
to improve on their second half
efforts next season Although the
Streaks d1d not always score first,
they did outscore their opponents
20-15 in the first half of games this
year. However,theywereoutscored
2'H 4 in the second half.
"We need to learn to keep our
head up and realize that a game is

not over just because we get down
a goal or two," Chambers said.
The Blue Streaks had nine different players who notched goals
and /or assists. Junior Shannon
Sullivan had a career year, leading
the Streaks offense with 12 goals
and ll assists for 35 total points.
for most points, goals and assists
in a single season and stands as
just the fourth player in the
women's soccer program to score
more than 20 goals.
Second on the team in goals
scored wassenior AnnieKiekamp,
who notched six. Six was also the
total for the second most assists
with the honor going to junior
Oona Blakemore.
Defensively,John Carroll faced
322 shots during the season.
Freshman goalkeeper Maura
Gatto racked up169savesand four
shutouts, three in OAC play. Not
only did she start all17 games in
net for the Blue Streaks, but she
also played every minute of the
season in goal.
"I think[Gatto]played very well,
especiallyforafreshman,"laCour
said. "As the season went on she
became more vocal, more
agrressive and more comfortable
with the team overalL We have a
very close-knit team and with better focus and preparation, I believe
we will improve overall next year:
If the Blue Streaks continue to
be as persistent offensively next
year as they were this year, their
scoring woes shou ld be eased. For
the '96 campaign, JCU outshot
their opponents 322-269, includmg a 94-62 advantage on corner
kick attempts.
'I'm so excited fo r next year already,' Chambers sa1d 'We'll get
tested next year because we have a
harder sc hedule, but we have a lot
of potential and a lot of good players coming back.'
Every player, save two, will be
returning to the field next year for
what should be an exciting season. Thankfully a sub-.500 season has not drowned the htgh level
of enthusiasm that permeates the
women's soccer program.

Goldberg has rebounded to convert his last five attempts
The Blue Streaks began the second half scoring by using a fourth
down conversion to score their
next touchdown. On a fourth
down play from the Crusader 33yard line, Caserio hn llacqua with
a dump-off pass, and llacqua
scampered into theendzone to give
theJCU a 31-0 lead.
llacqua, playing with a
tornanteriorcruciate ligament,saidthatthereisno
problem with his knee.
"It's fi ne. There's no pain
at all," he said.
An interception by junior strong safety Dave
Kovass set up the final
John Carroll score. After
sophomore
Victor
Engoglia's 18-yard jaunt
down to the Capital oneyard line, senior Rob Farley, who
provided several key blocks on the
day, hulled his way into the
end zone from one-yard out for the
first touchdown of his Blue Streak
career.
For the second consecutive
week, weather played a major factor in thegameas rain fell throughout the contest. The JCU offense
wasinconsistentasitrelied mainly
on big plays to put points on the
board.
The Streaks gained 130 yards
on the ground, but66of those came
on threecarriesduringa three play
drive. Through the air, Caserio
completed 16 of 35 passes for 178
yards and rwo touchdowns. He

was not intercepted
"We couldn't seem to put the
whole package together." DeCarlo
said. "Our runnmg game left a
little bit to be desired."
As a result of theoffens1ve stagnation, DeCarlo left his starters m
longer than he normally does in
blowout situations.
"We stayed with [our offensive
starters] as long as we could to get

Overall, thedefense alsocaused
the Crusaders to turn the ball over
seven times. Semor free safety
Scott Youmell and junior
cornerback Ed Gnffith each
picked off Crusader passes while
Mannelli and jumor lineman Rich
Wruson added fumble recoveries
to go along wah the Interceptions
by Marinelli and Kovass
Another key for the defense was its containment
of Crusader running back
Jason Lizz1, who came mto
the game averaging 103
yardsrushingpergame. He
gained 98 yards on the day
but it took him27 carries to
do so
"Lizzi's a tough runner,"
Carter said. "He deserves
Coach DeCarlo better than that [the Capital situation] and !told him
that after the game."
them going." he said.
Saturday the tenth-ranked
"I thmk we wereflat,"headded. Blue Streaks will be home at
"I'm happy we got the win. I'm Wasmer Field to take on Heidelhappy we got over the hurdle.·
berg (3-4, 2-4 OAC) at 1:30 p.m.
The BlueStreakdefense, which The Student Princes have won
came into the game as the top- their last two games. The Blue
ranked defense in the OAC, held Streaks will be gunning for their
the Crusaders (1-6, 0-6 OAC) to fifthshutoutof the season, which
less than 200 yards of total of- would tie a school record held by
fense. Carter paced the defense six other JCU squads.
with 13 tackles and also caused a
last year against Heidelberg.
fumble. Senior linebacker lon- Caserio se t a school record with
don Fletcher, who also forced a 400 passing yards m leading the
f urn ble, added 12 stops and junior Streakstoa 44--21 victory. DeCarlo,
linebacker Bob Juliana, filling in however, is not overconfident.
for the injured Ch ris Anderson,
1Heidelberg) made a commitwhowassidelined for the first 11me mentintheoff seasontoreturnto
in his Blue Streak career, had 10 competitive football, and they
tackles.
have succeeded •

"We stayed with [our

offensive starters] as long
as we could to get them
going."
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A hankerin' for honky-tonk
Surveys show country music appeals to all walks of life

The Carron News, October 31, 1996

When Reba McEntire visits
in the 49 metropolitan areas studied, the greater Cleveland'sGund Arena on FriEntertairment Editor
percentage of radio time day. Nov. 9,she brings with her
honky-tonh (hong' kee tongk')
devoted tocountryrnusic, the incredible voice that won a
n. {orig, unknown.]Siang.A cheap,
the higher the incidence Grammy, Entertainer of the
noisy bar or dance hall. - adj. Of
of white suicide. What Year and Female Vocalist of the
or denoting a type of ragtime usuthey didn't factor in is that Year Awards in 1994. But she
ally played on a tinny old piano.
the audience for country also brings with her the perOften when people think of
music is also predomi- sonality that was nurtured in
coumry music,it'swithin the connantly white. The num- the back country of Oklahoma
text of similar images to the above
of minority groups and single-handedly rose to
ber
definition. Dirty bars, rowdy
and artistS in the country stardom in a male-dominated
brawls,drunkguysincowboyhars
music scene is probably country music world . Today
dancmg m geometric shapes till
smaller than Garth whenever someone mentions
the cows come horne. But today
Brooks' boot size.
her name, the associations are
many are fmding that if they're
So what the research- almost automatic: strength,
not in on thecountry bandwagon,
ers Stack and Gundlach energy and resilience. Espethen chances are they may be le£t
may have been finding cially after she lost seven of her Uto~:".,o+l..... ~~;:,..._ _ ___:
smging the blues.
were redundant resulrson
bandmembers in a plane crash
You're the reason our kids are
the already proven statis· in 1991 and managed to work own music label called Starstruck Enso ugly
tic that white males ac- through the painful emotions tertainment. Don't miss her when she
For good, old humor, country
countforabout
75 percent while keeping her career and life comes to the Gund withspecialguesrs
music is hard to beat. Maybe that's
of the 35,000 suicides in on track. Now her husband ,Narvel, Billy Dean and Linda Davis on Nov: 9.
pan of the reason why recent polls myself or go bowling
Maybe we ought to dispel a America each year. Their and son, Shelby, provide the sup- Tickers from $30 to $42 are still availshow country as the number one
radio format across the country. nasty rumor that's been running findings,which no one in- port that she claims keeps her star able from all Ticketmaster locations
True, the south is still the heart around about the correlation be- cluding themselves have rising. Reba has even begun her by calling 241-5555.
and soul behind the fidd le and the tween country music and suicide. been able to repeat, may
twangy drawl with 47 percent of It doesn't exist. While there's no say something about the
the country mu· doubt country can be depress- white race as a whole, but country tunedmachine(unlessyourstruly much in common any more. He
looks at his wife beside him and
sic stations in ing-there's even a song t hat says. music can't be blamed for such a wanders out on the floor).
The country dance fever has thanks God that even back then in
the U.S. But 'They oughta put warning labels cultural unbalance.
Hue's a quarter, call someone spread across the land fueled by a high school He knew what was
the rest of on those sad countrysongs'-anynewer upbeat music from young. best. The man had thought he'd
onewhohas listened to pop/rock who cares
If anyt hing, country music rising stars. Brooks and Dunn's known what he wanted but his
lately will probably find about as
many songscentered helps irs listeners deal with pain. Boot Scootin' Boogie and Alan prayers went graciously unanaround lost love and What better way to br ing one's jackson's Chattahoochee are two swered by God.
Whereasmanygenresof popuother painful mo- spirits out of the doldrums of a of the prime examples of this. Tobroken romance or merely a hor- day toe-tappin', feel-good music lar music today shy away from
ments of life.
When Steven rid day a t work than singing along balances out the slow and sad on spirituality, in country music God
finds His way even into the mainStack of Wayne State with johnny Cash to 'Take This the country airwaves.
stream. Besides Garth, big-name
Amazing Grace
University and jim job and Shove It.' Country has a
How sweet the sound of coun- artistS from Randy Travis to Reba
Gundlach of Au- definite and unique attitude toward life that's all about facing try music, especially when one McEntire blend strong religious
trouble with a stiff upper lip and needssomespirhual uplifting. lrs beliefs into their music. Therestrong and deep gospel rootS are sult is a type of music that's simple.
individual resilience.
an elem_ent critics_often,fo1get tq direct all'd straight from the heart.
C6untr)ris ihe m ~ic Fo'r e611ay
rate, they forgot a few munity in country music. For an mention. There is probably no>
irn porta nt factors. example of this, look at two night- other genre that talks so much because it touches so many differAll their numbers clubs-one that plays some sort of about the joys of home,farnily,and ent areas of life. Need someone
who knows exactly how you feel
seemed to show that rock or alternative music and one spiritual conviction.
Probably one of the best ex- and can share the emotion with
that plays country. In the first dub,
the dance floor churns with the a amples of this is a song by Garth you? Try country. It offers someconfused mass of individual, Brooks called Unanswered thing that the lost and searching
writhing bodies. On the other Prayers. The song is about a rna n rock/alternative music forms can't
hand, at a typical country night- who runs into an old high school provide-tradition.
The genre is something much
club, the people on the dance floor girlfriend at a hometown football
move in unison more like a finely game and discovers they don't have different from what it was in its
olden days. It's even changed tremendously from what it was just
a decade ago. So if old Mr. Webster
wantS to find the origin of "bon kytonk,' all he has to do is look back
into the days of America's dawning. Americans have been hanky0 CEDAR AND LEE
tanking since our grandfathers'
grandfathers could beat on an old
tin can and whistle Dixie between
their two front teeth.
Since then, it has taken on a
diverse number of aspects to suit
an increasingly diverse American
llleetbiQ
culture. All the song titles that l
placed in bold within this article
tell of the diversity of country
Peat~'s
music. Humor, heartbr~ak, and
heavenly grace-all these and
(aeroaihe
more combine for the most richly
diverse music that's also the hottest thing going on the airwaves
today.
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Football rebounds from first loss, shuts-out Capital

Close up:
And Still...

ningtocatch thefever as the number of stations with a full-time
country music format increased
by 49 percent last year, according
to the Country Music Association.
Okay, so who could be llSteningtoall thiscountrymusic? You
might want to sit down for this
one. According to a survey taken
by lnterep Radio Store, it's mostly
folks with college degrees who
have the hankering for country.
AdultS employed full-time. and
ad ul rs whose house hold incomes
arc greater than $60,000 annually. So we're nottalking about a
bunch of rowdies with belt bucklesthesizeofTexasandbullhorns
stuck in the grills of their trucks.
The phenomenon is spreading to
all walks of life.
I don't know whether to kill

Sam Subl
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Blue Streaks take advantage ofCapital's turnovers and roll to a 38-0 victory
Brian Murphy
Sports Reporter

Great teams find a way to win.
Yes. it is a cliche, but it is futi of
truth.
Saturday, theJohn Carroll University football team trekked
south to Bexley, Ohio and blasted
Capital, 38-0.
Junior strong safety Jack
Marinelli got john Carroll (6-1,5-l
OACl off to a quick start. On the
game'sopening play, he picked off
Crusader quarterback Justin
Wheeler's pass and raced 33 yards
imotheendzonetoputtheStreaks
on the scoreboard ea rly with a 7-0
lead.
"It was a great way to start the
game," Ma rinelli said of the interception return which was the first
touchd own of his career. "It set the
tone for the game and gave us momentum."
Wheeler, a freshman, was the
surprise starter at quarterback for
Capital.
"W henever you have a quarterback that young, poise is a problem," said senior defensive end
Ryan Caner.
The Blue Streak offense, which
went three-and-out on its first two

possessions, finally struck for its Goldberg has rebounded to confirstscoreof the afternoon. On the vert his last five attempts.
The Blue Streaks began the secopening play of its third possession,sophomorequarterback Nick ond half scoring by using a fourth
Caserio hooked up with senior down conversion to score their
split end Dave Davis on a 48-yard next touchdown. On a fourth
touchdown pass to make the score down play from the Crusader 3314-0. Davis finished thegamewith yard line,Caseriohu llacqua with
a dump-off pass, and Jlacqua
three catches [or 69 yards.
A second interception by scampered intotheendzonetogive
Marinelli set up the next Streak the jCU a 31-0 lead.
Ilacqua, playing with a
touchdown. Following the aero·
batic,one-handed interception,se· tornanreriorcruciate liganior Carmen llacqua scampered ment,said that there is no
33 yards around the left end. Se- problem with his knee.
"It's fine. There's no pain
nior Chad Rankin followed with a
27-yard burst up the middle to set at all," he said.
An interception by junup his six-yard touchdown run
ior strong safety Dave
which made the score 21-0.
Rankin pulled a hamstring Kovass set up the final
during the first ha lf and did not john Carroll score. After
Victor
see any action during the second sophomore
Engoglia's
18-yard
jaunt
hal f. Coac h DeCarlo said that he
should be available this week down to the Capital oneyard line, senior Rob Farley, who
against Heidelberg.
Senior Jason Goldberg, who provided several key blocks on the
converted all five extra point at- day, hulled his way into the
tempts on the day, kicked a 37- endzone from one-yard out fort he
yard field goal seconds before half- first touchdown of his Blue Streak
time to give john Carroll a 24-0 career.
For the second consecutive
advantage going into the locker
room. After missinghisfirstthree week, weather played a major facfield goal attempts this season, tor in thegameas rain fell throughout the contest. The jCU offense
was inconsistent as it relied mainly
on big plays to put points on the
not over just because we get down board.
The Streaks gained 130 yards
a goal or two," Chambers said.
The Blue Streaks had nine dif- on the ground, but66of thosecame
ferent players who notched goals on threecarriesduringa three play
and/ or assists. junior Shannon drive. Through the air, Caserio
Sullivan had a career year, leading completed 16 of 35 passes for 178
the Streaks offense with 12 goals yards and two touchdowns. He
and ll assists for 35 total points.

"We stayed with [our
offensive starters} as long
as we could to get them
going."

Women's soccer season ends
Jonathan Kaae
Sports Editor

The j ohn Carroll University
women's soccer team had a chance
to end the conference portion of
its season above the .500 mark.
Host Ohio Northern had other
things in mind.
The Polar BearssprrntedG~~Coi
the gate in last Saturday's contest,
scori ng the game's first goal only
35 seconds into the match. That
was all Northern would need for
the victory, but the Polar Bears
continued to pour it on.
ONU added a second goal before the intermission and tallied
three more times in the second half
to round out thescoringandcomplete the 5-0 john Carroll defeat.
The Blue Streaks finished the
season with a 4-5 record in the
Ohio Athletic Conference and a 69-2 overall mark. The Streaks were
shutout seven times, but when
they scored, they were always in
the game. The Streaks compiled a
6-2-2 record in games in which
they scored.
This would indicate that the
1996 Blue Streaks were an above
average team . The fine line that
divides the simply above average
teams and the good teams is well
within reach fort he Streaks. They
need to become more competitive
against those first division teams,
the ones that outscored them 29-0
during the season. For next season, john Carroll has this goal to
shoot for.
"We had a lot of trouble scoring
[this year] and that hurt us,' said
junior Beth Chambers. 'We got
discouraged at times when we got
down early in games, but we never
gave up. We'll definitely have to
work harder if we want to improve
next year.'
The Blue Streaks will also have
to improve on their second half
efforts next season. Although the
Streaks did not always score first.
they did outscore their opponents
20-lSin theflrSt half of gamest hi s
year. However,t heywereoutscored
2'H4 in the second half.
·we need to learn to keep our
heads up and realize thatagame is

Overall. t hedefensealsoca used
theCrusadersto turn the ball over
seven times. Senior free safety
Scott Youmell and junior
cornerback Ed Gnffith each
ptcked off Crusader passes while
Marinelli and junior lineman Rich.
Watson added fumble recoveries
to go along wl!h the interceptions
by Marinelli and Kovass.
Another key for the defense was its containment
of Crusader running back
jason Lizzi, who came into
the game averaging 103
yardsrushing per game. He
gained 98 yards on the day
but ittook him27 carries to
do so.
·u zzt 's a tough runner,"
Caner said. "He deserves
Coach DeCarlo better than that (the Capital situation land I told him
that after the game."
Saturday the tenth -ranked
them going," he said.
"I think we were flat," he added. Blue Streaks will be horn e at
"I'm happy we got the win. I'm Wasmer Field to take on Heidel·
berg 0·4, 2-4 OAC) at 1:30 p.m.
happy we got over the hurdle."
The Blue Streak defense, which The Student Princes have won
came into the game as the top· their last two games. The Blue
ranked defense in the OAC. held Streaks will be gunning for their
the Crusaders (1 -6, 0-6 OAC) to firth shutout of the season, which
less than 200 yards of total of- would tie a school record held by
fense. Carter paced the defense six other jCU squads.
Last year against Heidelberg,
with l3 lackles a nd also ca used a
fumble. Senior linebacker Lon- Caserio set a school record with
don Fletcher, who also forced a 400 passing yards in leading the
fumble, added 12 stops and junior Streakstoa4+2l victory. DeCarlo,
linebacker Bob juliana, filling in however, is not overconfident.
1Heidelbergl made: a commitfor the injured Chris Anderson,
whowassidelined for the firs1 time ment in the orr -season to return to
in his Blue Streak career, had 10 competitive football , and they
have succeeded. •
tackles.

was not intercepted.
"We couldn't seem to put the
whole package together," DeCarlo
said. "Our running game left a
little bit to be desired."
As a resu It of the offenstve stagnation, DeCarlo left h1s starters in
longer than he normally does tn
blowout situations.
"We stayed with [our offensive
starters] as long as we could to get

~~~
· ~·----,~~ .

for most points, goals and assists
in a single season and stands as
just the fourth player in the
women's soccer program to score
more th an 20 goals.
Second on the team in goals
scored was senior AnnieKlekamp,
who notched six. Six was also the
total for the second most assists
with the honor going to junior
Oona Blakemore.
Defensively,John Carroll faced
322 shots during the season .
Freshman goalkeeper Maura
Gauoracked up l69savesand four
shutouts, three in OAC play. Not
only did she start alll7 games in
net for the Blue Streaks, but she
also played every minute of the
season in goal.
"I think[Gatto]played very well,
especially for a freshrnan,"LaCour
said. "As the season went on she
became more vocal , more
agrressive and more comfortable
with the team overall. We have a
veryclose·knitteamand with better focusand preparation,! believe
we will improve overall next year."
If the Blue Streaks continue to
be as persistent offensively next
year as they were this year, their
scoring woes should be eased. For
the '96 campaign, JCU outshot
their opponents 322-269, including a 94-62 advantage on corner
kick attempts.
'I'm so excited for next year already,' Chambers said. 'We'll get
tested next year because we have a
harder schedule, but we have a lot
of potential and a lot of good players coming back.'
Every player, save two, will be
returning to the field next year for
what should be an exciting season Thankfully a sub-.500 season has not drowned the high level
of enthusiasm that permeates the
women's soccer program.
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V-ball wins three straight to finish OAC regular season
feated teams earlier in the week.
The Blue Streaks lost to the Polar
just when people seem to for- Bears in five games earlier this seaget, John Carroll University vol- son.
Capital would leave the Don
leyball, the Blue Streaks do not
hesitate to remind the rest of the Sh ula Sports Center not nearly as
Ohio Athletic Conference what happy as when it walked in, as the
Blue Streaks handed the Crusadthey are capable of.
ln typical Blue Streak fashion, ers a four-set, 15-8,7-15, 15-7, 15-8
a strong regular season finish has defeat.
Coach Gretchen Weitbrecht
left them in excellent position as
they head into the OAC tourna- said the team did nm place any
extra emphasis on the game just
ment beginning next week.
because the
The
Blue
Cr u saders
Streaks began
were undelast week with a "It's good to take
fea ted.
resounding
"We need
sweep of Mt. if Step by Step ancJ
to be prepared
Union Wednesto play ou r
day in Alliance, not jump ahead to
best, regardOhio. The 15-1,
lessor who we
15-2,15-6 victory the OAC'S:'
play,"
improved the
Weitbrecht
team's record to
Liz Black said. "I do not
22-8 [5-2 OAC].
Last Friday the - - - - - - - - - - - think we built
the Capital
Streaks hosted
Capital, who knocked off Ohio game up to be anything more exNorthern in a match up of unde- cept us versus them."
The win against Capital was
the second time the two teams have
met this season. The Blue Streaks
also beat the Crusdaers in the final of the Ohio Wesleyan tournaor a wife is to worry about posment before the start of the OAC
· sible injury and be distraught
regular season.
over any real injury. Imagine
junioroutsidehitter Lori Hamthe mother of a college football
mer said the win against Capital
player telling us she never rewas in large part attributed to the
ally wanted her son to play the
way the team prepa red for the
sport, or think of Adrianne,
game.
clasping her hands, lips pursed
"The win against Capital was a
and standing in thewingswaitgreat confidence booster, and we
ing for Rocky.
want to continue it against Hiram
Maybe today all of us should
and Wooster," Hammer said. "The
take the linle hint from mom's
mentality we went in with helped
behavior. Maybdorthesakeol
us a lot. Everybody was much
0
lto drt't 1'USh
more mentally in the game."
our bodies so far. Maybe we
Tuesday john Carroll played its
need to stop and realize that
last regular season home game
life can't always be lived only
against Hiram. Seniors Liz Black,
for today because you might be
Stacy Bongini,Nicki Hewald,Patty
sorry tomorrow.
Kendra and Katy Perrone were
I bet if 1werei.n most injured
looking to close our their careers
athlete's places today, I'd act as
with a 40-5 home record and the
they do, playing through the
rest of the team was more than
injury. Society tells me it is the
willing to accommodate as the
rightthing to do. My compet!·
Blue Streaks posted a 15-9. 15-4,
tiveness drives me to ignore
15-10 straight-sets win.
pain, to channel it to drive my
At middle hitter, Black leads
performance.
the team and is seventh in theOAC
I'll try to belike Kirk Gibson,
in hitting percentage at .289. She
manlyand heroic, and let mom
believes the entire team is begindo the worrying.
ning to contribute to the team's
momentum.
"Even the bench and the fans
have picked up the energy level,"
Black said. "You definitely have to
finish the season suong and we
are definitely notoverlookinganyone.lt'sgood to take it step by step
and not jump ahead toOAC's."
Right now it looks as if the
Streaks will host a first round OAC
playoff game Tuesday night, although they do not know as of yet
who their opponent will be.
The Streaks (24-8, 7-2 OAC)
will play the ir final regular season match at Wooster this Saturday. A win against the Fighting
Scots and a strong showing in the
OAC Tournament wouldgivejCU
a good chance of making the
NCAA Division 111 National Tournament for the fourth consecutive
year.
While the Streaks are, as a1ways, saving their best volleyball
for the end of the season,
Weitbrecht is by no means ready
to hand out any gold stars.
"1 am by no means content,
though the attitude seems to be
more focused. I am happy with
{the team's! approach to preparing, but I want to add a few new
options offensively."
Sports Reporter

Playing injured
Jonathan Kaee
Sports Edtor

I learned at an early age
about injuries and sports. To
sustain an injury in sports is
manly, rosurviveoneand play
on is herok.

Commentary

and get back in there." I learned
early on that a jammed finger
is no good reason to sit out basketball practice. just think of
Kirk Gibson limping to the
plate, gritting his teeth, knock! ng one of the most recenr
storybook home runs and then
l1mping around the bases.
However, there is a certain
point where you need to draw
the line with injuries. Most
everyone will give you any
amountoftimetorecoverfrom
a jolt to the "family jewels.·
However, even then, you're ex-

.....

peered to return to play.' When,
then,isaninjurytoomuch? When
is the risk too great to continue
participating?
Presenrly atJCU we undoubtedly have athletes playing sports
while injured. There are probably
more than anyone would be able
to guess. We have a football player
who is risking his future ability to
walk normally by playing on a
torn up knee. The Steelers Rod

has trouble walking. 1also know
the battles of NFL quarterback
ChrisMiller,formerlyoftheRams
and Fakons. He battled a string of
concussions as well as the criticism of doctors and fans for putting his health in jeopardy. Evenmall y, the number and frequency
of his concussions forced him to
retirefrom the game.
But all of theaboveare just playing out the role as the
he-

we love that Usually we praise
went
surgery.
l know what a burden knee that athlete for putting his body
surgery and missing out on sports on the line for the sake of the team
is because I myself had ACL re· and the game at hand It adds to
construction. 1 also had emer- the drama of the contest, and it
gencyabdomlnal surgery because adds to the legend of the game.
Most of us praise the football
of a soccer injury. Both times I
wanted to come back as fast as player who plays through his inpossible. I prided myself by mak- jured knee today and risks tearing
ing it back well before the doctors the cartilage and causing more
damage. Buthowmanyofuswill
predicted 1 would.
But I also know the fate of my be therein 20years when he's popuncle who played football at ping Advil like candy and Icing
Xavier University He had mul- down his knee after walking
tipleoperationsonboth knees and around the block with his kids?
Thetraditionalroleof a mother
now can't squat and sometimes
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Men's soccer splits

Kevin Bachman

John Carroll volleyball players, [clockwisw from right) Molly Ridenour, Nicole Peterson, Leslie Dissel,
Katy Perrone, and Nicki Hewald watch as Lori Harmer spikes the ball over the net in last week's
four set win against Capital.

SPORTS

JCU defeats Malone, loses to Wooster
Steven R. Colaianni

us either."
The scoreboard read 0-0 in
Just because the john Carroll Wooster until senior Br ady
men's soccer team clinched an BrosnahanassistedjuniorMichael
OAC tournament berth two weeks Pap on his fifth goal of the season
ago does not mean the Streaks are with 29 minutes remaining in
taki ng th e
regulation to
res t of the ir
put JCU ahead
regular seaby one. Howson oppo"Rio Grande Is the ever, the Scots
nents lightly.
fought back tyJCU split a
ing the match
top-ranked team
pair of nonjust four minconference
utes later. Neiin the state, so
matches last
ther team talweek, dropagain until
that game should lied
ping a 2-1
the Scots scored
overtime conbe a great test for the game-wintest
at
ning goal with
Wooster
nine minutes
us going Into the
Wednesday
left in the secand downing
ond overtime.
OAC toumament"
Malone, l -0,
But as they
at Wasmer
have done all
Field SaturAdrian Del Busso season, the
Streaks quickly
day.
Both
got back on the
contests
proved to be struggles for the winning track, this time with a
Streaks, who have 'MJn three of solid per(ormanceagainst Malone.
JCU controlled the tempo for the
their last four matches.
"We didn't come out as if the majority of the contest but found
[non-conference] games weren't themselves in a scoreless match
important,"saidsenior Adrian Del after 85 minutes of play
With JCU only five minutes
Busso. "Non-conferencegamesare
important as well as OACgames. awayfromitsfourthstraightoverWe allowed two goals that we time match, sophomore Christian
shouldn't have. A blown offsides Hansen came to the rescue.
call by the referee didn't help Hansen handled a pass from junAssistant Sports Editor

Senior Bryan Painter {22), so~re 0'\ristian Hansen {16) and soj:OOmore Fred Sctmitt ,... .... rv ..Vl
a Malone midfielder ckring Satl.l'day's 1.0 Blue Streak victory_

ior Jeff Hunkele and fired a shot
through the legs of sophomorejon
Bowman into thegoalgiving.JCU
the 1-0 victory. The game-winning score was Hansen's first collegiategoaL Mast recorded hisseventh shutout of the season, making nine saves on 11 Pioneer shots.
"More than anything. [scoring
myfirstgoallwasarelief,"Hansen
said. "We had just playtd. three
overtime games in a row; and that
really wears you down.•
TheStreaks(lG-7,6-30AC)fln-

ish regular season play Saturday team in the state, so that game
at the University of Rio Grande. should be a great test for us going
The non-conference tilt will not into the OAC tournament," Del
affect jCU's OAC tournament Busso said. "1 am very confident
match up November 6, but the that we will win the OAC tournaOtterbein-Heidelberg match, also ment."
on Saturday, will. A Heidelberg
Hansen added, "We would like
win would giveJCU, currently in togetrevengeonsomeof the teams
second place in theOAC. the right [Marietta, Otterbein and BaldwintohosttheOACsemifinalcontest, Wallace! that cost us the regular
but an Otterbein victory would seasontitle. Hopefullywccanwin
force the Streaks to play their £irst the OAC tournament and prove
tournament game on the road.
we are the dominant team in the
"Rio Grande is the top-ranked OAC•

Cross country teams place at OAC meet, women 4th and men 8th
/

1
.r
~
~'::

/

Mark Boleky
Sports Reporter

The Ohio At
cross coun ry c
alone could have determined the
final conference ran kings for the
john Carroll men's and women's
teams.
That's because their per formances at Saturday's championship meet at Baldwin-Wallace's
home course in the Cuyahoga
County Fairgrounds reflected
their regular season finishes like a
mirror.
"We prepared for this all season," said freshman Debbie
Pagano. "This is what matters."
Pagano placed lOth in the competition, earning All-DAC Honors with a time of 20:05. Close on

her heels was freshman Molly However, this did not prove to be a
Mayer, who finished 12th at 20:19. good omen for the Blue Streaks.
S
y
out
neteams, utsop omore
gave john Carroll four runners in James Van Dress posted his third
the top twenty and lett he Streaks best time of the season, 27:46,
to a fourth place overall finish for which placed him 21st out of over
the second consecutive year. 100 competitors.
Baldwin-Wallace College won the
"We went into [the OACsl with
nine team event
a good attitude," said Van Dress.
TheStreakshavegrownaccus- "We wanted to beat CapitaL but
tomed to finishing in the middle we couldn't"
oft he pack, placing fourth orfifth
as a team at nearly every event
·we came into the Championships ranked fifth," said Pagano,
"but our goal was to place in the
top three."
The men's team also finished
the championships with similar
results to their regular season.

Freshman Nick Sellers crossed
the hnish line less than two minut s a(ter Van Dr
but \ace
,
RvebtueStrailcs
in the next eight places.
Mount Union dominated the
event with seven runners finishing before Van Dress. who was the
men's top finisher for the seventh
week in a row.
Atoughtimeatthechampionships winds down a tough season

for the men's squad, but Van Dress
said he and the team's three freshm n \lt e;> 'al\:

~nexr,ar.

Both squads will take the wuk
offfrom competition to prepare for
the NCAA Regiona I Championships at Otterbein College on November9. A powerful performance
that day could allow both JCU
teamstolookbackauhel996season with a feeling of success.
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IMclrin:elli intercepted two
oaJ:;se:s. one of which 1te refor a touchdown, and
I.--·nu.......A a fumble in last
s 38-0 win over Capital
also registered five tackles
a pass break-up. He cur.,.,......1.. ranks sixth on the team
60 tackles.

Senior, Volleyball
Perrone was named OAC Player
of the Week last week for the
second time this season. She bad
36 digs, 25 kills and five blocks
in wins over Mount Union and
Capital. The all-time career digs
leader at JCU, Perrone needs just
28 digs to break the OAC career
record.
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V-ball wins three straight to finish OAC regular season
feared teams earlier in the week.
Kevin Bachman
The Blue Streaks lost to the Polar
Sports Reporter
just when people seem to for- Bears in fivegamesearlierthisseaget, john Carroll University vol- son.
Capttal would leave the Don
leyball, the Blue Streaks do not
hesitate to remind the rest of the Shula Sports Center not nearly as
Ohio Athletic Conference what happy as when it walked in,asthe
Blue Streaks handed the Crusadthey are capable of.
In typical Blue Streak fashion, ers a four-set, 15-8,7-15,15-7,15-8
a strong regular season fmish has defeat.
Coach Gretchen Wenbrecht
left them in excellent position as
they head into the OAC tourna- said the team did not place any
extra emphasis on the game just
ment beginning next week
bee a use the
The
Blue
Crusaders
Streaks began
were undelast week with a "It's good to take
feated.
resound ing
"We need
sweep of Mt. it Step by Step and
to be prepared
Union Wednesto play our
day in Alliance, nOt jUmp ahead
best, regardOhio. The 15-1,
lessofwhowe
15-2,15-6victory the
play,"
improved the
Weitbrecht
team's record to
Liz Black said. "I do not
22-8 [5-2 OACI
Last Friday the - - - - - - - - - - - think we built
JoiYl Carroll volleyball players, [clockwisw from right] Molly Ridenour, Nicole Peterson, Leslie Dissel,
the Capital
Streaks hosted
Katy Perrone, and Nicki Hewald watch as Lori Hammer spikes the ball over the net in last week's
Capital, who knocked off Ohio game up to be anything more exfour set win against Capital.
Northern in a matchup of unde- cept us versus them."
The win against Capital was
thesecondtimethetwoteamshave
met this season. The Blue Streaks
also beat the Crusdaers in the final of the Ohio Wesleyan tournament before the start of the OAC
pected to return to play." When, has trouble walking. l also know or a wife is to worry about pasthen,isaninjurytoomuch? When the battles of NFL quarterback · sible injury and be distraught
regular season.
Sports Editor
junior outsidehiner Lori HamI learned at an early age is the risk too great to continue ChrisMiller,formerlyof the Rams over any real injury. Imagine
and Falcons. He battledastringof the mother of a college football
mer said the win against Capital
about injuries and sports. To participating?
was in large part attributed to the
Presenrly atJCU we undoubt- concussions as well as the criti- player telling us she never resustain an injury in sports is
way the team prepared for the
man Iy, ro survive one and play edly have athletes playing sports cism of doctors and fans for put- ally wanted her son to play the
game.
while injured. There are probably ting his health in jeopardy. Even- sport, or think of Adrianne ,
on is heroic.
"The win against Capita! was a
more than anyone VI'Ould be able tuall y, the number and frequency clasping her hands, lips pursed
great confidence booster, and we
to guess. We have a football player of his concussions forced him to andstandinginthewingswaiting for Rocky.
want to continue it against Hiram
who is risking his future ability to retire from the game.
ButalloftheabovearejustplayMaybetodayallofusshould
and Wooster," Ham mer said. "The
walk normally by playing on a
mentality we went in with helped
You know someone who torn up knee. The Steelers Rod ing out the role as the manly, he- take the little hint from mom's
us a lot. Everybody was much
,..._~~~ t~fM~~pij~..~...,l1 ~ti!MiMIJiNMiil~~
""f',iiw!li'1ho~lJ.l
H~teilnd
~~~his~·~lif~· behaviot
Maybeforthesakeof
soc are u some rt on t, y r o e co
ay. o
1
e- \t'l
o
hou drl't.push
more mentally in the game."
and get back in there." !learned least went through the surgery.
we love that. Usually we praise our bodies so far. Maybe we
TuesdayjohnCarroll played its
I know what a burden knee that athlete for purring his body need to stop and realize that
early on that a jammed finger
last regular season home game
is no good reason to sit out bas- surgery and missing out on sports on the line fort he sake of the team life can't always be lived only
against Hiram. Seniors Liz Black,
ketball prawce. just think of is because 1 myself had ACL re- and the game at hand. lt adds to fonodaybecauseyoumightbe
Stacy Bongini,Nicki Hewald ,Patty
Kirk Gibson limping to the construction. I also had emer- the drama of the contest, and it sorry tomorrow.
Kendra and Katy Perrone were
I bet if l were in most injured
plate, grini ng his teeth, knock· gency abdominal surgery because adds to the legend of the game.
looking to close out their careers
ing one of the most recent of a soccer injury. Both times I
Most of us praise the football athlete's places today, I'd act as
with a 40-5 home record and the
tory book home runs and then wanted to come back as fast as player who plays through his in- they do, playing through the
rest of the team was more than
limping around the bases.
possible. I prided myself by mak- jured knee today and risks tearing injury. Society tells me it is the
willing to accommodate as the
However, there is a cenam ingitbackwellbeforethedoctors the cartilage and causing more rightrhingtodo. Mycompeti.Blue Streaks posted a 15-9. 15-4,
point where you need to draw predicted 1 would.
damage. But how many of us will tiveness drives me to ignore
15-10 straight-sets win.
But I also know the fate of my be therein20yearswhen he's pop- pain, to channel it to drive my
At middle hitter, Black leads
the line with injuries. Most
the team and is seventh in theOAC
everyone will give you any uncle who played football at ping Advillike candy and icing performance.
MluytobelikeKirkGibson,
in hitting percentage at .289. She
amounroftimetorecoverfrom Xavier University. He had mul- down his knee after walking
believes the entire team is beginmanly and heroic, and let mom
a jolt to the "family jewels.· tlpleoperationson both kneesand around the block with his kids?
ning to contribute to the team's
However, even then, you're ex- now can't squat and sometimes
Thetraditionalroleof a mother do the worrying.
momentum.
"Even the bench and the fans
have picked up the energy level ,"
Black said. "You definitely have to
finish the season strong and we
are de finitely not overlooking anyone.lt'sgood to take it step by step
and not jump a head to OAC's."
Right now it looks as if the
Streaks will host a first round OAC
playoff game Tuesday night, although they do not know as of yet
who their opponent will be.
The Streaks (24-8, 7-2 OAC)
will play their final regular season match at Wooster this Saturday. A win against the Fighting
Scots and a strong showing in the
OAC Tournament would gi vejCU
a good chance of making the
NCAA Division lll National Tournament for the fourth consecutive
year.
While the Streaks are, as always, saving their best volleyball
for the end of the season ,
Weitbrecht is by no means ready
to hand out any gold stars.
"I am by no means content,
though the attitude seems to be
more focused. I am happy with
[the team's! approach to preparing, but I want to add a few new
options offensively."
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Men's soccer splits
JCU defeats Malone, loses to Wooster
Steven R. Colaianni

us either."
The scoreboard read 0-0 in
Just because the John Carroll Wooster until senior Brady
men's soccer team clinched an Brosnahanassisted junior Michael
OAC tournamen t berth two weeks Pap on his fifth goal of the season
ago does not mean the Streaks are with 29 minutes remaining in
taking the
regulation to
rest of their
put jCU ahead
regular seaby one. Howson oppo"Rio
is the ever, the Scots
nents lightly.
fought back tyjCU split a
ing the match
top-ranked
pair of nonjust four minconference
utes later. Neiin
the
so
matches last
ther team talweek , dropagain until
that game should lied
ping a 2-1
the Scots scored
overtimeconbe a great test for the game-wintest
at
ning goal with
Wooster
nine minutes
us going Into the
Wednesday
ldt in the secand downing
ond overtime.
tournament"
Malone, 1-0,
But as they
at Wasmer
have done all
Field SaturAdrian Del Busso season, the
Streaks quickly
day.
Both
got back on the
contests
proved to be struggles for the winning track, this time with a
Streaks, who have won three of solid per(ormanceagainst Malone.
JCU controlled the tempo for the
their last four matches.
"We didn't come out as if the majority of the contest but found
[non-conference] games weren't themselves in a scoreless match
important,"saidsenior Adrian Del after 85 minutes of play.
With JCU only five minutes
Busso. "Non-conferencegamesare
important as well as OACgames. awayfromitsfourthstraightoverWe allowed two goals that we time match,sophomoreChristian
shouldn't have. A blown offsides Hansen came to the rescue.
call by the referee didn't help Hansen handled a pass from junAssistant Sports Editor

Grande
team
state,

tO

OAC's:'

OAC

Playing injured

Senior Bryan Painter (22), so~re Christian Hansen (16) and soJilomore Fred Sctmitt surr~""'
a Malone midfielder during Saturday's 1-0 Blue Streak victory.
ior Jeff Hunkele and £ired a shot
through the legs of sophomorejon
Bowman into thegoal,giving]CU
the 1-0 victory. The game-winning score was Hansen's first collegiategoal Mastrecordedhisseventh shutout of the season, making ninesaveson 11 Pioneer shotS.
"More than anything. [scoring
myfirstgoal)wasarelief,"Hansen
said. "We had just played three
overtime games in a row; and that
really wears you down.•
TheStreaks(lD-7,6-30AC)fin-

ish regular season play Saturday
at the University of Rio Grande.
The non-conference tilt will not
affect JCU's OAC tournament
match up November 6, but the
Otterbein-Heidelberg match, also
on Saturday, will. A Heidelberg
win would givejCU,currently in
second place in the OAC, the right
tohosttheOACsemifinal contest,
but an Otterbein victory would
force the Streaks to play their first
tournament game on the road.
"Rio Grande is the top-ranked

team in the state, so that game
should be a great test for us going
into the OAC tournament,• Del
Busso said. "1am very confident
that we will win the OAC tournament.'
Hansen added, "We would like
togetrevengeonsomeoftheteams
(Marietta, Otterbein and BaldwinWallace! that cost us the regular
season title. Hopefullywecanwin
the OAC tournamenr and pro~
we are the dominant team in the
O'.c."

Cross country teams place at OAC meet, women 4th and men 8th

Commentary

/

Mark Boleky
Sports Reporter
The Ohio At
cross coun ry c
alone could have determined the
final conference ran kings for the
John Carroll men's and womens
teams.
That's because their performances at Saturday's championship meet at Baldwin-Wallace's
home course in the Cuyahoga
County Fairgrounds reflected
their regular season finishes like a
mirror.
"We prepared for this all season," said freshman Debbie
Pagano. "This is what matters."
Pagano placed lOth in the competition, earning All-OAC Honors with a time of 20:05. Close on

her heels was freshman Molly
Mayer, who finished 12th at 20:19.
S
r
gave john Carroll four runners in
the top twenty and lett he Streaks
to a fourth place overall finish for
the second consecutive year.
Baldwin-Wallace College \VOn the
nine team event
The Streaks have grown accustomed to finishing in the middle
ofthepack,placingfourthorfifth
as a team at nearly every event
"We came into the Championships ranked fifth," said Pagano,
"but our goal was to place in the
top three.•
The men's team also finished
the championships with similar
results to their regular season.

However, this did not prove to be a
good omen for the Blue Streaks.

Freshman Nick Sellers crossed
the Hnish line less than two mina[ter Van

r

but

lac

for the men's squad, but Van Dress
said he and the team's three fresh· al

,
RveSfue~treaks pmvenext,ar.
in the next eight places.
Both squads will take the ~k
Mount Union dominated the offfrom competition to prepare for
event with sevt:n runners finish- the NCAA Regional Championingbefore Van Dress, who was the ships at Otterbein College on Nomen's top finisher for the seventh vvnber9. A powerful performance
week in a row.
that day could allow both JCU
A tough time at the champion- teams to look back at the 1996 seaships winds down a tough season son with a feeling of success.
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UPLAN

unro;, Football
Marinelli intercepted two
passes, one of which 'he rehnnedforatouchdo~,and

recovered a fumble in last
s 38-0 win over CapitaL
He also registered five tackles
a pass break-up. He curranks sixth on the team
60 tackles.

Senior, Volleyball
Perrone was named OAC Player
of the Week last week for the
second time this season. She had
36 digs, 25 kills and five blocks
in wins over Mount Union and
Capital. The all-time career digs
leader at JCU, Perrone needs just
28 digs to break the OAC career
record.
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Lights...Camera...
Tenure?
life is tough, a snarling, snaggl e toothed snout just itching to
snap up your tiniest shred of good fortune, your tiniest niche of
security, and tear it to pieces. And now here is the ache of life's
razor cruelty felt more keenly than in that tinseled little town
on the West Coast- Hollywood. There, in the kingdom of that
beguiling little tramp, Lady Luck, the dreams of thousands of
Stallone and Spielberg wannabes float over California health
plates and crash and burn by the second cup of cappuccino.
Hollywood will remain long after the rest of the country lies in
post -apocalyptic rubble, since the survivors c rawling out of
smoking craters will need to turn somewhere for entertainment. But the tastes of the entertainment-starved public are as
fickle as the town where those appetites are sated. Today's
Pulp Fiction is tomorrow's Waterworld, and it is only through
Hollywood's ability to roll with the wild punches of the
dollar-clenching public that it is able to thrive at all. So what
would happen if Hollywood were locked within a less elastic
system of change-the university tenure system, for example?
What? Dare to compare the rhinestone glitz of the entertainment industry's escapist trash with humankind's solemn
a nd ceremoni ous pursuit of knowledge? But the tenure system
shie Ids professors from just that sort of kidney-shot treatment.
Barring the financial disaster of an university, or the misconduct of a professor (i nviting pre-adolescents to s leepovers
spri ngs to mind) the tenure system preserves academic freedom from administrative tyranny or whim-of-the-moment
d1smissal. Tenure has also been in effect since medieval ages.
Has the time come to ch eck if it helps or hinders universities in
the age of the si Iver screen?
If every Hollywood a ctor were granted Iif etime job security,
there'd be n o incentive to expand their talents beyond the role
where they first struck green. lt's the threat of reverting to
second -assistant-doughnut-retriever-to-the-assista nt-dollygrip that forced Sta llone to hang up his boxing gloves after five
Rock:ys.and Spiel burg to reopen the beaches after stringing up
a ha ndful of g rea t white s harks. Because of that, we can
treasure Stop or My Mom Will Shoot! and .!:look forever.
Perhaps the argument doesn't apply to every Hollywood
scenario. But in colleges and universities, tenured professors
have the reed om to place ed ucation at the bottom of their
p rioril y list in order to pursue their own interests. Not every
professor abuses this freedom. But too many let their temporary disinterest drone for years and years, delivering the same
tired lectures until a lumni arriving for their ten-year reunions
si t down and still score 85%or better on midterm exams. ln
today's rapid-fire society, where the cutting-edge technologies
of science and business c hange like Madonna's hair color, no
university can orrer its students education circa 1992 and
continue to survive. But universities can't force tenured
pro fessors to update their classes, or rearrange university
struct ure to £1y with the times.
Is then• anything the institutes of hi g her learning can learn
from the land of breast implants and tummy tucks? The
phrase, "just sign on the doued line," perhaps? Sign incoming
profc::.:>Ors not to lifetime positions, but to five or ten year
contracts, renewable depending upon performance. Professors
are protected against quick and hasty dismissal, and the
administration is protected against a decrepit educational
agenda. Both may then go abour their business in a flexible
but secure environment, more assured of a happier ending
than any Roman Polanski flick.

r

HITS & misses
HIT: All the SABB information available in the
Atrium. Take advantage of it. m I s s: The
banner for the "Pumpkin Craving Contest"
hanging in the cafeteria. HIT: The JCU mock
election. But don't forget the real one. HIT:
Writer's Harvest--feed your head and the hungry at the same time. HIT: Receiving one of
those cute little pumpkins from your significant other. It'll make a wonderfully icky missile weapon when you break up a few months
down the line. m I s s: Nobody's keen on
forking over their Mallomars to college students in Groucho glasses anymore.
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'ta special sitoncewa .

lt used to be that Christmas didn't creep in un til the
weekend after Thanksgiving. The day after Turkey Day
was the official kick-off to the holiday season and then
the Christmas decorations hit the stores. People could
then focus solely on Christmas and the excitmem andjoy
that came wah the season. Now, it seems that with
everyone thinking of Christmas so early, Thanksgiving
becomes a disturbance.
Poor Thanksgiving. How would you [eel if you were

Vote YES on Issue 36

a holiday that always got brushed over? Some would say
that Thanksgiving gets its own special parade. True, bllt
Santa is the grand finale. And yes, Tom Turkey has its
place- but since the family is having turkey [or this
occasion they must now turn their thoughts to the
Christmas dinner menu. Perhaps, Thanksgiving is hailed
the most lor its array of football games. Aside from that
we seem to lose the me"ning of what the hohday is really
supposed to celebrate and instead roll full speed ahead
into Christmas.
Once Christmas finally does
arrive, it is ami-climatic. There is
so much anticipation during the
two months before the holiday
that it is almost disappointing.
People's expectations.have so
much time to build that once the
holiday is here I find myself
wishing it were over. (Gasp! Did
she say she wished it was over?)
Yes. I did. By the time
December 26 comes around I am so sick of Christmas
that 1 am ready for it to be over and put away until next
year. (Do you hear that, all or you people who leave the
Christmas decorations up all yur long1 Put-them
away!!)
However, 1 really miss those childhood days of
wishing that Christmas would always last just a little
longer. It seemed that back then people took more time
to celebrate the holidays in and of themselves. There
wasn't such a rush for the Christmas season. It was more
relaxed and thus, more enjoyable.
....This is my Christmas wish- restore the start of the
Christmas season to a[ ter Tiulnksgiving. I promise, some
things really are worth waiting for.

Let's play Thirty-four Questions
In keeping tabs on campus and local news and
issues for theCN, I've come up with many questions. I don 't claim to k now all the answers, but
they're worth pondering.
Why does the administration ref use to release
the cost of Fr. Shea's Inauguration? Was the
inauguration and gala a bit too extravagant? Could
the "gift money" that funded it have better been
used for student organizations or scholarships?
Shouldn't the students
who pay $80,000 to attend
JCU have the right to
Tom
know where the school
spends its money? Was
O'Konowltz
Assistant
W.D. Bookwalter, assisNews Editor
tant to the president, right
in saying it's not the CN's
place to ask how much
the inauguration cost?
Corrmentary
Could the price of
parking passes possibly go
up any more? Is anything ever going to be done to
remedy the parking problem? By recruiting new
students more heavily out of state, will the quality
of students accepted atjCU decline? Is a university
with minorities making up eight percent of the
student body diverse? Is it ethical or lawful for a
university to have every voice mail sent or received
• on its campus saved? Is it a violation of a student's
privacy if their university has a record of every
phone call they made or received? Is it about time
jCU increased the amount off unding its student
organizations receive? Is our administration one
that would censor a student publication, as it did a
few years ago? Do some people wish the CN
would just be aJCU PR tool that only reported the
"happy things" that happened at the schooP ls the
bookstore cha rging a bit much for books? Will the
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Ho Ho Ho...Happy Halloween!
Deck the halls with boughsofhollyJa la la... wail, it is
the Christmas season, right? Tis' the season to be jolly... are
you sure it's nm Christmas time' Don we nowourgay
appareL But I could've sworn_
If it's not the Christmas season then marketers and
retailers sure could havefooled me. Turn on the
television and you will see ads for the "greatest collection
of Christmas songs every assembled" or for special
holiday sales. Walk into the mall and you can't help but
to be bombarded by
Christmas trees and other
Sherry
holiday decor.
Lucchetti
Now, I love Christmas just
Features
as much as the next guy but
Editor
this sure does give new
meaning to spreading the
Christmas spirit all year long.
How long will it be before
Commentary
Christmas in july is really in
July? And what about
Valentine's Day? Will that
too become a holiday overrun by the Christmas madness
that seems to be consuming so many of us at this time of
year? How far will we as a society go to let the season of
Christmas invade other special holidays? It just seems
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showers in my dorm building be cleaned at least
once th is year? Is it acceptable atjCU fo r a student
to expose himself in the cafeterial Will Bernet,
Dolan and Pacelli Halls ever be remodeled? Is it a
good thing thatjCU Security doesn't speak to the
CN or release its reports? Are faculty and staff
underpaid? Is it worth replacing the electric gates
in the parking lots every single time someone
breaks them off? Is it really necessary to take
th ree philosophy classes for
the core curriculum? Is there
really a medieval club on
campus? Is there a ghost in
East Hall?
Is the Student Activities
Budget Board (SA BB) a good
thing for students or is it a
good thing fort he SU? Do
students really want to vote
for SABB's House of Representatives that only represents
half of the student body (those in organizations)?
lf SABB is such a good th ing for students, why did
the SU change the law to lower the amount of
students needed to vote for it? What's with the
SU's "Vote SABB" signs everywhere? Should the
representatives of every student be supporting
something that doesn't represent half of the
students? Has the SU neglected other issues by
spending so much time and energy trying to pass
SABB? SU executives Ryan Daly and Bishoy
Mikhail called the student body 'apathet ic' in
recent discussions about SABB, are they right, or
just upse t everyone is not as excited about SABB as
they are? Should they remember that when they
point a finger, they have three pointing at them?
Did l make you think? Do you have responses?
Send them to the CN. I know you're not apathetic.

ROTC appologlzes for cadence

States in 1983, a flawed document in my
opinion, but one that, nevertheless, raises
some important questions that every
American officer should take into consideration.
Has any key administrator at john Carroll read and understood "The Challenge of
Peace" and suggested, at least, that it be
included in theROTCcurriculum? lt'squite
obvious that Mr. W.D. Bookwalter has not.

As many of you are aware, the Cleveland
This is in response to the letter to the
Heights/University Heights (CH/UH) editor regarding the ROTC cadence in last
School District has placed an operating levy week's paper. The ROTC Rangers would
on the November 5th ballot.
like to extend our deepest apologies toward
I am a parent of children who attend the person who was offended and to all
CH/UH Schools as well as ajCU alumnus. females in general. The cadence was inapFirst, I would like to take this opportunity propri ateand was not intended to beoffento tell the students ofjCU and their advisors si veto anyone, male or female. l, as Ranger
how pleased and proud I am that they are Commander, take this issue personally betaking such an enthusiastic role in their cause I am personally responsible for the Michael Gallagher '52
community (temporary or not) by actively cadence calling.
Development
and publici y participating in the election. I
I would like to afford the opportunity to
wish lcouldsaywealldid thesame20years the woman who was in the presence of the
ago.
cadence a personal apology from myself, Pro-lifers need to pay attention
There has been a great deal of debate in and on behalf of the entire Ranger Team. I
Fellow Americans, and more specifithe local papers regarding the CH/ UH can be reached through the Military SciSchool levy Issues during the past eight ence Department @4421. ROTC, regard- cally, fellow pro-lifers, it is time again to
months. As an active participant in 5 of less of its present rapport on campus, is a vote on whom will run our country and
how our nation will be run. 1 am here to
these schools, the district Executive Coun- non -sexist organization and encourages all
cil of PTAs, the Cuyahoga County Special people to look into the program and its propose to you how important it is that we,
Education Center, and the district's Gifted benefits. Once again lapologize ....Sincerely. as pro-lifers, actually do something productive with our pro-life beliefs.
and Talented Program, I have experienced
For anyone who is pro-life, THE most
the broad spectrum of our school system. James H. Custom
important issue today must bet he ongoing
All of these groups in which I have been a Ranger Commander
practice of legal abortion. Legalized aborparticipant throughout the last 11 years have
tion is the MOST embarrassing and prebeen strongsupportersof children and eduposterous aspect of our society. Even such
cation. Notably, they are also the most vocal
hugely
grave past sins in the world such as
petitioners for accountability and reform.
Bookwalter criticized for
slavery, the Holocaust, Stalin's Purges, etc.
In short, I have aligned myself not with
ROTC comments
pale in comparison to the abortion "holo"rubber stamps" but pro-active, caring, and
wonderfully diverse people in our commuSo Mr. W.D. Bookwalter recommends caust" present not only in the U.S., but all
nities.
"taking advantage of the ROTC," according over the world . Now, if you are reading this
Public education has long been a key- to last week's issue of the Carroll News, thinking that I'm over-reacting, then think
stone of American democracy. Supporting because:"lt'sagoodwaytohelppayforyour again . Here are the facts: Slavery robbed
public education is a way of paying a debt education. You also get more value out of manygenerationsof Af ricansof their Goddue from past to future generations. Taxes challenge and more value out of your life." given rights of liberty, freedom, dignity, et
1find it offensive that a key administra- al. The Holocaust was responsible for apare, believe me, not fun to pay. However, in
our society, this is our means of supporting tor at this university-especially a self con- proximately 6 million deaths of Jews and
the services that are required for the public fessed 60 year-old man, who was, therefore, about another 6 million deaths of other
good . In Ohio, schools do not get additional too young to fight in Korea and too old to people. Now as for abortion:abortion,JOST
revenue when property taxes rise. Cleve- fight in Vietnam, should urge Carroll stu- in the U.S., takes the lives of over 4,000 (I)
land Heights/University Heights residents dents to join the ROTC. Des pite all the innocent human beings a da y~ T his comes
us
. .in Otder.Jo:r,.,...~~~il.li,.lw~p.Ja.sk..i~~&.a:~~,._.tjl.ahQW...\.ZCI.ml.l.Ui_f~
our schools simply to keep up with infla- to kill people or at the very least to help erage. Wlth1.4milliontol.5 .btlllonayear,
tion and provide a quality education. To others to kill people. That's what I picked the U.S. has allowed the killing of 20 milquoteour20th President of the United States, up, anyway, when I was at Ft. Bragg, as a lion innocent babies since Roe v. Wade.
James A. Garfield, "Next in importance to privateinthe82ndAirborne, morethan40 These statistics are amazingly gruesome!
freedom and justice is popular education, years ago before I shipped out to join the The stars are so mind-boggling that we
without which neither freedom nor justice l87th Airborne in Korea.
nearly forget that these are, in fact, human
can be permanently maintained."
I have the greatest respect for dedicated beings with a right to life- a right just the
Please join me in valuing the children of andprofessionalmilitarypeople, but !have same as Qll[right to live.
So, it can be seen that abortion is NOT
today- as they are our tomorrow - by voting come to the conclusion that modern warYES on ISSUE 36. Educating children is fare is by its very nature contrary to the just another issue out there among issues
truly a wise investment.
teachingsofJesusChrist,and it would pain like the economy, the environment, health
Thank you for your support,
me deeply if my own son or one of my care reform, etc. Abortion is a matter of
daughters joined an ROTC unit.
LIFE and DEATH. It is that simple. If you
Finally, the rationale for having ROTC think it is kind of naive and simplistic to
Trish Stephenson
units on Catholic campuses has always notvoteforsomeoneonthebasisofthisone
Class of 1977
been that the officer corps of the military issue, then think about these following reashould be influenced by Catholic think- sonable comparisons. Would you EVER
ing,especially on war and peace. The most vote for a candidate who open! y supported
influentialstatementin recent years on this the Jewish Holocaust (i.e. Adolf Hitler)?
subject has been "The Challenge of Peace," Would you ever vote for Stalin? Would you
issuedbytheCatholicbishopsof the United
vote for anyone who was openly racist, or
Gina M. Glrwdot
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going to vote for himJ I just simply can not
believe what 1hear when l talk to other prolifers, who know the gravity of this issue,
who say that they will vott for someone
who adamantly supports the killing of the
unborn. According to Fennessy, Ray and
Sophie would frequent the Beaudry Shine,
located on Dauby Plaza, to honor the mother
of God and to pray fort hose he cared about.
"He set a simple but solid example of faith
and prayer not only for the campus, but
especially for his brotherJesuits," Fennessy
said in his homily. I am willing to bet that
many of you will agree with me.
So, fellow pro-lifers, it's time to actually
do something to defend the defenseless.
Voting is a matter of both principle and
practice. Should we succeed in getting prolifers in power, the nation can take some
steps to defend the unborn - certainly we'll
have a much better chance than with proabortion candidates. If we believe in defending and respecting life, then let us all
continue to do so at the polls and vote not
only for the Pro·lifers'Bob Dole, but also for
any other pro-life candidates who are running for positions in which they will have
some power to defend the unborn.

Jeff Keele
GrajHcs
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Telll......,
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admitted to hating a particular group of
people?
The answer, 1gather, to all of these questions is (or at least should be) NO! And a
profound emphatic no at that· to vote for
any of these types of candidates would be
endorsing, cooperating with, and pushing
an agenda wh1ch is clearly wrong and immoral. Now, I say, is abortion any different?
If we are not as, if not 100 times more, discrimination, and other kindsofhate in candidates, then why are we not as, if not 100
times more, intolerable to the case of M URDERING the unborn?! To be intolerable in
the former case and not in the latter seems
to me to be a clear double-standard.
So then , I ask, why are some of you prolifers voting for BILL CLINTON?!! This issue
alone should turn you off from him. Clinton has open ly stated AND demonstrated
that he will continue (and even possibly
increase) legalized abortion! He has stated
and shown that he is against the basic human right (life), a right without which no
other issue makes sense to even talk about.
From his early actions to make abonion
more access ible in the military to his
abhorrable vew of the ban of the Partial
Birth Abortion (a.k.a.lnfamicide), Clinton,
whether he consciously knows it OR not, is
in the same class as one who would support
the Holocaust- and as I have said, he's actually supportingsomethingeven worse than
that Since Clinton is running for Pres1dent,
a position with a good amount of power to
either protect the unborn child or to allow
harm to it, my logical conclusion is the
following:
If one were to VOle for Clinton, one would
be cooperating with, endorsing. and pushing an agenda which I· of the UTMOST
EVIL
But, watching the polls, I see Clinton
ahead as. of 10-27-96.
What is tr uly dis.
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Class of 1998
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Lights...Camera...
Tenure?

OPINION
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Life is 10ugh, a snarling, snaggletoothed snout just itching to
snap up your tiniest shred of good fortune, your tiniest niche of
security, and tear it to pieces. And nowhere is the ache of life's
razor cruelty felt more keenly than in that tinseled little town
on the West Coast- Hollywood. There, in the kingdom of that
beguiling little tramp, Lady Luck, the dreams of thousands of
Stallone and Spielberg wannabes float over California health
plates and crash and burn by the second cup of cappuccino.
Hollywood will remain long after the rest of the country lies in
post-apocalyptic rubble, since the survivors crawling out of
smoking craters will need to turn somewhere for entertainment. But the tastes of the entertainment-starved public are as
Deck the halls with boughsofholly,fa Ia Ia ... wait, it is
fickle as the town where those appetites are sated. Today's
the Christmas season, right? Tis' the season 10 be jolly•.are
Pulp Fiction is tomorrow's Waterworld, and it is only through
you sure il's not Christmas time? Don we nowourgay
Hollywood's ability to roll with the wild punches of the
appareL. But I could've sworn._
dollar-clenching public that it is able to thrive at all. So what
If it's not the Christmas season then marketers and
would happen if Hollywood were locked within a less elastic
retailers sure could havefooled me. Turn on the
system of change-the university tenure system, for example?
television and you will see ads for the "greatest collection
of Christmas songs every assembled" or for special
What? Dare to compare the rhinestone glitz of the enterholiday sales. Walk into the mall and you can't help but
tainment industry's escapist trash with humankind's solemn
and ceremonious pursuit of knowledge? But the tenure system to be bombarded by
shields professors from just that sort of kidney-shot treatment. Christmas trees and other
Sherry
holiday decor.
Barring the financial disaster of an university, or the misconLucchetti
Now, I love Christmas just
duct of a professor (inviting pre-adolescents to sleepovers
Features
as much as the next guy but
Editor
springs to mind) the tenure system preserves academic freethis sure does give new
dom from administrative tyranny or whim-of -the-moment
meaning 10 spreading the
dismissal. Tenure has also been in dfect since medieval ages.
Christmas spirit all year long.
Has the time come to check if it helps or hinders universities in How long will it be before
Convnentary
the age of the silver screen?
Christmas in july is really in
If every Hollywood actor were granted lifetime job security, july? And what about
Valentine's Day? Will that
there'd be no incentive to expand their talents beyond the role
too become a holiday overrun by the Christmas madness
where they first struck green. It's the threat of reverting to
that seems to be consuming so many of us at this time of
second-assistant-doughnut -retriever-to-t he-assistant-dollygrip that forced Stallone to hang up his boxing gloves after five year? How far will we as a society go to let the season of
Christmas invade other special holidays? It just seems
R'X'kys.and Spielbl.ll'g to reopen the beaches after stringing up
that r1stma tsn't a speci:!l s i once wa .
a handful ol grea t white sharks. Because of that, we can
It used to be that Christmas didn't creep in until the
treasure Stop or My Mom Will Shoot' and ]:!QQ.k forever.
weekend after Thanksgiving. The day after Turkey Day
Perhaps the argument doesn't apply to every Hollywood
was the official kick-off to the holiday season and then
scenario. But in colleges and universities, tenured professors
the Christmas decorations hit the stores. People could
ha"e the freedom to place education at the bottom of their
then focus solely on Christmas and the excitmentandjoy
priority list in order to pursue their own interests. Not every
that came with the season. Now, it seems that with
everyone thinking of Christmas so early,Thanksgiving
professor abuses this freedom. But too many let their tempobecomes a disturbance.
rary di interest drone for years and years, delivering the same
Poor Thanksgiving. How would you feel if you were
tired lectures until alumni arriving for their ten-year reunions
sit down and still score 85% or better on midterm exams. In
today's rapid-fire society, where the cutting-edge technologies
of science and business change like Madonna's hair color, no
ln keeping tabs on campus and local news and
univer ity can offer its students education circa 1992 and
issues
for theCN, I've come up with many quescontinue to survive. But universities can't force tenured
tions. I don't claim to know all the answers, but
professors to update their classes, or rearrange university
they're wonh pondering.
structure to fly with the times.
Why does the administration ref use tO release
Is there anything the institutes of higher learning can learn
the cost of Fr. Shea's Inauguration? Was the
from the land of breast implants and tummy tucks? The
inauguration and gala a bit too extravagant! Could
phrase, "just sign on the dotted line," perhaps? Sign incoming
the "gift money" that funded it have better been
prof c~:;ors not to lifetime positions, but to five or ten year
used for student organizations or scholarships?
contracts, renewable depending upon performance. Professors Shouldn't the students
who pay $80,000 to a nend
are protected against quick and hasty dismissal, and the
jCU
have the right to
administration is protected against a decrepit educational
Tom
know
where the school
agenda. Both may then go about their business in a flexible
spends
its
money?
Was
O'Konowltz
but secure environment, more assured of a happier ending
Assistant
W.D. Bookwalter, assisthan any Roman Polanski flick.
News Editor
tant to the presidem, right
in saying it's not the CN's
place to ask how much
the inauguration cost?
COIT'fllelltary
Could the price of
parking passes possibly go
HIT: All the SABB information available in the up any more? Is anything ever going to be done to
remedy the parking problem? By recruiting new
Atrium. Take advantage of it. m I 5 5: The
students
more heavily out of state, will the quality
banner for the "Pumpkin Craving Contest"
of students accepted atjCU decline? Is a university
hanging in the cafeteria. HIT: The JCU mock
with minorities making up eight percent of the
election. But don't forget the real one. HIT:
student lxxiy diverse? Is it ethical or lawful for a
university to have every voice mail sent or received
Writer's Harvest--feed your head and the hun• on its campus saved? Is it a violation of a student's
gry at the same time. HIT: Receiving one of
privacy if their university has a record of every
those cute little pumpkins from your signifiphone call they made or received? Is it about time
jCU increased the amount off unding its student
cant other. It'll make a wonderfully icky misorganizations receive? Is our administration one
sile weapon when you break up a few months
that would censor a student publication, as it did a
down the line. m I 5 5: Nobody's keen on
few years ago? Do some people wish the CN
would just be aJCU PR tool that only reponed the
forking over their Mallomars to college stu"happy
things" that happened at the school? Is the
dents in Groucho glasses anymore.
bookstore charging a bit much for books? Will the
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Vote YES on Issue 36

Ho Ho Ho... Happy Halloween!
a holiday that always got brushed over? Some would say
that Thanksgiving gets its own special parade. True, but
Santa is the grand finale. And yes, Tom Turkey has its
place- but since the family is having turkey for th1s
occasion they must now turn their thoughts to the
Christmas dinner menu. Perhaps, Thanksgiving is hailed
the most for its array of football games. Aside from that
we seem to lose the me"ningof whatthe hohday is really
supposed to celebrate and instead roll full speed ahead
imo Christmas.
Once Christmas finally does
arrive, it is ami-climatic. There is
so much anticipation during the
two months before the holiday
that it is almost disappointing.
People's expectations.ha ve so
much rime to build that once the
holiday is here I find myself
wishing it were ever. (Gasp! Did
she say she wished it was~ver?)
Yes. 1did. By the time
December 26 comes around I am so sick of Chnstmas
that 1am ready for it to be over and put away until next
year. (Do you hear that, all of you people who leave the
Christmas decorations up all year long? PLit-them
away!!')
However, 1really miss those childhood days of
wishing that Christmas would always last just a little
longer. It seemed that back then people took more time
to celebrate the holidays in and of themselves. There
wasn't such a rush for the Christmas season. ll was more
relaxed and thus, more enjoyable.
This is my Christmas wish- restore the start of the
Christmas season to after Tlutnksgiving. I promise, some
things really are wonh waiting [or.

Let's play Thirty-four Questions

HITS & misses
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showers in my dorm building be cleaned at least
once this year? ls it acceptable atjCU for a student
to expose himself in the cafeteria~ Will Bernet,
Dolan and Pacelli Halls ever be remodeled? Is it a
good thing thatjCU Security doesn't speak to the
CN or release its reports? Are faculty and staff
underpaid? Is it worth replacing the electric gates
in the parking lots every single time someone
breaks them off? [sit really necessary to take
three philosophy classes for
the core curriculum? Is there
really a medieval club on
campus~ Is there a ghost in
East Hall?
ls the Student Activities
Budget Board (SA BB) a good
thing for students or is it a
good thing forthe SU? Do
students really want to vote
for SABB's House of Representatives that only represents
half of the srudem body (those in organizations)?
If SABB is such a good thing for students, why did
the SU change the law to lower the amount of
srudems needed to vote for it? What's with the
SU's "Vote SABB" signs everywhere? Should the
representatives of every student be supporting
something that doesn't represent half of the
students? Has the SU neglected other issues by
spending so much time and energy trying to pass
SABB? SU executives Ryan Daly and Bishoy
Mikhail called the student body 'apathetic' in
recent discussions about SABB, are they right, or
just upset everyone is not as excited about SABB as
they are? Should they remember that when they
point a finger, they have three pointing at them?
Did I make you think? Do you have responses?
Send them to the CN. I know you're not apathetic.

V
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ROTC appologlzes for cadence

As many of youareaware,theCleveland
This is in response to the letter to the
Heights/University Heights (CH/UH) edttor regarding the ROTC cadence in last
School District has placed an operating levy week's paper. The ROTC Rangers would
on the November 5th ballot.
like to extend our deepest apologies toward
I am a parent of children who attend the person who was offended and to all
CH/UH Schools as well as ajCU alumnus. females in generaL The cadence was inapFirst, I would like to take this opportunity propriate and was not intended to be offento tell thestudentso[JCU and their ad visors sive to anyone, maleorfemale. 1, as Ranger
how pleased and proud I am that they are Commander, take this issue personally betaking such an enthusiastic role in their cause I am personally responsible for the
community (temporary or not) by actively cadence calling.
and publicly participating in the election.!
I would like to afford the opportunity to
wish lcouldsaywealldid thesame20years the woman who was in the presence of the
cadence a personal apology from myself,
ago.
There has been a great de aI of debate in and on behalf of the entire Ranger Team. I
the local papers regarding the CH/UH can be reached through the Military SciSchool Levy Issues during the past eight ence Department @4421. ROTC, regardmonths. As an active participant in 5 of less of its present rapport on campus, is a
these schools, the district Executive Coun- non-sexist organization and encourages all
cil of PTAs, the Cuyahoga County Special people to look into the program and its
Education Center, and the district's Gifted benefits. Once again Iapologize....Sincerely.
and Talented Program, I have experienced
the broad spectrum of our school system. james H. Custom
All of these groups in which 1have been a Ranger Commander
participant throughout the lastll years have
been strongsupportersof children and education. Notably, they are also the most vocal
petitioners for accountability and reform.
Bookwalter criticized for
In short, I have aligned myself not with
ROTC comments
"rubber stamps" but pro-active, caring, and
So Mr. W.D. Bookwalter recommends
wonderfully diverse people in our commu"takingadvantageof the ROTC," according
nities.
Public education has long been a key- to last week's issue of the Carroll News,
stone of American democracy. Supporting because:"lt'sagood way to helppayforyour
public education is a way of paying a debt education. You also get more value out of
due from past to future generations. Taxes challenge and more value out of your life."
I find it offensive that a key administraare, believe me, not fun to pay. However, in
our society, this is our means of supporting tor at this university-especially a self conthe services that are required for the public fessed 60 year-old man, who was, therefore,
good. In Ohio, schools do not get additional too young to fight in Korea and too old to
revenue when property taxes rise. Cleve- fight in Vietnam, should urge Carroll stuland Heights/University Heights residents dents to join the ROTC Despite all the

States in 1983, a flawed document in my
opmion, but one that, nevertheless, raises
some important questions that every
American officer should take into consideration.
Has any key administrator at john Carroll read and understood "The Challenge of
Peace" and suggested, at least, that it be
included in theROTCcurriculum? lt'squite
obvious that Mr. W.O. Bookwalter has not.
Michael Gallagher '52
Development

Pro-lifers need to pay attention
Fellow Americans, and more specifically, fellow pro-lifers, it is time again to
vote on whom will run our country and
how our nation will be run. 1 am here to
propose to you how important it is that we,
as pro-lifers, actually do something productive with our pro·life beliefs.
For anyone who is pro-life, THE most
important issue today must bet he ongoing
practice of legal abortion. Legalized abortfon is the MOST embarrassing and preposterous aspect of our society. Even such
hugely grave past sins in the world such as
slavery, the Holocaust, Stalin's Purges, etc.
pale in comparison to the abortion "holocaust" present not only in the U.S., but all
over the world. Now, if you are reading this
thinking that I'm over-reacting, then thmk
again. Here are the facts: Slavery robbed
many generations of Af ricansof theirGodgiven rights of liberty, freedom, digmty, et
al. The Holocaust was responsible for approximately 6 million deaths of jews and
about another 6 million deaths of other
people. Now as for abortion: abortion,JUST
in the U.S., takes the lives of over 4,000 (I)
innocent human beings a day!! This comes
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our schools simply to keep up with inflation and provide a quality education. To
quoteour20th President of the United States,
James A. Garfield, "Next in importance to
freedom and justice is popular education,
without which neither freedom nor justice
can be permanently maintained."
Please join me in valuing the children of
today- as they are our tomorrow - y voting
YES on ISSUE 36. Educating children is
truly a wise investment.
Thank you for your support,
Trish Stephenson
Class of 1977
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kill people or at the very least to help
others to kill people. That's what I picked
up, anyway, when I was at Ft. Bragg, as a
privateinthe82ndAirborne,morethan40
years ago before I shipped out to join the
l87th Airborne in Korea.
I have the greatest respect for dedicated
and professional military people, but I have
come to the conclusion that modern warfare is by its very nature contrary to the
teachingsofjesusChrist,and it would pain
me deeply if my own son or one of my
daughters joined an ROTC unit.
Finally, the rationale for having ROTC
units on Catholic campuses has always
been that the officer corps of the military
should be influenced by Catholic thinking,especially on war and peace. The most
influentialstatement in recent years on this
subject has been "The Challenge of Peace,"
issued by the Catholic bishops of the United
to

erage. With 1.4 million tol.5 .billion a year,
the U.S. has allowed the killing of 20 million innocent babies since Roe v Wade.
These statistics are amazingly gruesome/
The stars are so mind-boggling that we
nearly forget that these are, in fact, human
beings with a right to life- a right just the
same as QJJr right to live.
So, it can be seen that abortion is NOT
just another issue out there among issues
like theeconomy.the environment, health
care reform, etc. Abortion is a matter of
LIFE and DEATH. It is that simple. lf you
think it is kind of naive and simplistic to
notvoteforsomeoneonthebasisofthisone
issue, then think about these following reasonable comparisons. Would you EVER
vote for a candidate who openly supported
the jewish Holocaust (i.e. Adolf Hitler)?
Would you ever vote for Stalin? Would you
vote for anyone who was openly racist, or

From around the nation_

admitted to hating a particular group of
people?
The answer, 1gather, to all of these questions is (or at least should be) NO! And a
profound emphatic no at that- to vote for
any of these types of candidates would be
endorsing, cooperating with, and pushing
an agenda which is clearly wrong and immoraL Now, I say, is abortion any different?
If we are not as, if not 100 times more, discrimination,and other kindsofhate in candidates, then why are we not as, if notlOO
times more, intolerable to the case of MURDERING the unborn?! To be intolerable in
the former case and not in the latter seems
to me to be a clear double-standard.
So then, I ask, why are some of you prolifers voting for BILLCUNTON?!! This issue
alone should turn you off from him. Clmton has openly stated AND demonstrated
that he will continue (and even possibly
increase) legalized abonion! He has stated
and shown that he is against the basic human right (life), a right without which no
other issue makes sense tO even talk about.
From his early actions to make abortion
more accessible in the military to his
abhorrable veto of the ban of the Partial
Birth Abortion (a.k.a.lnfanticide), Clinton,
whether he conscious! y knows it OR not, is
in thesameclassasonewhowouldsupport
the Holocaust- and as I have said, he's actually supporting someth ingeven worse than
that. Since Clinton is running for President,
a position wah a good amount of power to
either protect the unborn child or to allow
harm to it, my logical conclusion is the
following:
If oneweretovoteforCUnton,onewould
be cooperating with, endorsing. and pushing an agenda which is of the UTMOST
EVIL
But, watching the polls, I see Clinton
ahead as o[ 10·27-96. What is truly dis-

~~__,
that he is leading IS that
going to vote for him! I just simply can not
believe what I hear when l talk to other prolifers, who know the gravity of this issue,
who say that they will vote for someone
who adamantly supportS the killing of the
unborn. According to Fennessy, Ray and
Sophie would frequent the Beaudry Shine,
located on Dau by Plaza, to honor the mother
of God and to pray fort hose he cared about.
"He set a simple but solid example of faith
and prayer not only for the campus, but
especially for his brother jesuits," Fennessy
said in his homily. I am willing to bet that
many of you will agree with me.
So, fellow pro-lifers, it's time to actually
do something to defend the defenseless.
Voting is a matter of both principle and
practice. Should we succeed in geuing prolifers in power, the nation can take some
steps to defend the unborn- certainly we'll
have a much better chance than with proabortion candidates. If we believe in defending and respecting life, then let us all
continue to do so at the polls and vote not
only for the Pro-Lifers' Bob Dole, but also for
any other pro-life candidates who are running for positions in which they will have
some power to defend the unborn.
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HELP WANTED

Need extra $$$? Valet
attendants needed for parttime work. We offer flexible
hours (will work around your
class schedule), good pay,
and easy work. Call 3980497.

Hundreds of students are
earning free spring break
trips and money! SellS trips
and go free! Bahamas
Cruise $279, Cancun and
Jamaica $399, Panama City
SITTERS NEEDED
I Daytona $119!
www.springbreaktravel.com Searching for an energetic,
loving babysitter for our 2-1/
call1-800-678-6386.
2 year old. Tues. & Thurs.
Wanted!! Individuals and from 9-1 2:30 in our Shaker
student organizations to Hts.home.Own
promote spring break trips. transportation required .
Earn money and free trips. Non-smoker. Please call
Calli nter-Campus Programs Debbie at 991-5706.
at 1-800-327-6013 or
contact us at http:// Child care in our home for
our 5, 3, and 2-year old
www.icpt.com.
children .T uesday
Men and women you can afternoons. We pay well for
earn
$480
weekly responsible, loving care.
assembling circuit boards/ Walking distance from Gesu/
electronic components at JCU. Ca11Chrisat381-7584.
home . Experience
unnecessary, will train. Babysitters wanted for
Immediate openings in your occasional daytime/evening/
local area. Call 1-520-680- weekend sitting for our two
daughters (5 years old and 1
7891 Ext. C200.

ye~r

old) in ourShaker
Heights home. Must have
own transportation. $6/hours.
Call Ellen 295-1239.

M

I

S

C

.

ewly remodeled duplex for
rent on Cedar near Lee. 5
bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths,
parl<ing, $1000 per month.
1421-8421 if interested.

City! Boardwalk Resort!
$1291 Best location next to
bars! Daytona Beach - best
!ocfition $139! Cocoa Beach
Hilton $1691 Book early and
save $50! Contact us at
.springbreaktravel.com
oreal! us at 1-800-678-6386.

PERSONALS

we missed Asia - next time
we will be sure that we are
arO\Jnd when she is visiting!

Sorry!
Firetruck, you

make

my

heart flutter every time I drive
pas! you. miss you.
'sti - I can't wait until our

& matching chair light
brown with walnut trim.$200
25-1609 after 6 p.m.
Spring break early special!
Book early and save $50!
Bahamas party cruise! 6 days
$2791 Includes all meals and
parties! Great beaches and
nightlife! Leaves Sunday
7 AM from Ft. Lauderdale and
returns Friday8PM! Contact
us
at
'(iWW .spri n gbreaktravel. com
or call us at 1-800-678-6386.
Cancun and Jamaica 7 nights
air/hotel from $3991 Panama
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"Honey, I'm concerned
about this new 12-step
group you've joined."
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Come collect cans throughout University Heights
THIS Sunday-Nov. 3
Meet at 12 p.m. outside the Student Union office
l'-•

Volunteer meetings every Tuesday 7 p.m.
in the S. U. office. Everyone welcome.

§ Call Bridget Meehan 397-3371
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Kate Robinson 397-5152
F.O.C.U.S. chai sons

